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Computer
Computer Ethics
Ethics
Over the past
past two years
years I've
I've been
been
Over
hearing more
more and more
more concern
concern
hearing
about ethics
ethics in this
this country—with
country-with
about
special emphasis
emphasis on
on the
the ethical
ethical con
conspecial
siderations associated with
with com
comsiderations
puter technology.
technology. The
The debate
puter
disranges from concern about the dis
of human
human workers by
by
placement of
placement
issues surrounding
surrounding the
robots to the issues
copymg of
of commercial software.
software.
copying
To take just
just one example,
example, II re
reTo
spoke at a computing confer
confercently spoke
was asked what
what my
ence in which II was
unauthofeelings were about the unautho
rized copying and distribution of
software. In this partic
particcommercial software.
a
ular case, the questioner was a
budget was
was very
teacher whose budget
Ilght. My response was simply this:
tight.
Unhke murder, which is only a
Unlike
mme, the illicit copying of
state crime,
commercial software is a federal of
offense . II don't think much of mur
murfense.
der, and II don't think much of those
softwho deprive hard-working soft
reware companies of their just re
wards for their efforts. While it
might be interesting to study why
oth~rwise law-abiding people are
otherwise
willing to even consider making
caples
copies of copynghted
copyrighted material, that
is a topic for another column.
column.
Many people think the new
technologies of the information age
reqUlre
require more than technical skills
on
reon the part of their users-they
users—they re
qUlre
quire some thought about the ethiethi
cal consequences of these technoltechnol
ogies, both from a personal and
from a societal perspective. SomeSome
day we might see the following
headiines
headlines in our daily papers:
"Berserk Robot Kills Six at
Auto Plant"
"Computer Failure at Hospital
Threatens Safety of Hundreds"
If these disasters happened,
the affected community would be
outraged. But once the headlines
died down, the long, drawn-out
process of assessing responsibility
would begin. Who was at fault?

Impact Of
Of Technology
The Impact

guaranteed
guaranteed to
to people?
people? Animals?
Animals?
Machines? ..
Machines?...
If
If cognitive
cognitive abilities
abilities are
are the
the
criteria
~teria for granting
granting or
or having
having

As
As we
we develop
develop new
new information

rights,
nghts, then
then humans
humans obviously
obviously

What
What could
could be
be done to
to keep
keep this
this

happening again?
again?
from happening

and
and automation
automation technologies that
that

have
have rights...Should
rights ... Should computers
computers

our children
children will
will use as freely as we
our
use paper
paper and pencils,
pencils, we
we should
should
give some thought to preparing
them for the
the complexities
complexities that
that
~rise-not just from the
the technology
arise—not
Itself, but
but from the
the impact
impact this
this tech
techitself,
nology can have
who
have on the people who

have
have rights?
rights? Are
Are not
not computers
computers

make it, and especially on those
who use it.
who
With this thought in mind, II
was pleased to come across aa book
was
entitled Computer Ethics by Thomas
Kemnitz and Philip Vincent ($9.95
Madifrom Trillium Press, Box 921, Madi
New York, NY
son Square Station, New
10159).
"teach10159). It's not aa book that "teach

cate
cate. and
~n.d exceed the thinking
thinking ca
capabilities
pabIhtIes now dominated by

exes" ethical behavior; instead, it ex
plores the complexities of the topic
for youngsters in grades seven and

up.

up.

The book consists of numerous
hypothetical cases, each of which
raises an interesting question for
which the answer is not at all clear.
Instead of presenting a point of
view, the book presents a balanced
view of both sides of the issue.
issue.
stimu
Then it asks questions that stimulate readers to formulate their own
opinions on the case and to present
these opinions in a well-thoughtout manner.
manner. Here's an example:
example:
In this day and age, one
often hears talk of "human

rights." People talk of certain inin
dividual's rights being violated.
Some individuals maintain rights
gov
are guaranteed because of a government's "constitution." Others
maintain that all human beings

capable
capable of reasoning,
reasoning, analyzing
analyzing
and processing
processing information?
information? Are
Are
computers
computers capable
capable of
of enlighten
enlighten-

ing
ing us
us or
or other computers
computers if they
they
are
are so
so requested?
requested? As
As computer
computer

technology grows,
grows, many
many feel
computers
computers will
will be
be able
able to dupli
dupli-

man ...

man...

What should
should be the
the basis
basis for
rights?
rights?

If The Headlines Happen
The activities that follow this case

explore the issues that were raised
in some depth, without expressing
a particular position. For example:
example:
How do you distinguish between
rights and privileges?
interest
In addition to raising interest-

ing questions about the social con
consequences of technology, Computer
Ethics
stimulates critical thinking
EthICS shmulates
skills. Given the complexity of the
world into which our children are
growing, this skill is one that
should be nurtured and developed
from an early age.
I hope we never see the kinds
headlines that would result if
of headiines
some of the hypothetical cases in
Computer Ethics became real. But if
we do, I hope even more that we as
a society will be prepared to engage
in the kind of debate that can not
only resolve the issue at hand, but
that can help make our world a
safer and happier place in which to

live.

are, or should be guaranteed, cercer

tain rights simply because they
are human beings. A common erer
ror is committed when one
speaks of rights without examin -

ing the philosophical background
that constitutes or guarantees
these rights. Should rights be
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String Comparisons
As we've pointed out more than
once in the past few columns, comcom
puters really know nothing about
our written language of alphabetic
characters, punctuation marks, and
symbols-they
symbols—they are capable of dealdeal
ing only with numbers.
numbers. Although
this means computers have to
spend a lot of time translating
things for our convenience (and
vice versa), it also means that comcom
puters can perform "arithmetic" on
character strings.
This concept seems a little
strange at first, because we're used
to thinking of the written word and
mathematics as two different, in
incompatible languages. After all, a
phrase such as "The quick brown
fox jumped over the lazy dogs" is
just as meaningless in mathematics
as the phrase "X~(Y+
2)'(Z/4) " is
"X = (Y+2)*(Z/4)"
in English. But since a computer
... " as
sees "The quick brown fox
fox..."
merely a string of numbers (charac(charac
ter codes), we can write programs
that perform a kind of arithmetic on
what appears to us
I<S as strings of
characters. Here's an example:
IF "A"<"B" THEN PRINT '1T
"IT WORKS!"

When you press RETURN, the re
result is the message IT WORKS!.
Notice the subtle yet vital difdif
ference between this line and the
statement IF A<B THEN PRINT
""IT
IT WORKS!". Although both
statements are comparing two valval

ues with an arithmetic operator «
(<,,
the less-than sign), the first statestate
ment isn't comparing two numeric
values; it's comparing two character

values.
At least, that's how it looks on
the surface. From the computer's
point of view, two numbers-charnumbers—char
acter codesare still being comcodes—are
com
pared. The character A is "less
pared.
than" the character B
B because the
character code for A is a smaller
number than the character code for
B. You can confirm this by typing
B.
PRINT ASC("
A") and PRINT
ASC("A")
100
100
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ASC("B")-the
ASC("B")—the character codes are
65 and 66, respectively. (See the
February 1986 "Beginner's Page"
for more details on ASCII character
codes
.) It's easy to remember that
codes.)
the letter A is less than the letter B,
because A precedes B
B in the alphaalpha
bet. But keep in mind that it's really
the character codes, not the alphaalpha
betical positions, that count. ConsidConsid
er this example:
IF "A">"a" THEN PRINT lilT
"IT WORKS!"

From the computer's
point of view, two
numberscharacter
numbers—character
codes-are
codes—are being
compared. The
character A is "less
than" the character B
B
because the character
code for A is a smaller
number than the
character code for B.
When you enter this statement,
you might expect to see the mesmes
sage IT WORKS!. Alphabetically,
the uppercase letter A
A should take
precedence over the lowercase letlet
ter a. But it doesn'
doesn'tt work that way
on most computers. Instead, the IFTHEN test fails; A
A is not greater
than a. Why? Because the character
rs are
codes for uppercase lette
letters
numbered from 65 to 90, and the

IF 6S>
96 THEN PRINT '1T
65>96
"IT WORKS!"
As long as the computer can
figure out that 65 isn't greater than
96, it doesn't have to know anyany
thing about alphabets.
Incidentally, you'll get differdiffer
ent results if you try some of these
examples on Commodore computcomput
ers (except the Amiga). CommoCommo
dore machines assign character
codes a bit differently than other
computers do.
do. Normally, the ComCom
modore 64, 128, and VIC-20 don't
display upper/lowercase characcharac
ters-you
ters—you have to press the SHIFTCommodore keys to switch to this
mode.
mode. This renumbers the lowerlower
case character set from 65 to 90 and
the uppercase set from 193 to 218
218..
So on a Commodore, the uppercase
letters are indeed "greater than"
the lowercase letters.
letters.
Other types of comparisons are
ith strings, too. Try
possible w
with
these:

= "OK" THEN PRINT "OK"
IF "OK"
"OK"-"OK"

IF ""DIAGNOSTIC
DIAGNOSTIC TEST"
<>"DIAGTEST"o"DIAGNOSTIC TEST" THEN PRINT
"YOU'VE GOT A HARDWARE
PROBLEM"
IF "DOG">
"CAT" THEN PRINT "TOLD
"DOG">"CAT"
'TOLD
YA
SO"
YASO"

All of the examples we've seen
so far compare string literals. Of
course, you can also compare charchar

acters stored in string variables:
10 DIM AS(S),BS(S),REM
A$(5),BS(5):REM This line for
Atari only
20 AS
<"
A$ -= "
"<"
30 BS
>"
B$ -= "
">"
40 IF A$<B$
AS< BS THEN PRINT "< IS LESS
THAN >"

String arithmetic isn't limited
to comparisons. Next month, we'll
122.
122. (Yes, it's
see how you can add two strings
odd.) Therefore, A
A (65) is less than a
a
(96). The statement above is really together in various versions of
BASIC, and cover some remaining
the equivalent of this:
@
string
functions as well.
IF ASC("A"»ASC("a") THEN PRINT

codes for lowercase letters are num
numbered from 96 to

IF ASC("A")>ASC("a"> THEN PRINT

''IT
"IT WORKS!"

which, in turn,
tum, is the equivalent of
this:

INSIGHT: A
Atari
IlIIJIINSIGHT:
tori
Bill Wilkinson

Avoiding Disk Errors
I know many of you will find this
hard to believe, but I've never enen
countered a disk error on the Atari
which I couldn't explain. Further, I
have had very few DOS errors,
er
ever. (The reasons for the few errors I have encountered, by the
ran
way, were always related to ranfiles—a common prob
dom access files-a
problem with Atari DOS 2.0 and its
hun
derivatives.) Yet after a few hundred phone calls and letters, I know
that many of you have experienced
the frustration of wiped-out disk
files. Why? Well, I can't know each
and every reason, and I can't repair
damage that's already been done,
but maybe I can give you some
helpful hints for the future.

Hands Off That Disk
Hint 1: Never, never, never take a
disk out of a drive unless the pro
program you're using tells you to. (This
goes beyond even the good advice
about never removing a disk when
the drive is still spinning.) In partic
particular, never swap disks until
prompted to do so. Why? Well, be
because the Atari disk drive has no
way to tell the computer that the
disk has been removed or changed.
Consider: How does any DOS
know what disk sectors to allocate
to aa new file? Generally, a DOS
keeps a list of unused disk sectors.
The next time it needs to find a
sector (for example, to extend a
file), it takes one
one from this list. The
list
list (called aa Volume Table Of Con
Contents or VTOC in Atari parlance) is
usually kept on
on disk until a file is
opened,
opened, when itit is read into
into memo
memory. It
It is
is rewritten to the disk when a
file is closed.
Okay,
Okay, now open
open aa file for out
output,
put, write
write some information,
information, swap
swap
disks,
disks, and write
write more data. What
happens?
happens? The
The list
list of
of sectors was
was
correct
correct for the first disk,
disk, but
but it's
it's
extremely
extremely unlikely that itit bears any
reasonable relation to what
what exists
exists
on
on the
the second
second disk. Most
Most probably,
probably,

DOS will allocate several sectors
which were already part of other
files on the second disk. Kablooey!
If you're using an application
program, then, follow the prompts
and don't swap disks unless told to.
If you're programming and workwork
ing with disk files, make sure you
close all open fLIes
files before swapping
disks (END automatically closes all
open files in BASIC). If you're using
DOS, you should be safe as long as
you change disks only at the DOS
prompt. Of course, when duplicatduplicat
ing files or disks, you must swap
disks when DOS tells you to.

Beware Of RESET
Hint 2: Never hit the SYSTEM RERE
SET button during a disk operation.
For example, if you hit RESET in
the middle of a SAVE, it's possible
to end up with a completely blown
program. In fact, if you then SAVE
the program to disk again, you
could end up with a blown disk file.
This results from a really subtle
bug in DOS 2.0. When DOS enters
I/ O mode
what is known as burst I/O
(to speed up input/output), it
"copies" the memory to disk.
disk. But
DOS 2.0's file organization requires
that the last three
three bytes of each
sector contain a link to the next
sector in the file. How can it do this
when it is writing directly from
memory? Answer: By "swapping"
three bytes of memory long enough
to write aa sector, and then restoring
the bytes.
bytes.
Now suppose
suppose you happen to
bytes
hit RESET when those three bytes
are
are swapped
swapped out. Oops...say
Oops ... say good
goodbye to
to your
your program.
program.
ways to fix this
There are two ways
problem.
problem. First, since
since DOS gets
gets con
conRESET, it could
could check
check to
trol after a RESET,
see if
if aa disk write
write was
was interrupted.
interrupted.
see
If so, itit could
could restore
restore the three
three
If
bytes. Or,
Or, second,
second, DOS
DOS could al
albytes.
ways
ways copy
copy bytes
bytes to be
be written
written into
into aa
buffer, thus never disturbing the
buffer,
program
program (or
(or data)
data) in
in memory.
memory. The
The

second approach is successfully used
by DOS 2.5.

Missing Sectors
Hint 3: Avoid hitting RESET during
disk operations even if you're using
DOS 2.5, because you may still
mess up the disk a bit. Here's one
way: Open a file for write (OPEN
#5,8,0,"D:FILE" in BASIC, for exex
ample), write some data, OPEN anan
other file for write, write data to
both files, CLOSE the first file,
write some more data to the second
fLle,
file, and then hit RESET. What
happens?
The VTOC says the sectors in
the second file which were written
before the CLOSE are now in use
(and that was true when the
CLOSE took place).
place) . If you add the
number of free sectors remaining
on the disk to the number of sectors
used in all files, the total is no longlong
er 707 in single density or 1010 in
enhanced denSity,
density, as it should be.
You just lost some of your disk space.
4: Everything I just men
menHint 4:
tioned about RESET also applies to
turning off the power.
power. For example,
pOwer failure in the
if you have a power
middle of a SAVE from BASIC or
while there are some data files open
program, be prepared
in a business program,
for some problems.
Fortunately, DOS 2.5 comes
program called DISKFIXwith a program
job
.COM which does a pretty good job
of fixing up a "damaged" disk
allows
(either DOS 2.0 or 2.5). It allows
you to undelete files as long as you
fLIes since
haven' t written
written any new
new files
haven't
deletion. At your
your choice
choice it will
will
the deletion.
or permanently
permanently
either try to recover or
a file
fLle which
which was
was left
left open
open
remove a
output. And,
And, most
most importantly, itit
for output.
checks each file
fLle on the disk to make
checks
sure it is
is OK,
OK, and then reconstructs
reconstructs
sure
the VTOC to ensure that all 707 or
1010 sectors
sectors are accounted
accounted for. ©
C
1010
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TI BASIC
Animation In Tl
The theme for this issue
issue of
of COM
COMThe
PUTE! is
is graphics
graphics and
and animation,
animation, so
so
PUTE!
discuss some
some ways
ways you
you can
can
we'll discuss
animate in Tl
TI BASIC. Tl
TI Extended
BASIC adds really fun animation
BASIC
with the sprite
sprite features, but
but even
even in
with
console BASIC
BASIC you can
regular console
make characters move. I'm going to
suggest four ways
ways you can animate
animate
suggest
graphics.
your graphics.
simplest way
way to
Perhaps the simplest
move something on the screen
screen up
upmove
is to
to use
use the PRINT statement.
ward is
The short program
program below
below draws aa
The
rocket at the bottom of the screen.
140-160 print
print blank
blank lines
lines
Lines 140-160
which move the rocket
rocket toward the
the
which
of the screen. (You may also use
top of
PRINT with
with colons.) Of course, any
PRINT
other graphics you might have on
as
the screen also move upward as
you print. This method works best
with larger objects that need to be
moved upward because you don't
need to redraw the graphics.
110

CALL

CLEAR
12I2J CALL CHAR(130,"1038383E
120
CHARM30, "10383836

130

CALL HCHAR(24,lS,130)
HCHAR<24,15,130)

38387C44"
383B7C44"))

140 FOR
FDR
lSI2f
150

P~l
P=l

TO 21

PRINT

160 NEXT P

peatedly erases
erases and redraws the ar
arpeatedly
row one
one column
column to the
the right.
right. Run
program to see
see how fast the
the program
arrow moves
moves across
across the
the screen.
screen.
arrow
110
110

CALL
CALL

CLEAR
CLEAR

120
120

CALL
CALL

CHAR(130,"080C0EFF
CHAR(130,"080C0EFF

0E0C08")
0EeC08" )

130
130

FOR
FOR

140
140

CALL
CALL

C=3
C=3

HCHAR(B,C-l,32)
HCHAR(8,C-l,32)

TO
TO

28
28

150
150

CALL
CALL

HCHAR(B,C,130)
HCHAR(8,C,130)

160
160

NEXT
NEXT

C
C

170
170

END
END

This
This method is
is probably
probably the
most common
common way to
to move aa char
charmost
You can move itit in
in any direc
direcacter. You
by erasing
erasing the character in the
tion by
present position, then changing the
row and column and redrawing it in
exanother position. In this short ex
ample, we've erased the character
with a blank space. But if the charchar
acter is moving over other graphics,
you might need to erase it with the
appropriate graphics characters to
background. Otherwise,
restore the background.
the moving character would leave
spaces. This methbehind a trail of spaces.
meth
od of animation is rather jerky if
charyour object consists of several char
acters that need to be moved, but it
can be fairly quick with just one
character.

170 END

CALL COLOR Motion

The next short program illusillus
trates a way to move an object
across the screen horizontally.
horizontally. This
method involves erasing the object
and then redrawing it-all
it—all the way
across the screen. Unlike the previ
previous method, this won't affect other
graphics on the screen. Although it
works with several characters, obob
jects move more quickly and more
smoothly if you use only one
character.
The program redefines characcharac
ter number 130 as an arrow. In a
FOR-NEXT loop that changes the
column number, first a space (char(char
acter number 32) is placed in the
previous column to erase the existexist
ing arrow, then the new arrow is
drawn in the next column. This rere

The next example program illusillus
trates a different way to move an
object made up of several characcharac
ters. Rather than moving one charchar
acter at a time, we'll use CALL
COLOR to make all the characters
in the set invisible at once, then
another CALL COLOR to make the
object in the next position visible.
This sample draws an eightcharacter horse. The horse is actualactual
ly drawn eight times on the screen
sets.
using eight different character sets.
Lines 130200 define strings for
130-200
eight graphic character definitions.
The loop in lines 210-250 defines
the graphic characters. In each of
the sets from number 9 to 16, the
characters are defined using the
strings A$.

102
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Lines
Lines 260-380
260-380 are
are another
another loop.
loop.
Line
Line 270
270 makes
makes the characters
characters in
invisible.
visible. Lines
Lines 280-290
280-290 determine
determine aa
character
character number
number and
and aa row
row num
number
ber depending on
on the set
set number.
number.
Lines
Lines 300-370
300-370 draw the horse.
horse. This
This
loop
loop draws eight
eight horses
horses on
on the
screen
screen vertically,
vertically, but
but they are all
all
invisible.
invisible.
Lines 390-470 are the loops
that
that create
create the
the movement.
movement. The
CALL
CALL COLOR
COLOR statement
statement with aa 14
14
defines the
the horse as color 14 for aa
particular color set. The
The horse
moves
moves up and
and down as
as the color set
set
number varies
varies and one set is
is made
invisible
invisible and the next set made visi
visible. All you need to do is add the
rest of the carousel and the music!
This example has only one
horse moving up and down. You
could draw more horses on the
screen-for example, with the set
screen—for
number 99 horse at the bottom of the

screen and the set 16 horse at the
top. No matter how many horses
top.
are on the screen, the CALL
COLOR statement changes all the
horses in a particular set. You can
have several objects moving at the
same time by using the CALL
COLOR loops in lines 390-470.
110 CALL CLEAR
120 CALL SCREEN(16)
A»<1)="2E3F3F7F7FFFE7E7
130 At{l,="2E3F3F7F7FFFE7E7
A« (2)a"008080C0C0E0E0E"
(2)="008080C0C0E0E0E"
140 At

A»(3)="07070707071F7FFF
150 AS(3)-"07070707071F7FFF
A* (4)""FlFFFFFFFFFFFFa"
160 At(4)-"F1FFFFFFFFFFFFB"
170 ASC5'-"FFFDFCFCFCFCFBFB
A* (5)-"FFFDFCFCFCFCF8F8
17e
180
l8e
190
200
210
220
230

A* (6)="C0C0E0E0E0602M
AS{6'
-~ C0C0E0E0E0602~

240
250
260
270
280
290
300

NEXT J
C
NEXT C
C=9
FOR C9 TO 16
COLDR(C,I,1)
CALL COLORCC,1,1)
CH-C.8+23
CH-CtS+23
ROW-CC-S)'3-1
RGW= (C-S)*3-l
CALL HCHARCROW-l,14,CH+
HCHAR(RDW-1,14,CH+

AS(7}-"C06e301A0E"
A»(7)="C060301A0E"
A»(8)="F8783C1830606"
ASCB}
- "FB783C1830606"
FOR C-9
C = 9 TO 16
8
FOR JJ=l
-l TO B
CHAR(C*8+23+J,A$(J
CALL CHARCC'B+23+J,ASCJ
)) ))

1)
1)

310 CALL
CALL HCHAR(ROW-l,15,CH+
HCHARCROW-1,15.CH+
310

2)
2)
320
320
330
330
340
340
330
350
360
360

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
7)
7)

HCHARCRQW,14.CH+3)
HCHAR(ROW,14,CH+31
HCHARtRDW,15,CH+4)
HCHAR(ROW,1~
, CH+41
HCHARtROW,16.CH+5)
HCHAR(ROW,16,CH+51
HCHARCROW,17,CH+6)
HCHAR(ROW,17,CH+61
HCHARCROW+1 , 14.CH+
HCHAR(ROW+l,14,CH+

370 CALL
CALL HCHAR(ROW+l,16,CH+
HCHAR<RDW+1,16,CH+
370

8)
B
)

210 NEXT
NEXT DELAY
DELAY
210
220
220 CALL
CALL CHAR(96,"000000008
CHAR(96,"000000008
3702548")
37D254B")
230 FOR
FDR DELAY-1
DELAY=1 TO
TO 100
100
230
240 NEXT
NEXT DELAY
DELAY
241Z1
230 GO
GOTO
190
250
TO 190
260 END
END
26"

Latest TI
Tl News
News
Latest

Now aa few
few comments
comments on
on the TITINow
99/
4A world
99/4A
world.. .I
.1 enjoyed
enjoyed a recent
recent
visit to
to Las Vegas to
to the
the Southern
visit
P.O..
Nevada Users Group (SNUG, P.O
Box 26301) and also met several
from the Los Angeles and
people from
San Diego areas. Terri Masters,
president of the L.A. 9ger
99er ComCom
puter Group (P.O. Box 3547, Gardena
dena,, CA 90247), was busy
CALL CHAR Animation
preparing
for their Fest-West expo
The last method of animation I'm
to
be
held
March
1-2. It will be over
going to discuss this month is using
CALL CHAR. Just as CALL COLOR by the time you read this, but you
instantly changes the color of all can plan on attending next year.
characters on the screen in that Chicago holds an annual fest in
ex
color set, CALL CHAR redefines a October, and other groups have exTIpos
as
well,
so
you
can
see
the
graphic
character
definition
of
all
graphic character definition of all
characters of that number on the 99/4A is not dead.
I also met Craig Miller of
screen. For example, if you have
Graphics (1475 W. Cypress
Millers
GraphiCS
exe
something on the screen and execute CALL CHAR(32,"FF"), all of Avenue, San Dimas, CA 91773),
who demonstrated his GRAM
{all
the characters with number 32 (all
the spaces) instantly change to
to the Kracker, which will open up all
new character definition, in this sorts of possibilities for TI owners.
This device can save a module (car
(carcase a horizontal line.
line.
casThe following program illus
illus- tridge) program onto a disk or cas
sette. It also allows you to change or
trates this technique.
technique. Lines 110-180
customize a module program—for
program-for
clear the screen and draw a simple
change
the
title
screen or
example,
face using keyboard symbols.
You
symbols.
default colors. Miller was also dis
discan draw a much fancier face, but
tributing his new book, The Orphan
this is just a sample. To type the
This
Chronicles, by Ron Albright. This
eyes, use the function key along
book
tells
the
history
of
the
TI
and
book
tells
with
the
C
key
to
get
the
s
mark.
with the C key to get the • mark.
includes a current list
list of TI dealers,
This
This is
is character 96.
96. Line
Line 190 rede
rede- includes
manufacturers, and user groups.
groups.
fines character
character 96
96 for an open eye.
eye. manufacturers,
Les
Les Menyman
Merryman (Lancaster, Cal
CalLines
Lines 200-210 create aa delay loop
ifornia), a distributor
distributor for Myarc,
Myarc,
while the eye
eye is
is open,
open, then line
line 220
220 ifornia),
was also at the SNUG
SNUG meeting
meeting and
redefines
redefines character
character 96
96 as aa closed
closed was
several new
new Myarc
Myarc prod
prodeye. Lines
Lines 230-240
230-240 create
create another
another showed several
ucts, including disk controllers,
controllers, aa
delay loop.
loop. Line
Line 250
250 branches
branches back
back ucts,
hard
hard disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and their
their new
new Ex
Exto
to line
line 190
190 to open
open the
the eye.
eye.
tended BASIC
BASIC module.
module.
110
110 CALL
CALL CLEAR
CLEAR
Please
Please don't
don't write
write to
to me
me about
about
120
120 PRINT
PRINT TAB(6);"333333333
TAS(61;"~~~~~~~~~
3"
~"
hardware
hardware products—write
products-write directly
directly
130
PRINT TAB(6);"3
TAB(6';"@
1311 PRINT
to
and distribu
distributo the
the manufacturers
manufacturers and
3"
~"
tors.
tors. There
There are
are still
still companies
companies mak
mak140
TAS(6); "4)
PRINT TAB<6);"3
1411 PRINT
3"
ing peripherals
peripherals for
for the
the TI,
TI, and
~"
and there
there
ing
150
PRINT TAB(6);"!
TAB(6';" I
l~III PRINT
are
are people
people who
who have
have as
as many
many as
as
1"
four
disk
drives
hooked
up
to
their
four
disk
drives
hooked
up
to
their
160
TAB(6);":
PRINT TAB(6);"!
1611 PRINT
iI"
"
machines.
machines. Even
Even though
though Texas
Texas In
In170
TAS(b};" \
170 PRINT
PRINT TABC6);"\
struments
struments quit
quit selling
selling the
the TI-99/4A
TI-99/4A
more than
than two
two and
and aa half
half years
years ago,
ago,
180
TAB(7';"\ ___ ___ /"
'" more
PRINT TAB<7);"\_.
lB0 PRINT
user
user groups
groups are
are still
still going
going strong,
strong,
190
■■1S247A7A7
CALL CHAR(96,
CHAR(96,"18247A7A7
190 CALL
and
and it's
it's amazing
amazing what
what people
people are
are
A7EB1")
A7EB1" )
doing
with
their
TIs.
©
@
doing
with
their
TIs.
200
FOR
DELAY=1
TO
500
DELAy
:a1
TO 500
2011 FOR
380
380

390
390
400
410
410
420
430
430
440
4S0
450
460
470
480
4BIII

NEXT C
NEXT
FDR Cc9
C =9 TO
TO 16
16
FOR
CALL COLOR(C-l,l
COLDRCC-1,1,1)
CALL
,ll
CALL COLOR(C,14.1)
COLORtC, 14, 1)
CALL
NEXT C
FDR C
Cc
=16
STEP -1
-1
FOR
16 TO 99 STEP
COLDR(C,1,1)
CALL COLOR(C,l,ll
COLOR(C-1,14,1)
CALL COL
OR(C-l,14,11
NEXT C
GOTO 390
GOTa
END

'"
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II!!JIIBM Personal Computing
Donald B.
B. Trivette
Donald

The PC/VCR Connection
Connection
Remember those
those 88 mm
mm home
home mov
movRemember
ies you
you took back
back in
in the
the 1960s
1960s and
ies
70s ...the ones stored away in aa
70s...the
shoebox on
on the top shelf
shelf of
of aa clo
closhoebox
set...the ones
ones you
you haven't
haven't seen
seen in
in
set...the
it's too much
much trouble
years because
because it's
years
screen?
to set up the projector
projector and screen?
Now, ifif you have
have a videocassette
videocassette
Now,
(VCR), you
you can show them
recorder (VCR),
set.
on your
your TV set.
on
The first step is to transfer the
tape. There
There are commercial
commercial
film to tape.
firms in most major cities that spe
spefirms
service. Ask
Ask your vid
vidcialize in this service.
cialize
eo dealer to recommend one or call
eo
the tape editor at your local TV
the
cost is
is
station for suggestions. The cost
reasonable-usually just $2
quite reasonable—usually
to $3 for 50 feet of film, plus about
$6 for the cost of a two-hour tape.
Most firms give substantial price
reels.
breaks for 200- and 400-foot reels.
The picture quality of the tape
origican actually exceed that of the origi
nal film if the transfer is properly
done. This means you should avoid
firms that transfer the film to tape
by projecting your movies on a
screen and recording the image
with aa video camera
camera.. Because film
and video have different speeds (18
frames per second versus 30 fps),
taping from a movie screen can re
result in horizontal interference lines
and flickering. Professional transfer
firms have special equipment to
overcome this problem.
Once the film is copied on
tape, you can add music and narranarra
tion if your VCR has dubbing feafea
tures.
tures. If not, consider renting a VCR
with those features and, while you
have the second machine available,
make copies of the tape for friends
or relatives. As your tapes begin to
take on a professional-looking
quality, you'll want to add titles,
ur IBM PC or
too. Here's where yo
your
PCjr really shines.

Simple Patchwork
All you need to make titles with
your computer is a cable to connect
1104
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the composite
composite video
video output
output to the
the
VCR. You'll
You'll need aa shielded
shielded cable
cable
VCR.
with aa male RCA-type
RCA-type plug
plug on
on both
both
with
ends. (Electronics
(Electronics stores
stores such
such as
as Ra
Raends.
Shack have
have them in different
different
dio Shack
lengths
lengths for about
about $5.
$5 . Or you can
can
borrow one
from aa stereo
stereo system.)
system.)
one from
one end
end of the cable
cable into the
Plug one
Plug
input jack on the back of
of the
video input
VCR. If your VCR
VCR is
is an older model
VCR.
with nothing
nothing but
but an antenna con
conwith
nection,
nection, you
you should rent or borrow
borrow
best results.
results.
aa newer machine for best
The other
other end of
of the cable plugs
plugs
V on the back
into the jack labeled V
of the
the PCjr,
PCjr, or into the jack
jack on the
PC's color/graphics
color/ graphics adapter board.
you r PC only
only has the mono
mono(If your
adapter, you
you lack the neces
neceschrome adapter,
sary hardware.)
the connection is made,
made,
Once the
you can record virtually anything
that appears on your computer
screen, although some color combiscreen,
combi
nations that look good on an RCB
RGB
monitor don't record well.
well.
If your computer's display is a
ll have to
composite monitor, you'
you'll
disconnect it to plug the patch cable
into the composite video output.
That means you'll need to figure
out some method for previewing
titles—the computer output.
the titles-the

The easiest way is to connect a TV
set to the VCR as usual. Then,
whatever your computer is ""play
playing" will be displayed on the TV
and can be recorded by the VCRVCR—
just as though the PC were a TV
station or cable system. AlternaAlterna
tively, you can view the computer
output on an RCB
RGB monitor or TV
connected directly to the PC or
PCjr.

Creating Your Own Titles
The next step is to produce the titi
like: Christmas 1975,
tles. Things like:
Eric's 4th Birthday,
Birthda y, Vacation in
Hawaii. You can use any program
that produces text on the computer
screen, preferably in a large size
and in color.
color. You'll want something

that doesn't
doesn' t leave
leave aa menu
menu line
line or
or
blinking
blinking cursor
cursor on
on the
the screen.
screen.
For
For really
really professional
professional results
results

(at
it's
(at aa professional
professional price—$250),
price- $250), it's
difficult
beat IBM's
IBM's PC
PC Story
difficult to beat
Board
Board software.
software. This
This program
program is
is de
de-

signed for making animated
animated graph
graphics
ics presentations.
presentations. Besides
Besides having
having
different sizes
sizes and styles
styles of
of type—
typeshadowed,
shadowed, outlined,
outlined, and slanted in
either
either direction—Story
direction-Story Board
Board allows
allows
you to dissolve,
dissolve, wipe,
wipe, explode,
explode,
push,
push, and weave
weave from one
one screen
screen to
to
another.
another. A
A whole series of titles can
can
be stored
stored on disk and played
played back
back
automatically
automatically in aa timed
timed sequence.
Story Board is designed for cor
corporate presentations, and although
the
the results are spectacular, most of
us can't
can't justify spending $250 to
title home
h ome videos.
videos . Fortunately,
Fortunately,
there's an economical alternative.
You can produce colorful,
colorful, at
attractive titles with a very simple
BASIC program—even
program-even if you're
not a programmer.
programmer. The program
below produces three-line titles in
colors; consult the COLOR statestate
ment (for text) in your BASIC man
manual to equate a color with a number
etc.). BackBack
(e.g., 1l=blue,
~blue, 2 =
~ green, etc.).
ground colors must be in the range
of 0 through 7; foreground (text)
must be in the range of 0 through
15. Insert spaces ahead of the text to
15.
center the lines on the screen.
The INKEY$ statement in line
200 keeps the OK prompt off the
screen.. On the PCjr,
bottom of the screen
char
you can generate even larger characters by changing the number 40
20.. This displays 20
in line 100 to 20
characters per line instead of 40
40..

PC/PCjr Video Tltler
Titler
IBM PC/PClr
instructions on entering this listing,
listing, please
For Instructions

refer to "COMPUTEI's
"COMPUTERS Guide to Typing In

Programs" In
in this Issue
issue of COMPUTet
computei.
EH
E
H 10 REM The 3 title lines ffall
oIl
DM
ow

JA
$="
JA 20 LINEl
LINE1«="

CHRIS
CHRI
S

TMAS"
SE
s:

LINE2«=11
30 LINE2S="
B0"
80"

19

u.:

~~CAPUTE!~~
CAPUTE!

40 LINE3*="
LINE3S::::"
LK 40

at Gra
Gr"a
at
ndma' s"
REM The
The colors
colors for
far" each
each of
of
REM
the three
thr ee lines
lines follow
follow
the
COLRI::::4
• Thi s iis
s re
re
COLR1=4
'This
d for
for line
line 11
d
COLR2- 7
• Thi s iis
s wh
wh
CDLR2=7
'This
ite -far
for line
lin~ 2
2
ite
COLR3"" 1
'This is
is bl
bl
CDLR3=1
'This
ue -far
for line
line 33
ue
ndma's"

lD 50
50
LD
IIA 60
60
HA
OM 70
70
OH
III 00
80
IH

AE 90
90 BACKGROUND=0
BACKGROUND=0
K

ack.
ack. Change
Chan~8 0
"
It, etc.
etc.
e,

• Thi s iis
s bl
bI
'This
to
to

11 -for
far"

blu
blu

Cl
CI 100
1130 WIDTH
WIDTH 40:CLS:KEY
4121:CLS: KEY DFF:LDCA
OFF:LOCA

IC 110
110
IC

TE 1,1,0
1,1,0
TE
PRINT
PRINT

1---------------------------- ,
MLX Mixup
Mixup
MLX

EK 120
120 COLOR
COLOR C0LR1,
CDLR1, BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
EH
FB 130
130 PRINT
PRINT LINE1*
LINE1 S
FB

SE 140
1413 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
BE
6N
EN
66
66
CK
CK
KC
HC
IL
IL

1513
1S0
160
160
170
170
180
1S0
190
190

COLOR C0LR2
COLR2
COLOR
PRINT LINE2*
LINE2S
PRINT
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
COLOR C0LR3
COLR3
COLOR
PRINT LINE3*
LINE3S
PRINT

KD 200
200 A*=INKEY*:IF
AS"" INKEY$: IF A*=""
AS="" THEN
THEN 2
2
KQ

00

00

6S 210 WIDTH
WIDTH B0:COLOR
8e: COLOR 7,0
7 ,"
6B
LP 220
220' END
END
IP

d+
_

~
<S
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If you've
you've tried to
to enter
enter the
the "Screen
"Screen
If
Genie" program
program from the April
April is
isGenie"
sue,
sue, you
you may
may have
have discovered
discovered that
that
of "MLX" published
published in
in
the version of
that issue
issue (p.
(p. 123)
123) cannot
cannot be
be used.
used.
that
The MLX
MLX program
program in the April
April issue
issue
The
is an accidental resurrection
resurrection of
of the
the
is
old version,
version, which has
has not
not been
been
old
used since November
November 1985.
1985. Screen
Screen
used
Genie
Genie must
must be
be entered
entered with
with the
the
which ap
apnew version of MLX, which
in the December,
December, January,
peared in
issues.
and February issues.

Swltchbox
Switchbox
The
The Atari version (Program 3) of
this game from the March issue (p.
34) has two typos. In line 130, the
AR$(1.3) should be AR$(1,3). The
proper Proofreader checksum for
the corrected line is NH. More sigsig
nificantly, in line 460 the character
shown as {=}
{ = } should actually be
SHIFT
- =, the vertical line character.
SHIFT-=,
In the Apple version (Program
4), the following line should be
added to ensure that no extraneous
characters appear on the game

IBM
IBM PrtSc Protector
Profector &
"
Screen
Screen Clock
These
These two
two programs—"PrtSc
programs-" PrtSc Pro
Protector" from the February issue
issue (p.
(p.
81) and "Screen
" Screen Clock" from the
April issue
107)—both have the
issue (p. 107)-both
same
same problem. Due
Due to aa quirk in
in the
program
program we use to generate list
listings,
ings, the "Automatic
" Automatic Proofreader"
checksums
checksums for the DATA
DATA lines
lines are
incorrect.
incorrect. That is,
is, the programs
programs are
are
correct
correct as published,
published, but,
but, if you at
attempt
tempt to type them in using our
Automatic Proofreader utility,
utility, the
checksums
get for the DATA
checksums you'll
you'll get
lines will be different from those
shown
shown in the magazine. As aa result,
result,
we recommend that these programs
programs
be entered directly,
directly, without using
the Proofreader.

ST Doodler
A
A bracket character is missing
DUssmg in
this Logo graphics program for the
Atari ST in the February 1986 issue
(p. 78).
78). In the procedure BCORF at
the bottom of the middle column,

there should be a left bracket,
bracket, [,
before SETPOS.
®
@

screen:
screen:
2f
28

1~35
1035

FOR
FOR I = 36096 TO 36103:
POKE 1,0:
1,0: NEXT

In the Atari ST version (Pro(Pro
gram 7), a set of quotation marks is
missing in line 20
20.. The first variable
definition in the line should be:
'p$(O)
\ \\_":.
_":.
sp$(0) -= "
"\
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Commodore
Profiler
Program Profller
In this utility program from the
February 1986 issue, two of the
DATA lines contain spurious quesques
tion marks and are missing characcharac
ters, Lines
lines 170 and 370 should read
ters.
as follows
follows::

Attention
Atfentlon Programmers
compute!I magazine Is
is currently
COMPUTE
looking for quality articles on
Commodore, Atari, Apple,
(including
and IBM computers (Including
the Commodore Amiga
Amlga and
Atari ST).
ST). If you have an
Atarl
interesting home application,
educational program,
programming utility, or game,
submit It
it to COMPUTEI,
COMPUTE!, P.O.
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC
27403. Or write for a copy of
our ""Writer's
Writer's Guidelines."

170 DATA 160,192,32,30,171,32,
207,255,201,13
:rem 99
370 DATA 126,192,141,127,192,1
75
65,157,208,106,169 :rem 7S
May 1986
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COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S
Author Guide
Most of the following suggestions serve to improve
the speed and accuracy of publication. COMPUTE! is
primarily interested in new and timely articles on the
128, Atari, Apple, IBM PC/PCjr,
Commodore 64/
64/128,
Amiga, and Atari ST. We are much more concerned
with the content of an article than with its style, but
articles should be clear and well-explained.
The guidelines below will permit your good ideas
and programs to be more easily edited and published:
1. The upper left comer
corner of the first page should
contain your name, address, telephone number, and
the date of submission.
2. The following information should appear in the
upper right comer
corner of the first page. If your article is
specifically directed to one make of computer, please
state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or
ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please
indicate the memory requirements of programs.
3. The underlined title of the article should start
about 2/
3 of the way down the first page.
2/3
4. Following pages should be typed normally, exex
cept that in the upper right corner there should be an
abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the page
number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.
5. All lines within the text of the article must be
double- or triple-spaced. A
A one-inch margin should be
left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No
words should be divided at the ends of lines. And
please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged.
6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eraseras
able, onionskin, or other thin paper) and typing
should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and
lowercase).
7. Sheets should be attached together with a pa
paper clip. Staples should not be used.
8. If you are submitting more than one article,
send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape
or disk.
9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be
included within the text. Longer programs should be
separate listings. It is essential that we have a
a copy of
the program,
program, recorded twice, on aa tape or disk. If your
article was written with a word processor, we also apap
preciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk.
Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with
the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk
should be labeled with the author's name, the title of
the article, and, if applicable, the BASIC/ROM/DOS
version(s). Atari tapes should specify whether they are
to be LOADed or ENTERed. We prefer to receive ApAp
ple programs on disk rather than tape. Tapes are fairly
sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within plastic or
106
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cardboard mailers (available at photography, stationstation
ery, or computer supply stores).
10. A good general rule is to spell out the numnum
bers zero through ten in your article and write higher
numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this
are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary
text, however, the zero through ten should appear as
words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations
should not be used within text: use "and" (not &),
"reference" (not ref.), "through" (not thru)
thru)..
11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when referrefer
ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC
words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages
(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subhead]
subheads
should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized
words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,
underline the word and it will be italicized during
typesetting.
12. Articles can be of any length-from
length—from a singleline routine to a multi-issue series. The average article
is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.
13. I(you
If you want to include photographs, they
should be either 55X7
X 7 black and white glossies or
color slides.
14. We do not consider articles which are submitsubmit
ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to
send an article to another magazine for consideration,
please do not submit it to us.
15. COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for
published articles. In general, the rate reflects the
length
is made
length and
and quality
quality of
of the
the article.
article. Payment
Payment is
made
upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial DeDe
partment, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,
Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to eight
weeks for us to reply.
reply. If your work is accepted, you
will be notified by a letter which will include a concon
tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts
are returned to authors who enclose aa self-addressed,
self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
16. If your article is accepted and you have since
made improvements to the program, please submit an
entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the artiarti
cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revirevi
sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you
send the revised version as if it were a new submissubmis
sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submissubmis
sion is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the
envelope and the article.
17. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product
reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel
of reviewers, contact the Review Coordinator for
details.

Classified

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
TI·99/ 4A Software/Hard
Software/Hardware
bargains.
TI-99/4A
ware bargains.
Hard to
to find
find items.
items. Huge
Huge selection.
selection.
Hard
Fast Service.
Service. Free
Free Catalog.
Catalog.
Fast
D.E.C., Box
Box 690,
690, Hicksville,
Hicksville. NY
NY 11801
11801
D.E.C.,
lDTTO PICKER.
PICKER. Improve
Improve your
yo ur chances
ch ances for
for those
those
LOTTO
Million Dollar
Dollar Jackpots!
Jackpots! Picks
Picks LOTTO,
LOTTO, WIN-4,
WIN-4,
Million

and Daily
Daily Numbers.
Numbers. All
All USA
USA &
&: CAN.
CAN. games
games tad.
incl.
and
Expandable! IBM/C64/TI99
IBM/C64fTI99 $29.95.
$29.95. Order
Order Now!
Now!
Expandable!
1·800-341 - 1950 Ext.
Ext. 77.
77. Mail
Mail Orders:
Orders: Ridge,
Ridge. 170
170
1-800-341-1950
4201C, NYC,
NYC, MY
NY 10038.
10038. Catalog.
Catalog.
Broadway, #201C,
Broadway,
PROJECT PLANNING/MANAGEMENT
PLANNING/ MANAGEMENT using
PROJECT

e64, SX,
SX. or
or C128.
e128. Data
Data sheet
sheet for
for SASE
SASE
the C64,
the

Program for
for $106.95
5106.95 (CA
(CA res.
res. add
add 6%
6% s.t.)
5.1.)
Program
lAWeD, Dept.
Dept. CL,
Cl. Box
Box 2009,
2009, Manteca,
Manteca. CA
CA 95336
LAWCO,
FREE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE CATALOGI
CATALOGI
FREE
Call Toil-Free
Toll-Free 1-800-554-1162,
1-800-554-1162, Tevex,
Tevex, Inc.
Inc.
Call
1h off retail prices.
prices. We
We carry
cerry SSI,
Save Vj
Elect. Arts, Infocom,
Infocom, and
and many
many morel
Elect
COMMODORE: TRY
TRY BEFORE
BEFORE YOU
YOU BUY.
BUY. Top
Top 25
25
COMMODORE:
best-selling games, utilities,
utilities. new releases. Visa,
best-selling
MasterCard. Free brochure.
brochure. Rent-A-Disk,
Rent-A·Disk, 908 9th
MasterCard.

OR. T's
T's MUSIC
MUSIC SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
DR.
music composition
compositio n system
system with
with true
true
A music
A
word processing
processing capabilities
capabilities for
for APPLE
APPLE and
and
word
COMMODORE computers.
computers. Also
Also algorithmic
algorithmic
COMMODORE
composition programs
programs for
fo r computer
computer
composition
generation of
of sequences.
sequences. Fully
Fully editable
editable
generation
Bach, Keyboard,
Keyboard, Bass
Bass and
and Drum
Drum disks.
disks.
Bach,
fo r Yamaha
Yamaha and
and
Patch librarians
librarians available
available for
Patch
Casio
Casio synthesizers.
synthesizers. Reviewed
Reviewed in
in Jan.
Ian. '85
'85

PCjr
CLUB, POB
POB 95067,
95067, Schaumberg,
Schaumberg, IL
IL 60195
60195
PCjr CLUB,

IBM 200X200
200X200 VAR/
VAR/
LINEAR PROGRAMMING
PR6GRAMMING IBM
LINEAR
COST + LESSONS
LESSONS $25,
S25, SAMPLE
SAMPLE DSK
DSK $10,
S10,
COST
SOURCE $20,
$20, ATARI VERSION
TURBO PASCAL SOURCE

DELTA
DELTA MICRONICS
MICRONtCS
BOX
BOX 10933,
10933, ERIE,
ERIE. PA
PA 16514-0933
165 14-0933

+

30 X 30 $12,
S12, ATWRIT
ATWRIT ERPRINTDRIVER
ERPRINTDRIVER $12,
S1 2,
30X30
LANG CONVERTER $12.
S12. ALCHEMY
ALCHEMY
ASM LANG
SYSTEM, PO BOX
BOX 694,
694, PAOLI,
PAOLI, PA
PA 19301
SYSTEM,
makes bidding
bidding
WOODWORKERS! Program makes

Box 1442-A1,
1442-Al, Orange
Orange Park,
Park, FL
FL 32067
32067
PO Box

INCORPORATE
INCORPORATE Without
Without Legal
Legal Fees!
Fees!
Free
Fonns.
Free Booklet
Booklet Tells
Tells How,
How, Includes
Includes Forms.

Call
Call HARVARD BUSINESS
BUSINESS SERVICES NOW:
NOW:
800-345-CORP
eDO-345-CORP

47923. Info
lnlo call (317)
(317) 563-3504
563-3504
47923.
If you'd like information on
on the latest
If

software, please call or
version of
of your software,
version
L48 1B5 (416) 881-9816
881-9816
Canada L4B

For info send large stamped (39¢)
(39c) return
to: PUBLIC DOMAINDOMAIN USERS GROUP,
envelope to:

(814)
(8 14) 455-5667
455·5667

Visa, MC,
MC, check
check to:
to: BID!, Box 218,
218, Brookston, IN
Visa,

Customer Support, 30
write: Batteries Included Customer

fo r C64, C128, IBM
IBM &
& CPM.
CPM.
FREE SOFTWARE for

RIBBONS
RIBBONS for
for MOST
MOST PRINTERS
PRINTERS at
at LOW
LOW PRICES!
PRICES!

Apple, IBM. $29.95.
529.95.
custom work
work easy!
easy! C-64,
CoM, Apple,
custom

Apple/
Amiga/
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: Amiga
/Apple/
Sinclair. Free Catalog:
SYSTEMS,
Sinclair.
Catalog: WMJ DATA SYSTEMS,
11 788
4 Butterfly Dr.,
Or., Hauppauge, NY 11788
4

IBM
IBM PCjr
PClr REPORT:
REPORT: THE
THE NATIONAL
NATIONAL NEWS
NEWSLETTER.
LEITER. PCjr-specific
PCjr-specific articles,
articles, reviews.
reviews, Public
Public
Domain
aooss the
the nation.
nation. $18./yr.
$18./yr.
Domain from
from across

COMPUTE! (617)
(6 17) 244-6954,
244·6954, Dr.
Dr. Ts,
T's, Dept.
Dept. C,
C,
COMPUTE!
RD., CHESTNUT
CHESTNUT HILL,
HILL, MA 01267
01267
66 LOUISE
LDUISE RD.,
66

Ave., Huntington, WV 25701
2570 1 (304) 522-1665
Ave.,
Atari/C64-128/ IBM PC-PCjr/TRS-80/Timex/
PC-PCjr / TRS-80/ Timex/
Atari/C64-128/IBM

MISCELLANEOUS
M)SCELLANEOUS
Discount
Discount computer
computer printer
printer ribbons
ribbons for
for all
all
makes/models
Ex: Epson
Epson 1500
1500 Nylon
Nylon $6.99.
$6.99.
makes/ models Ex:
Catalog:
Catalog: TWS
TWS 1314
1314 4th
4th Ave.,
Ave., Coraopolis,
Coraopolis, PA
PA
15108
15108 (412)
(41 2) 262-1482
262-1482 Visa
Visa or
or MasterCard.
MasterCard.

Ontario,
Mural St., Richmond Hill, Ontario,
·'OER BUNKERBUNKER" TI-99/4A
TI·99/ 4A
ESCAPE FROM "DER
An interactive Adventure on Cassette in 16K
Extended Basic. Survive Hitler's ~st
Last Refuge.
Refuge.
Use the Potato
THEY KNOW WHO YOU ARE! ""Use
Masher wisely." $10
S10 to:
to: APEX Software,
Software,
PO Box 90475, Honolulu, HI 96835

4A QUALITY SOFTWARE for Business,
Business,
TI-99/
TI-99/4A
Home and Entertainment "BONUS
n BONUS SOFTWARE
Home
OFFER!-OFFER!" Send for FREE catalog to MICRO-BIZ
HAWAlI, BOX 1108, Pearl City.
HAWAII,
City, HI 96782
ATIENTlON
ATTENTION T199/4A
TI99/4A OWNERS 1/1
Ml
See our ad In
in Product Mart.
Mart
The 99/4A National Assistance Group
(305)
(305) 583·0487
583-0467
BETTER GRADES! Isn't that what you want
LLBOUND is
from educational software? SPE
SPELLBOUND
a new program from ROBINSOFT that REALLY
TEACHES spelling! And it's affordable too.
Works with any spelling list (try foreign
languages too!), uses recognized educational
techniques and incorpora
tes an adjustable
incorporates
difficulty leveL
level. Available on diskette
for Apple II, C64, TRS·SO
4, TI99/
4A,
TRS-80 1II/
HI/4,
T199/4A,
Kaypro (CP/
M). Send $$14.95
14.95 or write to
(CP/M).
Robinsoft-C2, Box 666, Prineville,
Oregon 97754
Games:
COMMODORE M
Games: IBM-PC/
IBM-PC/COMMODORE
64 Stocks,
Black Jack and Roulette; all 3 for $25 on disk.
Horserace Handicapper - produces profits! $85
for disk. Wolf-Bytes, 7833
B N.
N. 60th St.,
7833B
Milwaukee, WI 53223. Info: (4
14) 357-6410
(414)
TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND NEWSLETTER
Send for free information on educational
& entertainment programs & newsletter.
Soda Pop Software, POB 653, Kenosha, WI 53141
ATARIWARE: THE BEST PO
PD SOFTWARE FROM
ATARI enthusiasts across the U.S.! 80 disks to
choose from - 55
S5 ea.
ea. Catalog with SASE.
KD-ACE, P.O. Box 1646, Orange Park, FL 32067

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000
COMPUTEI
microcomputer owners about your product or service.
Rates: $25
$25 per
line,
minimum of
of four
four lines.
lines. Any
Any or
or all
all ooff the
the first
first line
line sset
in capital
capital
Rates:
per lin
e, minimum
et in
letters at
at no
no charge.
charge. Add
Add $$15
per line
line for
for boldface
words, or
or $50
$50 for
for the
the entire
entire ad
ad set
set
letters
15 per
boldface words,
in boldface (any number of lines.)
Prepayment
required.. Check, money o
order,
American
Terms: Prepaym
ent is required
rder, A
merican Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable
payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form: Ads are subject to publisher's
publisher's approval and must be
be eeither
ither typed or legibly
printed
printed.. One line equals 40 letters and spaces behveen
between words. Please underline
words to be set in boldface.
General Information:
Information: Advertisers
Advertisers using
office box
numbers in
in their
their ads
ads must
must
General
using post
post office
box numbers
supply permanent
permanent address
address and
and telephone
telephone numbers.
numbers. O
Orders
will not
not be acknowlacknowl
supply
rders will
edged. Ad
Ad w
will
appear in
in next
next available
available issue
issue after
after rreceipt.
edged.
ill appear
eceipt.
Closing: 10th
10th o
off the
the third
third month
month preceding
preceding cover
cover date
date (e.g.,
(e.g., June
June issu
issue
March
Closing:
e dcloses
oses March
10th). Send
Send oorder
and re
remittance
to: Harry
Harry Blair,
Blair, Classified
Classified Manager,
Manager, COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!,
10th).
rde r and
mittance to:
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC
NC 27403. To place an ad
by phone, call H
arry Blair aatt
ad by
Harry

(919) 275·9809.
275-9809.
Publications
or claims
claims of
Notice: COMPUTE! Publi
cations cannot be responsible for offers or
attempt
screen out mis
misleading
advertisers, but will atte
mpt to screen
leading oorr qquestionable
u estion able copy.
May 1986
Mav
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COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED Guide
To Typing In Programs
Computers are precisetype the proprecise—type
pro
gram exactly as listed,
listed, including
induding neces
necessary punctuation and symbols, except
for special characters noted below. We
have provided a special listing convenconven
tion as well as a program to check your
typing" The Automatic Proofreader."
typing—"The
Programs for the IBM, TI-99
/4A,
TI-99/4A,
and Atari ST models should be typed
exactly as listed; no special characters
are used. Programs for Commodore,
400/800/XL/XE
Apple, and Atari 400/8
00 / XL /XE
computers may contain some hard-toread special characters, so we have aa
listing system that indicates these concon
trol characters. You will find these
Commodore and Atari characters in
curly braces; do not type the braces. For
example, {CLEAR}
{CLEAR} or {CLR
{CLR}} instructs
you
you to
to insert
insert the
the symbol
symbol which
which dears
clears
the screen on the Atari or Commodore
A complete list
machines. A
fist of these symsym
bols is shown in the tables below.
below. For
Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single
symbol by itself within curly braces is
usually a control key or graphics key. 11
If
you see {A}, hold down the CONTROL
key and press A. This will produce a
reverse video character on the CommoCommo
dore (in quote mode), a graphics charchar
acter on the AtarL
Atari, and an invisible
control character on the Apple.
Apple.
Graphics characters entered with
the Commodore logo key are enclosed
in a special bracket: I<A>J.
f<A>j. In this case,
you would hold down the Commodore
logo key as you type A. Our CommoCommo
dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted
symbols ~re
underlined. A graphics
are underlined.
heart symbol (SHIFf
oS) would be listed
(SH1FT-S)
as 2.
S. One exception is {SHIFT
{SHIFT-SPACE}. When you see this, hold down
SHlFT
SHIFT and press the space bar. if
If a
number precedes a symbol, such as {5
}, or 1<8
RIGHT}, {6 2
S},
E<8 Q>], you would
enter five cursor rights, six shifted 5's,
S's,
or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atarl,
Atari,
inverse characters (white on black)
should be entered with the inverse video
,108
08

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!
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Atarl 400/800/XL/
XE
Atari
400/800/XL/XE
When yyou
o u see
s ee

Type

{CLEAR}
(CLEAR}
<DONN}
{D0WN3
{LEFT>
{LEFT}
<RI
BHT>
{RIGHT>
{BACK S}
S>
<DELETE}
<DELETE>
{I
NSERT>
{INSERT?
(DEL
{DEL LINE)
LINE>
{I
NS LI
NE}
<INS
LINE>
(TAB)
{TAB}
{CLR TAB}
TAB>
{SET
CSET TAB}
TAB>
{BELL>
<BELL>
{ESC}
<ESC>

.
...

SHI
FT <
SHIFT
<
CTRL -CTRL
CTRL =
=
CTRL
CTRL +
+
CTRL •*
DELETE
CTRL DELETE
CTRL INSERT
SH
I FT DELETE
SHIFT
SHIFT INSERT
TAB
TAB
CTRL TAB
TAB
SHI
FT TAB
SHIFT
CTRL 2
ESC

ESC
ESC
EBC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC

{UP}
{UP>

See
Cl
e a r Sc
r e en
Clear
Screen
Cur
sor Up
Cursor
Cu
rso r Down
Cursor
Cursor Left
Cur
s o r Right
Cursor
Bac
kspac e
Backspace
Delete ccharacter
hara c ter
Insert ccharacter
ha ra c ter
Delet
e lline
ine
Delete
IInsert
nser t line
TAB key
Clear tab
Set tab st
op
stop
Rin
g buzzer
Ring
ESCa
p e key
ESCape

~

..

•
tJ
n
Il
D
n

0
~

a

I:J
a
[i3

'"

1--------------------------------1
PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/+4
Commodore PET/CBM/
VIC/64/ 128/ 16/ +4

When You
Read
Read::
{CLR }
{CLR}
{HOME}
{UP
(UP)}
{DOWN
{DOWN}}
{LEFT}

{RIGHT}
{RVS}

Press:

See:

ISIllFr I§~

~

I CLR/HOME I

CRSR
I[SHIFT||I
SHIFr I I t CRSR

I

I

i!

ED

llm
shift!I I-CRSR- 1 II
I SHIFr
I-CRSR- I g
I CTRL 10
m
CRSR
I| tt cRSR

{OFF
{OFF}}

I CTRL I Q : J

{BLK}

I CTRL

1[2]

•
II

{WHT}

I CTRL IQ 13

{RED}

I CTRL

{CYN}
{aN}

1[2]
I Cl'RL 10

{PUR
{PUR}}

I CTRL I D

{GRN}
JGRN}
{BLU}
{YEL}

I Cl'RL I D

~

••
g

10 GI
Hi
I Cl'Rt 10
I CTRL

When You
Yo u
Read:

gq
g2 3
gq
gd

Press:

See
See::

Q]

~

ICOMMODORE I 0

rn

ICOMMODORE I

0 II
ICOMMODORE I ~ II
ICOMMODORE I

10 c:;:
ICOMMODORE I 0 I I

gs ~

ICOMMODORE

g6 3
g7~
gd

!COMMODORE I 0
ICOMMODORE

10 ::

{ 1'1 }

Q]

I}

I SHIFr I Q ]

{ F2

{{ F3 }}

Q]

I}

I SHIFr I Q ]

{{ F4

{{ FS
F5 }
}
{{ H]
F6 }
F7}I
{{ F7

{{ F8
F1I }}

..
4

0
I
l0
0
SHIFr
I
l0
1·- 1
SHIFr

a

•-ill
•-

II!

.1
!II
I.

III
iI

From the
the publishers
publishers of
of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
From
Amiga s

AmazingGr0

May 1986
COMPUTE! Disk

exciting programs from the past three issues of COMPUTE! are on
All the exciting
one timesaving,
timesaving, error-free floppy disk that is ready to load on your
yo ur Apple
+,, lIe,
IIc computers. The May 1986 COMPUTE! Disk contains the
th e
II, II +
lie, and lie
entertaining and useful Apple programs from the March
March,, April, and May
1986 issues of COMPUTE!.
The May 1986 COMPUTE! Disk costs $12
.95 plus $2
.00 shipping and han$12.95
$2.00
han
dling and is available only from COMPUTE! Publications.
For added savings and convenience, you may also subscribe to the COMCOM
.00 savings), you'll receive
PUTE! Disk. At a cost of only $39.95 a year (a $12
$12.00
four disks, one every th
ree months. Each disk will contain all the programs
three
for
hine from the previous three issues of COMPUTE!.
for your mac
machine
COMPUTE!.
This is an excellent way to build your software library while you
e
you enjoy th
the
quality
quality programs from
from COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!.
Disks
Disks and
and subscriptions
subscriptions are
are available
available for
for Apple,
Apple, Atari,
Atari, Commodore
Commodore 64
64 and
and
128,
128, and
and IBM
IBM personal
personal computers.
computers. Call
Call for
for details.
details.
For
e May
For more
more information
information or
or to
to order
order th
the
May 1986
1986 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Disk,
Disk, call
call toll
toll
free
-265-8360) or
free 1-800-346-6767
1-800-346-6767 (in
(in NY
NY 212
212-265-8360)
or write
write COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Disk,
Disk, P.O.
P.O.
Box
Box 5038,
5038, F.D.R.
F.D.R. Station,
Station, New
New York
York,, NY
NY 10150.
10150.

COMPUTE! PublicationsJncflfe
One o' the ABC Publishing Companies

key (Atari
(Atari logo
logo key
key on
on 400/800
400/800 models).
models).
key
Whenever more
more than
than two
two spaces
spaces
Whenever
appear in
in aa row,
row, they
they are
are listed
listed in
in aa
appear
special format.
format. For
For example,
example, {6
{6
special
SPACES} means
means press
press the
the space
space bar
bar six
six
SPACES}
times. Our
Our Commodore
Commodore listings
listings never
never
times.
space at
at the
the end
end of
of aa line,
line,
leave aa single space
instead moving
moving it
it to
to the
the next
next printed
printed
instead
as {SPACE}.
{SPACE}.
line as
Amiga program
program listings
listings contain
contain
Amiga
only one special
special character, the
the left
left arar
only
row (~)
(•-) symbol. This
This character
character marks
row
end of each
each program line. Wherever
Wherever
the end
you see aa left arrow, press RETURN or
you
move the cursor off the line to enter
that line into memory. Don't try to type
in the left arrow symbol; it's there only
pro
as a marker to indicate where each program line ends.

The Automatic Proofreader

Type in the appropriate program listed
below, then save it for future use. The
Commodore Proofreader works on the
Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and
if
VIC-20. Don't omit any lines, even If
they contain unfamiliar commands or
com
you think they don't apply to your computer. When you run the program, it
installs a machine language program in
memory and erases its BASIC portion
sever
automatically (so be sure to save several copies before running the program
first time). If you're using a
for the fust
Commodore 128, Plus/4 or 16, do not
use any GRAPHIC commands while
the Proofreader is active. You should
disable the Commodore Proofreader
before
before running
running any
any other
other program.
program. To
turn the computer off and
do this, either tum
on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS
65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VIC-20), or
SYS
SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or
or 16). To reenable
the
the Proofreader,
Proofreader, reload
reload the
the program
program
and run it as
as usual.
usual. Unlike
Unlike the
the original
VIC/64 Proofreader, this
this version works
works
the
the same with
with disk or tape.
tape.
On
On the
the Atari,
Atari, run the
the Proofreader
to
to activate
activate itit (the
(the Proofreader
Proofreader remains
remains
active
in memory as
as aa machine
machine lan
lanactive in
guage
guage program);
program); you
you must
must then
then enter
enter
NEW
NEW to
to erase
erase the
the BASIC
BASIC loader.
loader. Press
Pressing
ing SYSTEM
SYSTEM RESET
RESET deactivates
deactivates the
the
Atari
Atari Proofreader;
Proofreader; enter
enter PRINT
PRINT
USR(1536)
USR(IS36) to
to reenable
reenable it.
it.
The
The Apple
Apple Proofreader
Proofreader erases
erases the
the
BASIC
BASIC portion
portion of
of itself
itself after
after you
you run
run it,
it,
leaving
leaving only
only the
the machine
machine language
language por
portion
tion in
in memory.
memory. ItIt works
works with
with either
either
DOS
DOS 3.3
3.3 or
or ProDOS.
ProDOS. Disable
Disable the
the Apple
Apple
Proofreader
Proofreader by
by pressing
pressing CTRL-RESET
CTRL-RESET
before
before running
running another
another BASIC
BASIC program.
program.
The
IBM Proofreader
Proofreader isis aa BASIC
BASIC
The IBM
program
program that
that simulates
simulates the
the IBM
IBM BASIC
BASIC
line
line editor,
editor, letting
letting you
you enter,
enter, edit,
edit, list,
list,
save,
save, and
and load
load programs
programs that
that you
you type.
type.
Type
Type RUN
RUN to
to activate.
activate. Be
Be sure
sure to
to leave
leave
Caps
Caps Lock
Lock on,
on, except
except when
when typing
typing low
lowercase
ercase characters.
characters.
110
110

COMPUTE!
COMPUm

May
May 1986
1986

Once the
the Proofreader
Proofreader is
is active,
active, try
try
Once
typing in
in a
a line.
line. As
As soon
soon as
as you
you press
press
typing
RETURN, either
either aa hexadecimal
hexadecimal number
number
RETURN,
(on the
the Apple)
Apple) ora
or a pairoflelters
pair of letters (on
(on the
the
(on
Commodore,
Commodore, Atari,
Atari, or
or IBM)
IBM) appears.
appears.
The number
number or
or pair
pair of
of letters
letters is
is called
called aa
The
checksum.
checksum.
Compare the
the value
value displayed
displayed on
on
Compare
by the
the Proofreader
Proofreader with
with the
the screen by
checksum
checksum printed
printed in the program
program listlist
ing in the
the magazine. The
The checksum
checksum is
ing
given
given to the left
left of
of each line number.
Just type in
in the program a line at a time
lust
(without the printed checksum), press
RETURN or Enter, and compare the
If they match, go on to the
checksums. If
If not, check your typing;
next line. If
you've made a mistake. Because of the
checksum method used, do not type
abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On
the Atari and Apple Proofreaders,
spaces are not counted as part of the
checksum, so be sure you type the right
number of spaces between quote
marks. The Atari Proofreader does not
check to see that you've typed the charchar
acters in the right order, so if characters
are transposed, the checksum still
matches the listing. The Commodore
Proofreader catches transposition erer
rors and ignores spaces unless they're
enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM
Proofreader detects errors in spacing
and transposition.

IBM Proofreader Commands
Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the
computer's normal BASIC line editor, it
has to include many of the direct-mode
IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is
identical to IBM BASIC. Commands
simulated are LIST, LLIST,
LLlST, NEW,
NEW,
FILES, SAVE,
SAVE, and LOAD.
WAD. When
When listing
your
your program,
program, press
press any key
key (except
(except
Ctrl-Break) to stop
stop the
the listing. If you
Ctrl-Break)
the Proofreader prompts
prompts
enter NEW, the
you
you to
to press
press Y
Y to be
be especially sure you
you
mean
mean yes.
yes.
Two new
new commands
commands are
are BASIC
BASIC
Two
and
and CHECK.
CHECK. BASIC
BASIC exits
exits the
the Proof
Proofreader back
back to
to IBM
IBM BASIC,
BASIC, leaving the
the
reader
CHECK works
works
Proofreader in
in memory.
memory. CHECK
Proofreader
just
just like
like LIST,
LIST, but
but shows
shows the
the checksums
checksums
along
along with
with the
the listing.
listing. After
After you
you have
have
typed
typed in
in aa program,
program, save
save itit to
to disk.
disk.
Then
Then exit
exit the
the Proofreader
Proofreader with
with the
the
BASIC command,
command, and
and load
load the
the pro
proBASIC
gram as
as usual
usual (this
(this replaces
replaces the
the Proof
Proofgram
reader in
in memory).
memory). You
You can
can now
now run
run
reader
the
the program,
program, but
but you
you may
may want
want to
to reresave itit to
to disk.
disk. This
This will
will shorten
shorten itit on
on
save
but itit can
can
disk and
and make
make itit load
load faster,
faster, but
disk
no
no longer
longer be
be edited
edited with
with the
the Proofread
Proofreader.
er. If
[f you
you want
want to
to convert
convert an
an existing
existing
BASIC program
program to
to Proofreader
Proofreader format,
format,
BASIC
save
SAVE "filename",A.
"/ilen.me",A.
save itit to
to disk
disk with
with SAVE

Program
Program I:
1: Atarl
Atari
Proofreader
Proofreader
By Charles
Charles Brannon, Program Editor
Editor
100
100 BRAPHICS
GRAPHICS e
0
II~
110 FOR
FOR I-I~36
1=1536 TO
TO 1700:REA
1700:REA
oD AIPOKE
A:POKE I,A:CK-CK+A:N
I,A:CK=CK+A:N
EXT
EXT I
120
120 IF
IF CK<>19072
CKO19072 THEN?
THEN ? uE
"E
rror
rror in
in DATA
DATA Statement
Statement
•.
Check
s.
Check TypinQ.":END
Typing.":END

130
130 A-USR(153b}
A=USR(1536>
140
140 ?
? ,?
:? "Autom~tic
"Automatic Proofr
Proofr
eader
eader Now Activated."
Activated."
150
1~"

END

160 OATA
DATA 104,160,O,185,26,
104,160,0,185,26,
3,201,69,240,7
170
170 DATA 200,200,192,34,20
8,243,96,200,169,74
8,243,96,200,169,74
180
180 DATA 153,26,3,200,169,
6,153,26,3,162
6,153,26,3,162
190 DATA 0,189,125,228,1:57,7
0,189,0,228,157,7
4,6,232,224,16
200 DATA 208,245,169,93,14
1,78,6,169,6,141
210 DATA 79,6,24,173,4,228
,105,1,141,95
220 DATA 6,173,5,228,105,0
,141,96,6,169
230 DATA 0,133,203,96,247,
238,125,241,93,6
23B,125,241,93,6
240 DATA 244,241,115,241,1
24,241,16,205,238
24,241,76,205,238
250 DATA O,O,O,O,O,32,62,2
0,0,0,0,0,32,62,2
46,8,201
260 DATA 155,240,13,21211,32
155,240,13,201,32
,240,7,72,24,
Ull
,240,7,72,24,101
270 DATA 203,133,21213,104,4
203,133,203,104,4
0,96,72,152,72,138
0,96,72,152,72,13B
280 DATA 72,160,0,169,128,
145,88,200,192,40
290 DATA 208,249,165,203,7
208,249,165,203,7
4,74,14,74,24,105
4,74,74,74,24,105
300 DATA 161,160,3,145,88,
165,203,41,15,24
165,203,41,15,24
310 DATA
DATA 105,161,200,145,8
310
8,169,0,133,21213,11214
8,169,0,133,2
03,104
32121 DATA
DATA 170,104,16B,104,4
17121,104,168,11214,4
320
121,96
0,96

Program 2:
2: IBM
IBM Proofreader
Proofreader
Program
By Charles Brannon,
Brannon, Program
Program Editor
Editor
By
1121
10

"Automatic Proofreader
Proofreader Vers
Vers
'Automatic
ion 3.0
3.121

(Linas 205,206
21215,206 adde
.dde
(Lines

d/190 deleted/470,490
deleted/470,490 chang
d/190
ad -from
from V2.0)
V2.0)
ed
1121121 DIM
DIM L*(500),LNUM(500):COLO
LI(SI2I0),LNUM(500):COLO
100
0,1,7:KEV OFF:CLS:MAX=0:
OFF:CLS:MAX-I2I:
R 0,7,7:KEY
R

LNUM (121)-65536 !
LNUM(0)-65536!
11121 ON
ON ERRDR
ERROR GOTO
GOTO 120:KEY
12121:KEV 15,C
15,C
110

HRS(4)+CHRS(7e):ON KEY(15)
KEY(I~)
HR*(4)+CHR*(70):ON
GOSUB 640:KEY
640:KEY (15)
(1~) ON:60T
ON:GOT
8OSUB

o

O

13121
130

12e RESUME
RESUME 130
130
120
13e DEF
OEF SEB-fcH40:W=PEEK(&H4A)
SEG-&H40:W=PEEK(&H4A)
130
14121 ON
ON ERROR
ERROR GOTO
GOTO 650:PRINT:PR
b5121:PRINT:PR
140
INT"Proofr.ader Ready."
R.ady."
INT"Proofreader
15121 LINE
LINE INPUT
INPUT L*:Y=CSRLIN-INT
L$:V=CSRLIN-INT
150
(LEN(LS)/W)-l:LOCATE Y,
V,11
(LENtLS)/W)-l:LOCATE

16121 DEF
OEF SE8=0:POKE
SE8=0:POKE 1050,30:POK
1050,30:POK
160
E 1052,34:POKE
1052,34;POKE 1054,0:POKE
112154,0:POKE
E
1055,79:POKE 1056,13:POKE
1056,13:POKE
1055,79:POKE
t051,28:LINE INPUT
INPUT L*:DEF
Ls:DEF
1057,28:LINE

SEGIIF L*=H"
LS-"" THEN
THEN 150
150
SES:IF
17121 IF
IF LEFT*(LJ,i)="
LEFT$(LS,t)="
170

THEN L*
L$
"" THEN

-MIOS(LS,2):80TO 170
170
-MID*(LS,2):GOTO

180

200
20:5
205
206
210

IF VAL(LEFT'(LS,2»=0
VAL(LEFT*CL*,2)>=0 AND
MIDS(L',3,1)="
MID*(L»,3,1)=" " THEN LS>=M
L*=M
IO.(L.,
4} .
ID*(L*f4)
IF ASC(LS»57
~ no
ASC(L*)>57 THEN 260 'no
line number, therefore
there-fore co
mmand
SL=INSTR(L$,"
BL=INSTR(L*," "):IF BL=0 T
HEN BLS~L
S :BOTO 206 ELSE B
BL*=L*:GOTO
B
LSmLEFTS(L.,BL-l)
L*=LEFT*(L*,BL-1)
LNUM=VAL(BLS):TEXT$=MIDS(L
LNUM=VAL(BLS>:TEXT*=MID*(L
S,LEN(STRS'LNUM»+1)
*,LENtSTR*(LNUM))+1>
IF TEXTS=""
TEXT*="" THEN eosus
S05UB 54£1
540
:IF LNUM=LNUM(P) THEN SOSU
GDSU

B
B 560,GOTO
560:GOTO 150 ELSE 150

220 CKSUM=0:FOR 1=
1=11 TO
TD LEN(LS)
LEN(L«)
:CKSUM=
(CKSUM+ASC (MIDS( LS,
:CKSUM=(CKBUM+ASC(MID*(L*,
1»'1)
1))*I) AND 2~5:NEXT:LOCATE
255:NEXT:LOCATE
Y,1:PRINT CHRS(b5+CKSUM/1
CHR*(65+CKSUM/1
6)+CHRS{65+(CKSUM AND 15»
6)+CHR*(65+(CKSUM
15))
+"
+ " "+LS
"+L*
230 sosue
GDSUB 540:IF
540: IF LNUM(P)=LNUM
LNUhKP) =LNUM
T~EN LS(P}
=TE XTS:GOTO 150
THEN
L*(P)=TEXT*:6QTD
~replace line
'replace
1inc
240 BOSUS
GOSUB 580:60TO
580:GOTD 150 "insert
'insert
the line
260 TEXT$="":FOR
TEXT*="":FOR 1=1 TO
TD LEN(L$
LEN(L*
):A=ASC(HID"LS,I»:TEXTS~
):A=ASC(MID»CL*,I)):TEXT*=

TEXTS+CHRS(A+32'(A
>96 AND
TEXT*+CHR*(A+32«(A>96
A<
123)}: NEXT
A<123)):NEXT
270 DELIMITER=INSTR
<TEXTS," .."))
DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXTS,"

,COMMANDS~TEXT$'ARG$='''',
s COMMAND*=TEXT*:ARG*=" '■: IF

DELIMITER THEN COMMANDS=L
CaMMAND*=L
EFTS(TEXTS,
DELIMITER-l):AR
EFT*(TEXT*,DELIMITER-!):AR
as
- MIDS (TEXTS, DELIMITER+l)
B*«MID*(TEXT*,DELIMITER+1)
ELSE DELIMITER-INSTR(TEXT
DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT
.*,CHR*<34));IF
,CHRS(34):IF DELIMITER T
HEN
=LEFTS(TE XTS , D
HEN COMHAND.
CDMMAND*=L£FT*(TEXT*,D

ELIMITER-I),ARG$=MID$(TE
XT
ELIMITER-1):ARG*=MID*(TEXT

S,
DELIMITER)
*,DELIMITER)
280 IF COMMANDS(
>"LIST" THEN 4
COMMANDSO"LIST"

10

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS
ttl
*1
300 IF ARBS=""
ARB*="" THEN FIRST=0:P=

MAX
-1 ,GOTO 340
MAX-liGOTO

3'19 DELIMITER=INSTR
(ARGS, "_") :
310
DELIMITER=INSTR(ARG«,"-"):

IF DELIHITER=0
DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V
ALCARa'):GOSUB
AL(ARS»):BaSUB 540:FIRST=P
540:FIR5T=P
:BOTO
:BOTD 340
320
320 FIRST=VAL(LEFTS(ARGS,DELIM
FIRST=VAL<LEFT*(ARG*,DELIM
ITER»:LAST=VAL(MIDS(ARGS,
ITER)):LAST=VAL(MID*(ARS*,
DELIMITER+1)
DELIMITER+1)))
330 LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB
LNUM=FIRST:EOSUB 540:FIRST
~P'LNUM=LAST,GOSUB
=P:LNUM=LAST:GOSUB 540,IF
540:IF
P~
MAX-I
P=MAX-1

P=0 THEN

340 FOR XcFIRST
X=FIRST TO
TQ P:NS=MIDS(S
P:NS=MID*(S
TR'
( LNUM(X» ,2}+" "
TR*(LNUM(X)),2)+"
·3
50 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN AS="":
GOT
350
A*="":BOT

o0 370
370

360
( X} :FOR 1=
360 CKSUM=0:AS=NS+LS
CKSUM=0:AS=N*+L*(X):FOR
1=
11 TO
CKSUM=(CKSUM+
TO LEN(AS):
LEN(A*):CKSUM=(CKSUM+
AS,I»'I) AND
ASC(MIOI(
ASC(MID*(A*,I))*I)
AND 255
255
:NEXT:AS=CHRS
(65+CKSUM / 16)
:NEXT:A*=CHR*(65+CK5UM/16)
+CHRS(
65+(CKSUM AND 15»+"
+CHR*(65+(CKSUM
15))+"
370
380
390
400
410

PRINT *l,A'+NS+LS(X)
#1,A*+N*+L*(X)
IF INKEYS(>
.... THEN X=P
INKEY4O""
:CKFLAG=0
NEXT :CLOSE *1
#1:CKFLAS=0
BOTO
GOTO 130
130
IF COMMANDS="LLIST"
C0MMAND*="LLI5T" THEN 0
PEN "1
ptl ," FOR
"Iptl:"
FDR OUTPUT AS

*1,GOTO
ttl:GOTO 300

420 IF COMMANDS="CHECK"
COMMANDS"CHECK" THEN C
C
KFLAB=l:GOTO
KFLAB=1:GOTO 2913
290
430 IF COMMAND1i(>"
SAVE" THEN 4
COMMAND$OIISAVE"

50

GOSUB 600:0PEN
600:OPEN ARGS FOR OU
440 BOSUB
TPUT AS 81:ARGS="":GOTO
ttl:ARGS="":GOTO 30

o0

"LOAD" THEN 4
450 IF CQMMANDS(>
C0MMANDSO"LDAD"

90

469
:0PEN ARGS
460 GOSUB
GDSUB 600
600:OPEN
ARG» FOR IN
PUT AS tt1:MAX=0:P=0
ttl:MAX=0:P=0
470 WHILE NOT EOF(l):LINE
EOF(1):LINE INPU
T 81,
LS: BL=INSTR (LS," "):
B
ttl,L*sBL=INSTR(L*f"
"):B
LS=LEFTS(
LS , BL-1}:LNUM(P)=
L*=LEFT*(L*,BL-1):LNUM(P>=
VALCBLS
):LSCP)=MIDS(LS , LEN
VAL(BL*):L»(P)=MID*(L*,LEN
(9TR
I (VAL(BL'»)+1):P ~ P+1:
(STR*(VAL(BL»)))+1):P=P+1:

WEND

480 MAX=P:CLOSE 8ttl:GOTO
1:GOTO 130

490 IF COMMAND$="NEW"
COMMAND*="NEW" THEN INP
UT "Eras.
"Erase program -- Are yo

u
. ur."; LS: IF LEFT.
(LS, 1) u «ure";L*:IF
LEFT*(L*,1)=

"y" OR
eL' , l)="V" THE
OR LEFT.
LEFT«{L»fl>-lIY"
THE
N MAX-0:LNUM(0)-65536!:GOT
N
o□ 130:
ELSE 130
130:ELSE
500 IF COMMANDS="BASIC"
COMMANDS""BASIC" THEN C
OLOR 7,0,0
:0N ERROR GOTO "0
7,0,0:ON

,CLS,
END
:CLS:END

SUI
>" FILES" THEN
510 IF COMMANDS(
COMMAND*<>"FILES"

520
ARQ$;"" n"ltN
ARG.="Mi"
515 IF ARGft=""
THEM flRSS="At"
a 1:GOSUB 600
ELSE SEL
SEL=1:GOSUB
517 FILES ARGs:GOTO
ARG*:GOTD 130
520
520 PRINT"Syntax
PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO
error":GOTa 1
1
30
540 P=0:WHILE LNUM
>LNUM(P} AND
LNUM>LNUM(P>
P(MAX:P~P+l:WEND:RETURN
P<MAX:P=P+1:WEND:RETURN

560 MAX=MA
X- 1:FOR X=P TO MAX:L
MAX=MAX-1:FOR
NUM(X)=LNUM(X+1):LSCX) =LS (
NUM(X)=LNUM(X+1):L*(X)=L*(
X
.... 1): NEXT: RETURN
X+1):NEXT:RETURN
580 MAX=MAX
.... l:FOR X=MAX TO P+1
MAX=MAX+1:FDR
P+l
STEP -l:LNUH<X)cLNUM(X-l)
-1:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-1)
:LS(X)=LS(X-1):NEXT:LS(P)=
:L*(X)=L* t X-1):NEXT:L*(P) =

TEX
TS, LNUM(P)-LNUM,RETURN
TEXT*:LNUM(P)-LNUM:RETURN

600 IF LEFTSeARBS,1)
(>CHRS(34)
LEFT*<ARG*,1)OCHR»(34)
THEN 520 ELSE ARB'
- MIDS(A
ARG*»MID*(A
RSS,2)
RG»,2)
610 IF
IF RIGHTS(ARGS,1)=CHRS(34)
RIGHT*(ARG*,1)=CHR*(34)
THEN ARGS=LEFTS(ARGS,LEN(
ARG*=LEFT*(ARB*,LEN(
ARGS)-l)
ARG*)-i)
620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTR(ARBS,".
INSTRCARG*,".
")
-0 THEN AR6S=ARGS+".BAS"
")»0
ARG*=ARB*+".BAS"
6630
30 SEL=0:
RETURN
SEL=0:RETURN
6413
1:CKFLAG=0 :PRINT"St
640 CLOSE "ttl:CKFLAG=0:PRINT"St
opped.":RETURN
apped.":RETURN 150
65"
tt"; ERR:RESUME
650 PRINT "Error #";ERR:RESUME
150

Program 3: Commodore
Proofreader
By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor
10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773)
VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK{773)
,LQ=43,HI=44
:LO=43:HI=44
20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE
2364 THEN
R FOR ";:IF VEC=4
VEC=42364
{SPACE}PRINT
C-6 4"
{SPACEjPRINT ""C-64"
30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI
C20"
C-20"
40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C
PLUS/4 &
lit 16"
LR:PRINT "
"PLUS/4
50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45
: HI=
L0=45:HI=
46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"
128 "
46iGRAPHIC
CLRiPRINT"128"
60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI»+
SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+
6:
ADR=SA
6:ADR=SA
70 FOR J=0 TO 166:READ BYT
: POK
BYT:POK
E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:
CHK=CHK
ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CHK=CHK
+BYT:NEXT
80 IF
I F CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "*
,,*
ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA
STATEMENTS"
: END
STATEMENTS":END
90 FOR J=1
: READ RF,LF
, HF :
J=l TO 5
5:READ
RF,LF,HF:
RS=SA+RF,HB=INT(RS/256),LB=
RS=SA+RF:HB=INT{RS/256):LB=
RS
- {256*HS)
RS-(256*HB)
100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF
CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HFiPOKE
1013
: POKE SA+L
SA+ L
F.LBiPOKE
SA+HF,HB:SEXT
F LB:POKE SA+HF
, HB:NEXT
110 IF
~F CHK<>22054
CHKO22054 THEN PRINT "
*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

(SPACE)CHECK
{SPACEjCHECK FINAL LINE",EN
LINE":EN

o

D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE
SA+150,
PEEK( 773)
SA+150,PEEK{773)
130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+
14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKE
SA+
SA+18,23:POKESA+
29,224:POKESA+139,224
29,224:POKESA+I39,224
140 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$(l7);"
CHRS(147);CHR5(17);"
PROOFREADER ACTIVE":
SYS SA
ACTIVE":SYS
150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+1,POKE
HI,PEEK(HI)+1:POKE (P
EEK{LO)+256*PEEK{HI»-1.0:N
EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))-1,0:N

EW

EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16
9,3,141,5,3
170 DATA 88,96,16
5 ,20,133,167,
88,96,165,20,133,167,
165,21,133,168,169
180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162.31,18
0,141,0,255,162,31,18
1,199,157,227,3
190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,
202,16,24 8 ,1 ~9 , 19.32,
210,255,169,18,32
2200
00 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180
'210,255,160,0,132,180
,132,116,136,230,180
,132,176,136,230,180
210 DATA 2013,185.0,2,240,46,20
200,185,0,2,240,46,20
1,34,208,8,72
220 DATA 16
5 ,17 6 ,73,255,133,17
165,176,73,255,133,17
6,104,72,201,32,208
230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2
08,226,104,166,180
240 DATA
DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13
3,167,165,168,105
250 DATA 13,133,1
68 ,2132,20 8 ,239
0,133,168,202,208,239
,240,202,165.167,69
,240,202,165,167,69
2613
260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168.185,
168,72,41,15,168,185,
211,3.32,210,255
211,3,32,210,255
270 DATA 1134,74,
74 .74, 74 ,168,1
104,74,74,74,74,168,1
85,211.3,32,210
85,211,3,32,210
280 DATA 255,162,31.189,227,3,
255,162,31,189,227,3,
149,199.202,16,248
149,199,202,16,248
290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255.76
169,146,32,210,255,76
.86,137,65,66,67
,86,137,65,66,67
300
D~TA 68,69,70.71,72,74,75,
300 DATA
68,69,70,71,72,74,75,
77,80,81,82,83,88
310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31.32,151,
13,2,7,167,31,32,151,
116,117,151,128,129,167
.136
116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137

Program 4: Apple
Proofreader
By Tim Victor, Editorial
Editorial Programmer
FOR
FDR I = 768
76S Tcr
TO 768
76B +
68:
6B: READ AIC
A:C = C +
+ A: POKE I
,A:
,As NEXT
ER
20 IF C
C (< > 7258
725B THEN PRINT "
"ER
ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT
EMENTS": END
30 IF PEEK (190 •* 256) <
< >
> 76 T
HEN POKE 56,O:
56,0: POKE 57,3: CA
LL 1002: GOTO 513
50
40 PRINT CHRS
"INttAS300"
CHR* (4);
(4);"IN#A*300"
50 POKE 34,11'.1:
34,0: HOME:
HOME s POKE 34,1:
VTAS
VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER
INSTALLED"
60 NEW
216,32,27,253,201,141
100 DATA 216,32,27,253,211'.11,141
110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0
120 DATA 72,189,255,1,211'.11,160
72,189,255,1,201,160
130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255
140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208
1,111'.15,0,72,211'.12 ,211'.18
150 DATA 238,104,170,41,15,9
160 DATA 48,201,·58,144,2,233
48,201,5B,144,2,233
57,141,1,4,138,74
170 DATA ~7,141t1,4,138t74
1811'
.1 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9
1B0
190 DATA 48,201,58·,144,2,233
49,201,58,144,2,233
57,141,0,4,104,170
200 DATA 57,141,0,4,UI4,170
C.
210 DATA 169,141,96
10 C = 0:
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COMPUTII
COMPUTE!

111
Ill

Managing Files
From
Atari ST BASIC
Atari
Willia m Sanders
Sa nders
William

This excerpt from
from COMPUTE! Books' 50 NEXT
new title The Elementary Atari ST 60 END
demonstrates how to work with the Now enter:
disk system and how to create sequen
sequen- SAVE "PARTl"
"PARTI"
tial text files and random access files.
files .
After you have done that, enter
A
A simple program for keeping and
updating an address book illustrates NEW and do the next program.
200 REM •••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••**••*
various file-handling
file-handling techniques.
210 REM CENTERING ROUTINE
220 REM •••••••••••••••••
••••♦••••••••••••

While programming, you will often
find that subroutines which you
wrote for one application can be
used in subsequent programs with
no modifications or with minor
changes. ST BASIC provides the
MERGE command so that you can
transfer these subroutines between
programs without retyping them.
You have to make sure
sure your subsub
routines do not contain the same
line numbers as other routines with
which they will be MERGEd, but,
otherwise,
otherwise, MERGE is aa simple propro
cedure.
cedure. For
For example,
example, enter
enter and
and save
this
this program:
program:
10
10 ClEARW
CLEARW 2
2 :: FULLIY
FULLW 2
20
20 FOR
FOR X
X -= 11 TO
TO 110
110 STEP
STEP 10
10
30
30 NAS
NAS -- "NAME#"
"NAME* " +
+ STRS(X)
STR$(X)
40
40 GOSUB
GOSUB 200
200
112
112

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE]
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230 lL -= 40 --INT{
INT( lEN(NAS)/2
LEN(NA$)/2 )
240 PRINT TAB(l)NA$
TAB(L)NA$
250 RETURN

Next enter:
SAVE "PART2"

You now have two programs
saved as files. Neither program will
work by itself. If you tried to load
them with the LOAD or OLD comcom
mand, as soon as you loaded the
second one, the first one would be
wiped out. However, with the
MERGE command,
command, you
you can load
them
them separately. Once
Once they
they are
both loaded, you can run the comcom
bined
bined program, and,
and, if
if you want,
you
you can
can even save
save it
it as
as aa BAS
BAS file.
Key
Key in this
this sequence:
sequence:
MERGE "PARTl"
'TART1"
MERGE
MERGE "PART2"
"PART2"
RUN
RUN

At this point everything should
work just fine.
fine . Now enter:

SAVE "COMBINE"
You now have a BASIC file made
up of the two combined files.
files . As
you collect useful subroutines, you
can keep a record of their line num
number ranges, and it will be possible to
simply by MERGEwrite a program Simply
ing several subroutines.

Files
Sequential Text Flies

Of the two kinds of text files we will
discuss, sequential files are simpler
to work with. Random access files
ac
are a little trickier, but can be accessed faster than sequential files.
ac
Using sequential and random access files, it is possible to enter data
from a program and store it as a text
file. You can add to it, change it,
and retrieve data from the file.
files. The
Creating sequential files.
first step is to write a formatting
formatting
first
program which
which will
will create
create aa sequensequen
,,-rogram
file. To create a file:
file:
tial hie.
OPEN
OPEN "O",File#,"FILENAME"
"O",File#,"FILENAME"
PRINT# or
or PRINT#
PRINT# USING
USING or
or WRITE#
WRITE*
PRINT#
CLOSE
CLOSE

These statements
statements take
take care
care of
of evevThese

erything we
we need
need in
in aa sequential
sequential
erything
file.
file.
Now let's
let's begin
begin writing
writing our
Our ad
adNow
dress book
book program,
program, which
which will
will
dress
store the
the names
names of
of aa known
known number
number
store
of people
people who
who sent
sent us
us Christmas
Christmas
of
cards. (Then
(Then next
next Christmas
Christmas we
we can
can
cards.
check the
the file
file to
to see
see to
to whom
whom we
we
check
should send
send cards.)
cards.)
should
10 FULLW
FULLW 22 :: CLEARW
CLEARW 22
10
20 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 1,10
1,10 :: INPUT
INPUT "HOW
"HOW MANY
MANY
20
ENTRIES";N%
ENTRIES";N%
30 DIM
DIM NA$<N%)
NAS(N%) :: CLEARW
CLEARW 22
30
40 FOR X-= 1I TONS
TO N%
40FORX
SO GOTOXY
GOTOXY 1,10
1,10 :: PRINT
PRINT "NAME#
"NAME#
50
";X;SPACES(40)
";X;SPACE$(40)
60 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 9,10
9,10 :: INPUT
INPUT NA$(X)
NAS(X)
60
70 NEXT
NEXT XX
70

100 REM
REM *•••*••*•••*•*•**•*••*•••••*•
••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••
100
110 REM
REM PUT
PUT DATA INTO
INTO SEQUEN
SEQUEN110
TIAL FILE
FD.E
TIAL

120 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

120 REM •*♦*••*•**♦*••*•♦•••**«♦••*•

130 OPEN
OPEN "O",#1,"XMAS.DAT"
"O",#I,"XMAS.DAT"
130
140 FOR XX-= lI TO N%
N%
140
150 PRINT#1,NA$(X)
PRINT#I,NA$(X)
150
160 NEXT
NEXT XX
160
170 CLOSE
CLOSE
170

enter the program,
program,
After you enter
it, and remember
remember the number
number of
of
run it,
names you entered.
entered . Save
Save the
the pro
pronames
gram under the name MAKEFILE;
we will come back to it later. Enter
FILES from BASIC to make sure
there is a file called XMAS.DAT
that was created by our MAKEFILE
MAKEFlLE
program.
The next step is to read our
files, using:
program.

EOF(l)
the value
value of
of
EOF(I) will
will equal
equal 0.
O. IfIf the
NOT
NOT EOF(l)
EOF(I) isis equal
equal to
to -1,
- I, then
then
the
the program
program has
has found
found the
the end-ofend-offile.
file.

Using the
the WHILE-WEND
WHILE-WEND
Using
statement, we
we check
check for
for the
the case
case
statement,
where EOF
EOF isis not
1I 0 t true.
true. When
When this
this
where
condition
met, the
the program
program exits
exits
condition is
is met,
the
the loop.
loop. Notice
Notice that
that as
as soon
soon as
as we
we
INPUT# the
the data
data from
from the
the XMAS
XMAS
INPUT#
file,
file, we
we printed
printed itit to
to the
the screen
screen
using the
the normal
normal PRINT
PRINT statement.
statement.
using
Appending sequential
sequential files.
files.
Appending
So
We have
have aa program
program
So far,
far, so
so good.
good. We
that
that outputs
outputs aa list
list of
of names
names into
into aa
data file
file and
and one
one that
that inputs
inputs those
those
data
names back
back to
to us. What
What happens,
happens,
names
though,
though, if
if we
we want
want to
to add
add some
some
names to
to our
our file? Some
Some versions
versions of
of
names
BASIC
Append statement
statement
BASIC have
have an Append
along
along with
with Open
Open and Input.
Input. How
However, while
while ST
ST BASIC
BASIC does
does not
not
ever,
have
ha ve such
such aa statement,
statement, itit is
is aa simple
simple
It
matter to append aa sequential file. It
involves two steps:
steps:
involves
1. Count the number of
of elements
in a file
fil e and put them into
into an
in

array.

array.

2. Enter the new elements at the
end of the array, and overwrite
the old file
me with the combined
data in the array.

460
460 PRINT#1,NA$(X)
PRlNT#I,NAS(x)
470
470 NEXT
NEXT

480
480 CLOSE
CLOSE

You
You can
can use
use this
this method
method of
of
appending
appending files
files for
for simple
simple record
record
keeping.
keeping. IfIf you're
you're really
really ambitious,
ambitious,
it
it isis not
not too
too difficult
difficult to
to edit
edit the
the array
array
while
in memory
memory and
and change
change
while itit isis in
the
the data.
data . However,
However, we
we will
will soon
soon be
be
discussing
discussing random
random access
access files,
files, and
and
the
the random
random files
files are
are probably
probably better
better
suited
suited for
for creating
creating files
files that
that will
will
require
require aa good
good deal
deal of
of manipulation.
manipulation.
Now
Now we've
we've seen
seen how
how to
to output
output
and
and input
input elements
elements of
of aa single
Single file.
file .
However,
However, since
since filenames
filenames are
are es
essentially
sentially nothing
nothing but
but strings,
strings, we
we
could
could use
use variables
va riables to
to do
do much
much of
of
the
the work
work automatically.
automatically. This
This next
next
example,
example, "File
" File Manager,"
Manager," will
will cre
create,
ate, append, and read
read any
any text
text file
file
you
It handles
handles only
only aa single
single
you want.
want. It
string element,
element, but
but you can
can change
change
that if
if you want.
want. Save
Save the program
program
under the
the name
name FILEMAN.
FILE MAN.

A shortcut.
shortcut. FILEMAN is rela
relatively long,
long, but certain
certain parts
parts of
of it are
are
very
very similar
similar to
to earlier
earlier routines
routines we
we
have
than retyping
retyping
have written.
written. Rather
Rather than
everything, we will use the
the
MERGE,
MERGE, EDIT, and RENUM func
functions.
First, enter lines 10-120
tions. First,
10-120 from
FILEMAN below, the MENU block,
and save these lines as FILEMAN.
Load MAKEFILE, your program to
create sequential files. Then enter:
enter:

OPEN "I","FILENAME"
''('',''FILENAME''
INPUT# or LINE INPUT#
INPUT*
EOF check
EOF
CLOSE

10 FULLW 2 :: CLEARW 2
2
20
••••••••• ••• •••••••••• •••
20 REM
REM ••♦♦♦••••**♦•••♦♦••••••••
30 REM READ FROM SEQUENTIAL
FILE

The next program will OPEN
XMAS, INPUT the file, check EOF
(end-of-file), CLOSE the file, and
then PRINT out the contents to the
screen. Notice the similarities and
differences between it and our pre
previous program for writing files:

SO
HOW MANY NEW NAMES
50 INPUT "
"HOW
TO ADD";NN

MERGE FILEMAN

60 OPEN '1",#1,"XMAS.DAT"
"I",#1,"XMAS.DAT"

Compare the listings of previ
previous programs we have written to
each block in the following listing.
When you find a match, follow the
procedure described above to
merge the routines into their proper
places in FILEMAN as you build
your File Manager program.

10 FULLW 2 : CLEAR
W2
CLEARW
20
• •••••••• ••• ••••••••••
20 REM
REM •••
*•••*••*•••*••••♦•*•••*•*
30 REM READ FROM SEQUENTIAL
FILE
40
• •••••••• •• •••••••••••
40 REM
REM •••
••••••*•♦••••*•*•*•*♦••♦•
50 OPEN 'T',#I,"XMAS.DAT"
"I",#1,"XMAS.DAT"
60 WHILE NOT EOF(I)
EOF(l)
70 INPUT#I,NA$
INPUT#1,NA$
80
80 PRINT NA$
90 WEND
100
100 CLOSE

After you
you run
run the program,
save it under
under the filename READFILE.
FILE. Using
Using the EOF function
function,, you
do
do not have to
to know
know the
the number
number of
of
files
files you
you entered.
entered. If
If there
there are more
more
files,
files, EOF(I)
EOF(l) (with
(with 11 being
being the
the file
file
number),
number), then
then the
the value
value of
of NOT
NOT

40 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••
*•••••**••••••*••*•*•••••

70 WHILE NOT EOF(1)
EOF(l)
80INPUT#
I,NAS
80 INPUT#1,NA$
90 N -= N +
+ l1
100 WEND
110 CLOSE
200 REM ••••••••••••••••••••
••*•*•••••••••••••♦•
210 REM LOAD DATA INTO ARRAY
220 REM ••••••••••••••••••
••
•♦**♦*•*••*•*••*••••
"I",#I,"XMAS.DAT"
230 OPEN "1",#l,"XMAS.DAT"
240
DIM NAS(N +
240DIMNA$<N
+ NN)
250 FOR
X-= I1 TO
N
FORX
TON
260INPUT#I,NAS(X)
260 INPUT#1,NA$(X)
270 NEXT
280 CLOSE
300
• ••••••••
300 REl\i
REM •••
•••••*••••••
310 REM ADD NEW DATA
320
• ••••••••
320 REM •••
•*•••**•••••
330 FOR
X -= I1 TO NN
FORX
340 INPUT "NAME
"NAME PLEASE";NAS(X
PLEASE";NA$(X +
+ N)
350
350 NEXT
NEXT
400
• ••••• • ••••••
400 REM
REM ••••••
•♦*♦•••••••***♦•**•
REM COMBINE
COMBINE OLD
OLD AND
AND NEW
NEW
410 REM
420
••
420 REM
REM •••••••••••••••••
••••••*•*••••••••*•
430N%
N+
+ NN
430
N% -= N
440
O",#I,"XMAS.DAT"
440 OPEN
OPEN ""O",#1,"XMAS.DAT"
450
X -=I1 TO
450 FOR
FORX
TO N%
N%

130,10
RENUM 139,19

enter:
and then enter:

File Manager
Manager

10
10 REM ••••
••**
20 REM MENU
30 REM ••••
40 FULLW 2 :: CLEARW 2 :: RESTORE ::
CLEAR
CLEAR
50 FOR XX = Il TO 4 :: READ CHOICES
SO
60 GOTOXY S,X'3
5,X*3 :: PRINT
PRINT X;"
X;"..
60
";CHOICE$
";CHOICES
70 NEXT
NEXT X
X
70
80 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 3,17
3,17 :: PRINT
PRINT "CHOOSE
"CHOOSE BY
BY
80
NUMBER";
NUMBER";
90 AS
A$ -= INPUTS(I)
INPUT$(1):: A -= VAL(AS)
VAL(A$)
90
100 ON
ON A
A GOSUB
GOSUB CREATE,APPEND,
CREATE.APPEND,
100
VIEW, EXIT
EXIT
VIEW,
May 1986
1986
May

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

113
113

The
The program
program does
does not
not do
do anyany
thing
thing with
with files,
files, but
but it
it would
would be
be aa
simple
simple matter
matter to
to have
have it
it PRINT
PRINT ## to
to
the
the disk
disk instead
instead of
of to
to the
the screen.
screen.
Change
Change the
the block
block beginning
beginning at
at line
line
200
200 to
to write
write the
the file
file to
to disk.
disk. The
The
name,
name, address,
address, and
and phone
phone are
are in
in
one
one string
string with
with the
the delimiters
delimiters
preserved.
Now,
Now, we're
we're going
going to
to write
information to
to disk
disk using several
variables, and
and then, using LINE ININ
PUT ##,, we are going to read the
disk with a Single
single string variable.
Hand Me A Line
Hand
LINE INPUT and
and LINE INPUT ## This will show you how to read a
can be very handy commands for line of variables that were stored
reading and writing sequential files. either as separate variables or as a
For example, let's say you want to single LINE INPUTed variable.
enter a name, address, and phone 10 FULLW 2 ,: CLEARW 2
number into an array, store the arar
20 GOTOXY 5,5 ,: INPUT "HOW MAN
Y ENTRIES";N%
rayon
ray on disk, and later read it back.
30 GOTOXY 5,5 ,: PRINT SPACES(40),
SPACE$(40): DI
With LINE INPUT, it is possible to
M NAS(N%),ADS(N%),PHS(N%)
NA$(N%),AD$(N%),PH${N%)
use a single string or string array 40 FOR XN%
X = Il TO
TON%
variable to put all that information 50 INPUT "NAME";NAS(X)
"NAME";NA$(X)
60 INPUT"
ADDRESS";ADS(X)
retriev
INPUT "ADDRESS";AD${X)
in at once. Likewise, when retriev"PHONE";PH$(X)
ing information from the disk, you 70 INPUT "PHONE";PHS(x)
NEXT X
X
can get a whole line by using LINE 80
100
100 REM
REM ••••••••••••••
••*••«••«•••
INPUT #.
110 REM OUTPUT TO DISK
This is especially useful when 120
120 REM
REM ••••••••••••••
•••••*••*•••*•
130
OPEN
"O",#l,"NAMEAD"
"O",#1,"NAMEAD"
you are reading a file with an
140 FOR XN%
X = Il TO N%
unknown format. For example, let's
150 PRINT#l,NA$(X)i","iAOS{X)i","iPHS(
PRINT#1,NA$(X);",";AD$(X);",";PH$(
say that you want to read the concon
X)
tents of a disk, but don't know 160 NEXT X
X
whether it is composed of strings or 170 CLOSE
200
REM •••••••••*•*•••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
200 REM
numeric values, and yo
u don'
you
don'tt
210
REM READ WITH LINE INPUT#
INPUT*
know their order. By using LINE
220 REM
REM •••••••••••••••••••••
220
•*•*••***•••••*••••••
INPUT #
# and a string variable, you
230 CLEARW 2,
5,5 :, PRINT "Hi
2 : GOTOXY 5,5
can read the file line by line rather
tt any key to continue";
240 AN$
ANS -= INPUT$(1)
INPUTS(1),: CLEARW
CLEARW 22
240
variable.
than variable by variable.
250 OPEN
OPEN "I",#1,"NAMEAD"
'1",#I,"NAMEAD"
To see how LINE INPUT 250
260 ON ERROR GOTO 300
enter the following pro
pro- 270
works, enter
INPUT#I,NAPS
LINE INPUT#1,NAP$
it, be
be sure to 280
gram. When you run it,
280 PRINT NAP$
NAPS
include commas between
between the name, 290 GOTO 270
include
CLOSE
phone number.
number. 300 CLOSE
address, and phone
310 LOOKS =
- INPUT$(1)
INPUTS(1)
Unlike the INPUT
INPUT statement,
statement, com
com- 310LOOK$
Unlike
590 REM
REM *•••••««••
........... ..
590
320 END
END
320
600
REM
ADD
NEW
DATA
mas
mas entered
entered from the
the keyboard
keyboard
600 REM ADD NEW DATA
610 REM
REM •♦••••••**•«
••••••••••••
As you saw when the program
610
when
when using
using LINE
LINE INPUT
INPUT will
will not
not
620
620 FORX
FOR X-= 1I TO
TO NN
NN
executed,
the variables,
variables, along
along with
with
executed,
the
result in an
an error
error message.
result
630
630 INPUT
INPUT "NAME
"NAME PLEASE";NA$(X
PLEASE";NAS(X +
+ N)
N)
printed
established
in
their
printed
format
established
in
10 REM
REM *«*•••••••
••••••••••
10
640
640 NEXT
NEXT
line
150,
were
line
150,
were
read
and
displayed
650 REM
REM ••*•*♦•••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
650
20
20 REM
REM LINE
LINE INPUT
INPUT
30 REM
REM ••••••••••
••••••••••
with aa single
single string
string variable.
variable. This
This is
is
30
with
660
660 REM
REM COMBINE
COMBINE OLD
OLD AND
AND NEW
NEW
670 REM
REM ••*•*•«••••••*••••
••• •••• ••••••••••• •
670
40
40 FULLW
FULLW 22 :, CLEARW
CLEARW 22
where LINE
LINE INPUT
INPUT # can
can save
save time
time
where
50
50 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 5,5
5,5 :, INPUT
INPUT "HOW
"HOW MANY
MANY
680 N%- N + NN
guessing. Of
Of course,
course, itit would
would
and guessing.
690
ENTRIES";N%
ENTRIES";N%
690 OPEN
OPEN "O",#1,NF$
"O",#I,NFS
have
been
even
simpler
to
use
LINE
have
been
even
simpler
to
use
LINE
60 DIM
DIM NAP$(N%)
NAPS(N%)
700FORX
60
700 FOR X-= 1I TO
TO N%
N%
INPUT when
when we
we entered
entered the
the infor
inforINPUT
710
70
70 CLEARW
CLEARW 22
710 PRINT#1,NA$(X)
PRINT#I ,NAS(X)
720
80
80 FOR
FOR XX =
- 1I TO
TO N%
N%
mation originally,
originally, but
but the
the program
program
mation
720 NEXT
NEXT
730
90 LINE
LINE INPUT
INPUT "Name,
"Name, Address,
Address, Phone
Phone
90
730 CLOSE
CLOSE
was designed
designed to
to show
show you
you how
how
was
740
";NAP$(X)
";NAPS(X)
740 RETURN
RETURN
#
works
when
reading
LINE
INPUT
LINE
INPUT
#
works
when
reading
750 REM
REM *****••••*•*•*•••••♦•♦••*
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
750
100
100 NEXT
NEXT XX
files created
created with
with several
several variables.
variables.
files
200 REM
REM **•*•*••♦•••»••••••«♦*
•••••••••••••••••••••••
200
760
760 REM
REM READ
READ FROM
FROM SEQUENTIAL
SEQUENTIAL
We also
also introduced
introduced another
another
FILE
We
210 REM
REM PRINT
PRINT RESULTS
RESULTS TO
TO SCREEN
SCREEN
210
FILE
770 REM
REM ••**•••****••«••••*••*••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
220 REM
REM •«•••«»•*•••••••••«
•••••••••••••••••••••••
770
220
of aa file.
file.
way to
to determine
determine the
the end
end of
way
780
230
780 VIEW:
VIEW,
230 CLEARW
CLEARW 22
While the
the EOF
EOF statement
statement isis the
the pre
preWhile
790
790 FULLW
FULLW 22 :, CLEARW
CLEARW 22
240 FOR
FOR XX-I
TO N%
N%
240
= 1 TO
ferred method,
method, you
you can
can also
also use
use
ferred
800
250
800 INPUT
INPUT "FILE
"FILE TO
TO READ";NF$
READ";NFS
250 PRINT
PRINT NAPS(X)
NAPS(X)
ON ERROR
ERROR GOTO
GOTO to
to jump
jump out
out of
of
ON
810
260
810 OPEN
OPEN "I",#1,NF$
'1",#I,NFS
260 NEXT
NEXT

110 DATA
DATA CREATE
CREATE NEW
NEW FILE,ADD
FILE,ADD TO
TO
110
FILE,READ FILE,QUlT
FILE,QUIT
FILE,READ
120 GOTO
GOTO 40
40
120
130 REM
REM •••••••••••••••
•*•••••*•••••*•
130
140 REM
REM CREATE
CREATE NEW
NEW FILE
FILE
140
150
150 REM
REM •••••••••••••••
•*•••••••••••«
160 CREATE,
CREATE:
160
170 FULLW
FULLW 2 ,: CLEARW
CLEARW 2
2
170
180 INPUT
INPUT "NAME
"NAME OF
OF FILE";NFS
FILE";NF$
180
190 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 1,10
1,10 ,: INPUT "HOW
"HOW
190
MANY ENTRIES";N%
ENTRIES";N%
MANY
DIM NAS(N%)
NA$(N%) ,: CLEARW
CLEARW 2
2
200 DIM
210FORX
TO N%
210
FOR X-= I1 TO
1,10 ,: PRINT "NAME#
"NAME#
220 GOTOXY 1,10
";X;SPACE$(40)
";X;SPACES(40)
GOTOXY 9,10 ,: INPUT NAS(X)
NA$(X)
230 GOTOXY
240 NEXT X
250 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*••••••*••♦*•••••••*••*••••*•
260 REM
REM PUT
PUT DATA
DATA INTO
INTO SEQUENSEQUEN
TIAL FILE
270 REM ••••••••••••••••••
••• ••••••••
»•••••••••••••*••*••**••*•••
280 OPEN ""O",#1,NF$
O",#I,NF$
290FORX
TO N%
N%
290
FOR X-= I1 TO
PRINT#1,NA$(X)
300 PRINT#I,NAS(X)
X
310 NEXT
NEXT X
320 CLOSE
330 RETURN
340 REM ••••••••••••••••••••
••••••♦•••••••••••••
350 REM ADD TO EXISTING FILE
360 REM ••♦•••••••*«••♦*•«•
• ••••••••••••••••••
370 APPEND
APPEND:,
380 FULLW 2 ,: CLEARW 2
390 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••***•••••••••••«••
400 REM READ FROM EXISTING FILE
410 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••
420 INPUT ""NAME
N AME OF FILE TO
APPEND";NF$
APPEND";
NFS
430 INPUT "HOW MANY NEW NAMES
TO ADD";NN
440 OPEN '1",#I,NFS
"I",#1,NF$
440
450 WHILE NOT EOF(1)
EOF(l)
460 INPUT#1,NA$
INPUT#I,NAS
470 N -= N +
+ l1
480 WEND
490 CLOSE
500 REM
REM ••••**••••••••••**•*
••• ••• ••••••••••••••
510 REM LOAD DATA INTO
INTO ARRAY
520 REM
REM ••••••••••••••••••♦♦
••••••••••••••••••••
520
530 OPEN "I",#1,NF$
,,!,',# I,NFS
540
540 DIMNA$(N
DIM NAS(N + NN)
550FORX
550 FOR X-= 1I TO
TO N
N
560
INPUT#1,NA$(X)
560INPUT#I,NAS(X)
570
570 NEXT
NEXT
580
580 CLOSE
CLOSE

114
114

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

May
Ma y 1986
1986

820
820 WHILE
WHILE NOT
NOT EOF(1)
EOFU)
830 INPUT#1,NAS
830INPUT#I,NAS
840 PRINT
PRINT N
NA$
840
AS
850 WEND
WEND
850
860 CLOSE
CLOSE
860
870 PRINT
PRINT ,PRINT
:PRINT "HIT
"HIT ANY
ANY KEY
KEY TO
TO
870
RETURN TO
TO MENU"
MENU"
RETURN
880 WS
W$ -= INPUTS(1)
INPUTS(1)
880
890 RETURN
RETURN
890
900
900 REM
REM ••••••••••••
•*•*•••••*••
910 REM
REM QUIT
QUIT PROGRAM
PROGRAM
910
920
.
920 REM ...........
••*****•*•••
930 EXm
EXIT:
930
940 END

an error.
error. When
When the
the end-oJ-file
end-of-file error
error
an
occurs, the
the program
program jumps
jumps to
to the
the
occurs,
line that
that CLOSEs
CLOSEs the
the file.
file. Be
Be careful
careful
line
in using
using ON
ON ERROR
ERROR GOTO,
GOTO, bebe
in
cause there
there will
will be
be times
times when
when
cause
some bug
bug in
in your
your program
program will
will
some
cause an
an error
error rather
rather than
than the
the error
error
cause

condition you
you intended
intended to trap
trap for.
for.
condition

PRINT #
# USING
USING And Flies
Files
PRINT
store information on
on
A final way to store
disks is with PRINT ## USING,
which sends data to the disk much
statement
like the PRINT USING statemen(
outputs to
to the
the screen.
screen. The
The format
format is
is
outputs
different, but the statement
slightly clifferent,
works essentially the same way.
PRINT ## USING is very handy in
programs which process formatted

numeric data:
10
20
30
40
50

REM ••••••••••••••••••
•••♦••••••••••••••
REM ENTER NUMERIC DATA
REM ••••••••••••••••••
•••♦•**••••••••»•*
FULLW 2 : CLEARW 2
GOTOXY 5,5 : INPUT "HOW MAN
GDTOXY
Y ENTRIES";N%
Y
GOTOXY 5,5 : PRINT SPACES(20)
SPACE$(20) : DI
60 GDTOXY
M AMOUNT(N%)
X = Il TO N%
70 FOR XSPACE$(2
80 GOTOXY 10,5 : PRINT SPACES(2
0) : GOTOXY 5,5 :INPUT "HOW MUC
H";AMOUNT(X)
X
90 NEXT X
100 REM •••••••••••
•••••••••• •••••••••
•*••••••*•*••••«••♦•••••*•*••

...
***

110 REM WRITE TO DISK WITH PRIN
T #, USING
USING
120 REM *•••••••••••••*•••••••••*«•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

...

**♦

130 GOTOXY
GDTOXY 5,5 :: PRINT SPACE$(20)
SPACES(20)

140 OPEN "O",#1,"EXPENSES"
"O",#I:'EXPENSES"
150FORX
= 1 TO N%
N%
150 FOR X-I
160
TOTAL -TDTAL+AMOUNT(X)
= TOTAL + AMOUNT(X)
160 TDTAL

170
170 PRINT #1, USING "####.##";AM
OUNT(X),TOTAL
OUNT(X), TOTAL
180
180 NEXT XX

190
190 CLOSE
200
200 PRINT
PRINT "Hit
"Hit any
any key" :: LOOK$
LOOKS =
- INP
INP

UT$(1)
UTStt)
When
When you read your file, all
all of
of
the data will be
be formatted for you.
Instead
Instead of
of using the variables
variables you
you
originally
originally employed,
employed, use LINE
LINE IN
INPUT
PUT #.
#. Thus,
Thus, the
the following pro
program
gram will
will read
read and display your
your
information
to disk:
clisk:
information as
as you
you wrote
wrote itit to
300
300 OPEN
OPEN "I",#1,"EXPENSES"
'1",#I,"EXPENSES"
310
310 ON
ON ERROR
ERROR GOTO
GOTO 350
350
320
320 LINE
LINE INPUT#1,EXPENSE$
INPUT#I,EXPENSES

330
330 PRINT
PRINT EXPENSES
EXPENSES
340
340 GOTO
GDTO 320
320
350
CLOSE
350 CLOSE

360
PRINT "Hit
"Hit any
any key"
key" :: LOOK$=
LOOKS360 PRINT
INPUT$(1)
INPUTS(1)

Random
Random Access
Access Files
Flies
Random
Random access
access files
files are
are like
like con
containers
tainers of
of equal
equal size
size into
into which
which you
you

store
store data.
data. You
You first
first decide
decide how
how big
big
aa container
container you
you will
will need,
need, based
based on
on
the
the maximum
maximum size
size of
of the
the material
material
you
you will
will be
be putting
putting in
in the
the box.
box. Each
Each
character
character in
in aa string
string takes
takes one
one byte.
byte.
Therefore,
Therefore, if
if your
your maximum
maximum length
length
for
for aa given
given string
string is
is ten,
ten, it
it will
will be
necessary to
to allocate aa total
total of
of ten
ten
bytes.
bytes. With
With numbers, storage
storage is clifdif
ferent. Here's aa chart for
for quick
quick refref
erence
erence on
on how
how much memory
memory space
to
to allocate
allocate for the different kinds of
of
data:
Type

Allocation
Allocation

String
String
Integer
Integer
Single·predsion
Single-precision

1 byte per character
2 bytes per number
number
4 bytes pe
perr number

Double-precision

8 bytes per number

All entries into a random acac

cess file must be in string format,
including numbers; we will examexam
ine the functions for doing that latlat
er. For now, we will concentrate on
entering data as normal strings.
For the most part, the process
of creating and reacling
reading random acac
cess files looks very much like sese
quential files, but there are
important differences. For instance,
when you OPEN a random access
file, you must include the length of
the file
file.. First, as we did with sese
quential files, we OPEN the file and
Howplace the filename in quotes.
quotes. How
ever, instead of writing the mode,
we indicate the file number and the
file . Here is the
length of our file.
format:
"R",#1,"NAMEFI",128
OPEN "R",#1,"NAMEFI",128

With this statement we can either
it.
the disk file or read from it.
write to the
Unlike with sequential files, we
we do
Unlike
indicate whether
whether the mode
mode is
not indicate
output or input
input when
when we OPEN a
random access
access file.
Random access
access files
files can
can be
be un
unRandom
clivided or
or divided. Undivided
Undivided files
files
divided
use the
the same
same length
length for
for every
every entry.
entry.
use
is pointless
pointless to
to
For the
the most
most part,
part, itit is
For
use undivided
undivided files
files unless
unless you
you are
are
use
entering aa single
single field, such
such as
as aa list
list
entering
no other
other infor
inforof names
names with
with no
of
mation, or
or when
when you
you put
put all
all the
the
mation,
information into
into aa single
single string
string as
as
information
we did
did with
with LINE
LINE INPUT
INPUT #.
#. It
It isis
we
more useful
useful to
to divide
clivide random
random ac
acmore
cess files
files into
into sections
sections called
called fields,
fie lds,
cess
with each
each field
field having
having aa maximum
maximum
with
FIELD statement
statement ex
exlength. The
The FIELD
length.
and
pects aa file
file number,
number, width,
width, and
pects
string
string variable:
variable:

FIELD
FIELD #1,
#1, 20
20 AS
AS AS,
A$, 10
10 AS
AS B5,
B$, 22 AS
AS C$
C$

The
The above
above statement
statement sets
sets the
the
width
width of
of A$
A$ to
to 20,
20, B$
B$ to
to 10,
10, and
and C$
C$
to
to 2.
2. When
When the
the file
file is
is OPENed,
OPENed, the
the
LENgth
LENgth value
value (the
(the last
last value enen
tered
tered in the
the OPEN
OPEN statement)
statement) must
equal
equal the
the sum
sum of
of the
the FIELD
FIELD values.
values.
In the above
above example,
example, the
the length
length
must
must be
be 20 +
+ 10
10 +
+ 2
2 ~
= 32. When
OPENing
OPENing the R
R file (R
(R is used
used for
both input and output), the last valval
ue would be 32.
OPEN
OPEN "R",#I:'FILENAME",32
"R",#1,"FILENAME",32

To
To illustrate using random
random acac
cess files, let's moclify
modify our address
book program. We will call the file
we create HOMETOWN, using
three strings. Before we can enter
the data into a random access file,
we have to use the LSET statement
to store our records in their respecrespec
tive fields. Moreover, the variable
names we LSET cannot be the same
ones we INPUT. Therefore, we
have two sets of variables, one for
INPUT and one for LSET. The nice
thing about LSET is that it automatautomat
ically pads the strings with suffisuffi
cient spaces to fit the field exactly,
or it truncates the string if it is too
long.
long.
Here is a list of our variable
names:

names:

NAS for
for aa person's
person's name
NA$
name
CTS for
name
CT$
for the
the city's
city's name

LSET -= N$
- C$
CS
LSET =
- S$
LSET =

for the state's mailing
SC$ for

code

Since we'll be dealing with the
Since
names of people and cities and thus
the fields will be of differing
lengths, we'll
we'll have
have to
to decide
decide on
on aa
lengths,
maximum-size
maximum-size

name.

Longer

names will be truncated to this
is ex
exThis process
process is
specified size. This
tremely important
important in
in working with
with
tremely
access files since
since we
we are
are
random access
limited to the number of bytes spec
specwhen we
we OPEN
OPEN aa file. Without
Without
ified when
ified
the truncate
truncate feature, entries
entries over
over
the
the maximum
maximum length
length would
would spill
spill
the
over into
into the next record.
record . There
Therefore, we
we will
will limit
limit the
the length
length of
of aa
fore,
and states
states
name to
to 20,
20, aa city
city to
to 10,
10, and
name
to the
the two-character
two-character abbreviations
abbreviations
to
employed by
by the
the post
post office:
office:
employed
N$
N$

=
- 20
20

C$
C$

=
- 10
10

S$
S$

—

Total
Total

- 32
=32

-

2

2

Using these
these values,
values, we
we can
can
Using
now write
write aa program
program to
to enter
enter aa
now
Mav 1986
1986
May

COMPUTtI
COMPUTEI

115
115

single record
record into
into aa random
random access
access
single
file:
file:
10 CLEARW2
CLEARW 2 :, NR%=1
NR %- 1
10
20 GOTOXY
GarOXY 1,4
1,4 :, INPUT
INPUT "NAME";NA$
"NAME";NAS
20
30 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 1,6
1,6 :, INPUT
INPUT "CITY";CT$
"CITY";CTS
30
40 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 1,8
1,8 :, INPUT
INPUT "STATE
"STATE
40
CODE";SCS
CODE";SC$

100 REM
REM •♦•••*•••••*••••*•
••••••••••••••••••
100

110 REM
REM WRITE
SINGLE RECORD
RECORD
110
WRITE SINGLE
120 REM
REM **••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
120

130 OPEN
OPEN "R",#1,"HOMETOWN",32
''R'',#I,''HOMETOWN'',32
130
140 FIELD
FIELD #1,
#1, 20
20 AS
AS N$,10
NS,10 AS
AS C$,2
CS,2 AS
AS
140
S$
S$
150 LSET NS =
~ NA$
NAS
150LSETN$
160 LSET
LSET C$
CS =
~ CT$
CT$
160

50 GOTOXY
GarOXY 4,6
4,6 :, PRINT
PRINT SPACES(25)
SPACES(25) :, GO
GO
50
TOXY 1,6
1,6 :, INPUT
INPUT "CITY";CT$
"CITY";CTS
TOXY
60 GOTOXY
GOTOXY 7,8
7,8 :, PRINT
PRINT SPACE$(25)
SPACES(25) :, GO
GO
60
TOXY 1,8
1,8 :, INPUT
INPUT "STATE
"STATE CODE";S
CODE";S
TOXY
CS
C$
70 IF
IF XX=- lI THEN
THEN GOSUB
GOSUB 100
100 ELSE
ELSE GOS
GOS
70
UB 200
UB200
80 NEXT
NEXT XX
80
90 GOTO
GOTO 400
400
90

100 REM
REM •••**•••**•••••••
•••••••••••••••••
100

110 REM
REM FIND
FIND LAST
LAST POINTER
POINTER
110
120 REM •••••••••••••••••

120 REM ••••••••••••••♦♦•

130 OPEN
OPEN "I",#1,'TOINT"
'1",#1,"POINT"
130

140 INPUT
INPUT #1,POINTER%
#1,POINTER%
140
150 CLOSE
CLOSE
150

By
By adding
adding aa few
few lines
lines and
and cal
calculating
few more
more bytes,
bytes, you
you can
can
culating aa few
expand
expand our
our example
example program
program into
into aa
very
very useful,
useful, customized
customized address
address
list.
list. The
The program
program already
already enters
enters
names,
and states.
states. All
All you
you
names, cities,
cities, and
have
to add
add are
are addresses
addresses and
and zip
zip
have to
codes,
and there
there you
you have
have it.
it. By
By
codes, and
attaching
attaching aa subroutine
subroutine to
to send
send itit to
to
your
your printer,
printer, you
you could
could generate
generate
your
your own
own mailing
mailing list
list program.
program.

170 LSET
LSET S$
SS =
~ SC$
SCS
170
180 PUT
PUT #1,NR%
#1,NR%
180

210 REM
REM WRITE
WRITE RANDOM
RANDOM FILE
FILE
210

More
More File-Handling
File-Handling
Commands
Commands

190 CLOSE
CLOSE
190

230 POINTER%
POINTER %~
POINTER %+
230
= POINTER%
+ 11

Most
Most file
file applications
applications deal with
with

200 END
END
200

That was
was aa lot
lot of
of work
work to
to enter
enter
That

200 REM
REM •••••••••••*••**•
•••••••••••••••••
200
220 REM
REM *••••—•««"••*•
•••••••••••••••••
220

240 OPEN
OPEN "R",#2,"HOMETOWN",32
"R",#2,"HOMETOWN",32
240

strings,
many applica
applicastrings, but
but there
there are
are many

250 FIELD
FIELD #2,
#2, 20
20 AS
AS N$,10
NS,IO AS
AS C$,2
C$,2 A
A
250

tions
the use
use of
of num
numtions which
which require
require the
bers
bers instead.
instead. Instead
Instead of
of using
using STR$
STR$
to
to convert
convert numbers
numbers into
into strings,
strings, we
we
can
can use
use MKI$,
MKI$, MKS$,
MKS$, and MKD$.
MKD$ .
The
The 7,I, S,
S, and D
D in
in the commands
commands
stand
stand for
for Integer,
Integer, Single-precision,
Single-precision,
and Double-precision
Double-precision number
number con
conversions.
versions. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, these con
conversions
versions translate
translate your
your numbers
into ASCII code,
code, so
so you have
have to
convert them back
back to numbers using
using
CVI,
CVI, CVS, and CVD
CVD before you use
use
them in arithmetic operations.
Let's see how they are used
with files. First, create aa numeric
variable
varia ble TOTAL. For aa singleprecision
preciSion number, TOTAL would
wo uld
take four bytes, or two for integers
and eight for double precision.
preciSion. We
will call our string SUM$, so we
as:
would define our FIELD as:

S S$
SS
S

one simple
simple record,
record, but
but be
be patient
patient
one
and we
we will do
do more.
more. Now,
Now, we
we will
and
GET# aa record
record from aa random ac
acGET#
cess file.
file . As
As in writing
writing to
to random
random
cess
access files,
files, we
we must
must OPEN
OPEN the file
access
with aa specified length and read it
in terms of
of aa specified record. The
The
in
program will
will read record
following program
in the HOMETOWN
HOMETOW N file:
file :
11 in

260 LSETN$
LSET NS =
~ NA$
NAS
260

10 CLEARW
CLEARW 22 :, NR%
NR %-= 1I
10

450 CLOSE
450

20 REM
REM *♦♦•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
20

30 REM READ SINGLE
SINGLE RECORD

40 REM ••••••••••••••••••
50 OPEN
OPEN "R",#1,"HOMETOWN",32
"R",#1,"HOMETOWN",32
50

40 REM ****•••••••**•••••

NS,10 AS C$,2
CS,2 AS SS
60 FIELD #1, 20 AS N$,10
S$
70 GET #1,NR%
#I,NR%
80 PRINT N$:PRINT
NS,PRINT C$;",";SS
C$;",";S$
90 CLOSE

100 END

We had to write quite a lot just
to write and read a single record,
but this illustrates how random
randdm acac
cess files operate. Now we can deal
with multiple records with our
HOMETOWN example.
Our next task is to create a
sequelltial
sequential file to keep track of our
pointers in the random access file
file..
BaSically,
Basically, a pointer routine will
check the sequential file and tell us
which record number was the last
one we wrote, and then it will move
the pointer to the next record numnum
ber. For instance, if there are ten
records in a random access file, we
want the pointer 10
10 to be stored
somewhere we can easily get it.
When we want to add to a random
access file, we can then find the
value 10,
10, add 1
1 to it, and
and begin
writing our record at
at position 11.
11.
We will call this
POINT.
this file HOME
HOMEPOINT.

10
10 CLEARW 2,
2: GOTOXY
GOTOXY 1,1
1,1
20
20 lNPUT
INPUT "How
"How many
many new
new entries"jNE%
entries";NE%

30
X-= I1 TO
30 FOR
FORX
TO NE%
NE%
40
40 GarOXY
GOTOXY 4,4
4,4 ,: PRINT
PRINT SPACES(25)
SPACE$(25) ,: GO
GO
TOXY
TOXY 1,4
1,4 ,: INPUT
INPUT "NAME";NAS
"NAME";NA$
116
116

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEl

May
May 1986
1986

270 LSETC$
LSET CS =
~ CT$
CT$
270
280 LSET
LSET S$
SS =
- SC$
SCS
280
290 PUT
PUT #2,POINTER%
#2,POINTER%
290
300 CLOSE
CLOSE
300
310 RETURN
310

400 REM •**•••••**••••
••••••••••••••
400

410 REM
REM UPDATE
UPDATE POINTER
POINTER
410
420 REM
REM •••••••*••••••
••••••••••••••
420

430 OPEN "O",#1,"POINT"
"O",#I,"POINT"
440 PRINT#1,POINTER%
PRINT#I,POINTER %
440
460 END
460

The first time you run this pro
proThe
illilialize the
gram, you must initialize
POINT file. To do this, enter GOTO
400 the first time you run the

program.
reNow that we have several re
cords in our file, we will need a way
to get them out again.
again . Here's where
our counter variable POINTER
SUM$
comes in handy. First, we will read FIELD #2, 4 AS SUMS
Then
with
LSET,
we would put:
POINTER to see how many records
there are and then loop through the LSET SUMS
SUM$ ~
= MKSS(TOTAL)
records to GET# them all. Notice
Finally, once we read SUM$ from
that in line 60, we first INPUT#1
POINTER and after INPUTing it our file, if we want to reconvert it to
enter:
into memory, it is used in the FOR- a numeric variable, we would enter:
TarAL
TOTAL ~
= CVS(SUM$)
NEXT loop in line 150 to pull all the
records ou
t.
out.
By making the conversions to
vari
and from string and numeric vari10 FULLW 2 ,: CLEARW 2
20
20 REM
REM •••••••••••••••••
•••***••••••••••♦
ran
ables, we can store strings in ran30 REM FIND LAST POINTER
dom access files, yet use numeric
40
REM
•••••••••••••••••
40 REM •••••••••••••••••
val
variables in programs where the val50 OPEN "1",#I,"POINT"
"I",#1,"POINT"
ues
are
used
as
real
numbers.
This
60 INPUT #1,POINTER%
applies only to random access files,
70 CLOSE
100
100 REM
REM •••••••••••••••••
••*****•••••*••••
for we
we saw
saw how
how we
we could
could store
store and
and
for
110
110 REM READ RANDOM FILE
sequen
update
numeric
variables
in
sequen120
120 REM
REM •••••••••••••••••
•«••«•••••••«•
tial files
files with no conversions.
tial
130
130 OPEN
OPEN "R",#2,"HOMETOWN",32
"R",#2,"HOMETOWN",32
great deal
deal more you
you
There is a great
140
140 FIELD #2,
#2, 20 AS NS,10
N$,10 AS CS,2
C$,2 AS
SS
S$
can do
do with files; this introductory
can
ISO
%
150 FOR
FOR XX = Il TO
TO POINTER
POINTER%
look at them just scratches
scratches the sursur
look
160
160 GET
GET #2,X
face.. It
It is pOSSible
possible to
to make database
database
face
170
170 PRINT
PRINT NS,PRINT
N$:PRINT C$;",";SS,PRINT
C$;",";S$:PRINT
systems that
that search
search for
for individual
individual
systems
180
180 NEXT
NEXT
190
190 CLOSE
CLOSE
records, change
change individual
individual records,
records,
records,
200
- INPUTS(1)
200 LOOK~
LOOKfc-INPUTSQ)
sort records,
records, and
and more.
more.
©
sort
@
program.

BASIC Equivalents In C
Harley M. Templeton
type.
type. The integer is converted to
One of the hottest programming toptop
preciSion and stored as a
ics these days is the C language. C
C is Single
single precision
the language of choice for many pro
pro- single-precision variable.
C does not assign a type to a
fessional programmers because it's
easy to write and produces compact, variabl
e automatically.
exvariable
automatically. The ex
efficient machine language code.
An- ample shown would result in an
code. An
other plus is that C programs are easy error message unless it had been
parto transport from
from one computer to preceded by a declarator. This par
another. For those who may be new to ticular declarator assigns type float
item::
C, here's an article that describes sim
sim- to variable item
ilarities between BASIC and C. It's floa.t
float item;
excerpted from aa chapter in From
C's float variable is identical to
BASIC To C, currently available
the single-precision va
riab le in
variable
from COMPUTE! Books.
providBASIC. It is a real number provid
From a beginner's viewpoint, one
of the reassuring aspects of the C
language is that it has many things
in common with BASIC. You can
write a large part of your C program
using statements that are just like or
very similar to BASIC statements.
Of course, they have no line numnum
bers, are written with lowercase letlet
ters, and end with a semicolon
semicolon.. But
they use the same keywords as
BASIC statements, and perform the
same or nearly the same operations.
These are the C language statestate
ments that are equivalent to BASIC
statements:
1. Assignment statement
2. if statement
3. for loop
4. while loop
5. goto statement

Assignment Statement
The assignment statement
statemen t assigns a
value to a variable. The value may
be that of a constant, another
another varivari
able, an expression, or a function.
An assignment statement in BASIC
is:
100 ITEM -- 4875

The C equivalent is:
item =
= 4876;
4875;

Same thing ".... almost. BASIC is
very secretive about the type of a
variable. ITEM is automatically asas
signed single-precision type, and
the constant 4875 is assigned integer

precision.
ing six to seven digits of precision.
The constant is aSSigned
assigned integer
type in C also. It's converted to
float type and stored as the value of
item
item..
The statements are the same in
both languages. The difference is
that C requires you to declare varivari
ables, which shows you at a glance
riables you're using and
which va
variables
what type they are. Automatic asas
signment of types in BASIC somesome
times provides strange answers;
specific declaration of variables in C
puts you in the driver's seat.
C.
m e ve
rsi o n s of
C, like so
some
versions
BASIC, includes a type of assignassign
ment statement that assigns the
same va
lue to more than oone
ne
value
variable:
suml ""
= sum2

=
— Bum3
sum3 "'"
= 0;

This statement assigns the valval
ue of 0
0 to variable sum3 first. Then
it assigns the value of sum3 to varivari
able suml.
sum2. Last of all, it assigns the
sum2 to variable suml.
sum1. You
value of suml
can use any variable or
or expression
to the right of the rightmost equal
sign (instead of the 0).
Here's another example in
BASIC:

+

+

380 AVE -= (VALl
(VAL1 + VAL2 + VAL3) // 3

The C language statement is:
is:
+
+
The BASIC statement adds
three single-precision values, concon
verts the integer 3 to single preci
precision, and performs single-precision
a.ve == (va.ll
/ 3;
ave
(vail + va12
val2 + va13)
val3) /

division. The result is stored as a
Single-precision
single-precision variable.
variable.
l , val2,
Assuming that val
vail,
vail, val3,
and ave have been declared as float
type, the C statement provides the
same result, but in a different way.
A C program performs no float
type computations. Instead, the
program that contains this statestate
val3, and
ment converts vall,
vail, val2,
vail, val3,
perinteger 3 to type double, and per
forms the computations. Type doudou
ble is a real-number type that
preciprovides 16 to 17 digits of preci
sion. When it's converted and
stored, the result is more accurate
(potentially, at least) than if the rere
sult had been type float.
If vall,
vail, val2,
vail, and val3 are dede
clared as integers, you should use a
float type constant:
ave

+

+

=
= (va.ll
(vail + val2 -I- va13)
val3) I/ 3.0;

The program adds the integers,
converts the sum and constant to
type double, performs the compucompu
tations, and converts the resuIt
result to
float
float.. Using 3 instead of 3.0 would
have caused all the numbers to be
treated as integers, and an integer
result would have been converted
to float and stored. This would
probably not be accurate enough.
Here's a more complex BASIC
statement that includes a function:
500 SIDEI
SIDEl -= SIN(A) • HYP

The C equivalent is:
is:
sidel

=
— slo(s.)
sin(a) •* hypj
hyp;

The BASIC example calls the
SIN function. Some versions of the
in te rpr ete r return a doubleinterpreter
precision resuIt,
result, but most return a
single-precision result. The resuIt
result is
a single-precision value in variable
SIDE1.
SIDEl.
In C, th
e result is the same, but
the
the computations are double type.
type.
The function, however, is in one of
the libraries that came with your C
compiler.
compiler. The statement causes the
compiler to ask the link program to
get the function from the library
and include it in your program. The
May 1986
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advantage is that you don't have to
use the C compiler or libraries each
time you run the program. The lilibrary function becomes as much a
part of your program as the funcfunc
tions you write and compile.
C assignment statements are
very much like BASIC assignment
statements. All you need to do is
omit the line number, change the
letters to lowercase, and add a
semico
lon.
semicolon.

if Statement
The C if statement never needs a
"then" and cannot transfer control
to another part of the program.
program. It
uses parentheses around the relarela
tional or logical expression. OtherOther
wise, it is the BASIC IF in lowercase
letters and ending with a semicosemico
lon
lon.. Here's an example in BASIC:
450 IF YEAR MOD 4 THEN FEB -= 28
ELSE FEB -= 29

In C, you'
ll need four stateyou'll
state
ments:
ments:
if (year %
)
% 4
4)

reb
teb -= 28;
else
fefc
feb -= 29;

Both versions use modulo di
vidivi
sion to identify leap years.
peryears. The per
cent sign (%) is the modulo division
operator in C. When the result is
not zero, the variable feb is set to 28.
When the result is zero, feb is set to
29. Like BASIC, C considers a zero
value as false and a nonzero value
as true. C replaces the BASIC
THE
N by using parentheses. WhatTHEN
What
ever comes after the closing paren
parentheses is considered to be the
statement to be executed if the exex
pression is true.
true. Now for the bad
news. C has no equivalent for this
BASIC statement:
500 IF YEAR < 1984 THEN 600 ELSE 650

But the news is really not that
bad, because C has a better way to
bad,
do the same thing. In BASIC, line
600 and lines following are statestate
ments to be executed for years prior
to 1984. Lines 650 and following
are statements that apply to subsesubse
quent years. In C, you can put those
statements right in the if statement:
if (year < 1984) {{

rate

=
= .25;
.S5;

base

=
= 2500;
2500;
surcha.rge
surcharge =
= .60;

}}

else {{
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ra.te
rate

=
= .26;

baBe
base

=
= 2000;
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surcha.rge
surcharge
}}

.52;

=
= .53;

sq

+

=
= sq + odd;

}}

Whatever it is, it went up in
Notice that the C statement
1984. The important thing to notice consists of keyword for followed by
pa- three expressions enclosed in pa
is the left brace following the pa
pabegin- rentheses and separated by semicorenthesis. This brace is the begin
semico
statement, or lons.
ning of a compound statement,
lons. The first expression initializes
block,
pri- r; it corresponds to the FOR R
block, tha
thatt is executed for years pri
R ~
= 1
1
or to 1984. The right brace ends the portion of the BASIC statement.
block. All the statements you need The next expression is evaluated
for years prior to 1984 go right here before each repetition of the statestate
instead of somewhere else in your ments in the loop. This corresponds
program. Similarly, a block followfollow
to the TO 15 portion of the BASIC
ing else contains the statements for statement. The third expression is
years 1984 and later-all
later—all right here executed for each repetition of the
. together, where you can't miss loop, after the last statement. This
them.
expression corresponds to the STj::P
STEP
In BASIC, you can leave off the 11 option implied in the BASIC
ELSE when you don't need it:
statement.
The loop itself is a block, dede
400 IF YEAR>
YEAR > 1983 THEN RATE -RATE + .01:BASE
scribed in the section on the if state,0I:BASE
state
-= BASE -- 500: SURCHARGE -=
ment. The loop could consist of a
SURCHARGE + .02
Single
single statement. The statements in
You can in C, too:
this block print 15 perfect squares
and their roots without multiplying
if (year > 1983) {
{
ra.te
rate =
= rate +
+ .01;
or calling a square root function
function..
base == base -— 500
500;;
How about that?
surcharge == surcharge +
+ .02;
Whether the loop consists of a
}}
single statement or a compound
You would have to set rate, statement (block),
no NEXT statestate
base, and surcharge to the values
ment is needed.
needed. Either the semicosemico
that apply before 1984, or this lon that ends the statement or the
statement would not give you the
brace that encloses the block tells
same answer. If you set the varivari
the compiler what belongs in the
ables to the 1983 values (with asas
loop.
signme
nt sta
tem ents) , tthis
hi s
signment
statements),
The for statement of C does
statement is more efficient in either
not look like the FOR statement of
language. In either version, the BASIC,
but for statements like the
statement does nothing if the year one shown in this section work exex
is 1983 or earlier.
earlier.
actly like BASIC FOR-NEXT loops.
Cs
C's if statement works like BASICs
SIC's IF statement, and it can make
while Loop
in- The C while loop is similar to the
you
yourr program more readable by in
cluding blocks of statements that WHILE-WEND loop of BASIC.
otherwise would be in some other The C version doesn't need the
part of the program.
WEND statement for the same rearea
does
not
need
son
that
the
for
loop
for Loop
"a NEXT. Here's an example from
Cs
C's for loop is much more versatile
BASIC:
than BASIC'S
BASICs FOR-NEXT loop.
250
WHILE N <> 21
The BASIC loop starts with a 260 INPUT
N
FOR statement and ends with a 270N
270 N -= N + 5
NEXT:
280 WEND
800
810
820
830
840
850

1: ODD -= 1
SQ -- 1:
FOR R
R -= 1 TO 15
PRINT SQ, R
+ 2
ODD -- ODD +
SQ -= SQ +
+ ODD
NEXT R

The C loop has no need for
NEXT:
sq =— odd == 1;
1;
ffor
or (r =- 1;
= 15; r == r + 1) {
1; r <
<=
pr1ntf("%d
%d
" n",sq, rr);
);
printf("%d
%d\n",sq,
odd == odd +
+ 2;

The C version is:

en

while (n t1= 21) ({
BcanfC'%d"
,n ) ;
scanf("%d",n);
n =
= n
n +
+ 6
6;'

}
}

,

The while keyword is folfol
lowed by an expression within pa
parentheses. In the example, the
expression is a relational one, havhav
ing a true value (1) or a false value
(0). Notice that
that!~
!= means not equal

to. The
The expression
expression could
could be
be aa nunu
to.
meric expression;
expression; in
in that
that case,
case, it
it is
is
meric
considered true
true when
when its
its value
value is
is
considered
not equal
equal to
to zero.
zero. A
A zero
zero value
value is
is
not
considered false.
false. In
In either
either case,
case, the
the
considered
loop is
is executed
executed as
as long
long as
as the
the exex
loop
is true.
true.
pression is
the C
C version,
version, the
the statestate
In the
ments of
of the
the loop
loop are
are enclosed in
in
ments
and include
include the
the scanf()
scanf()
braces and
function to
to accept aa decimal
decimal numnum
function
type in. These
These statestate
ber that you type
are executed until the user
ments are
types 21; then the loop terminates.
In either language, it could happen
that typing 21 would not get
get you
out of the loop. This would happen
if variable 11n were a real number
con
type and the automatic type conre
versions introduced a fractional refor examp
example).
sult (21.00001, for
le) .
Declare IIn as an integer to avoid this
problem.
Notice the contrast between
for and while loops. The for loop
initializes, tests, and increments.
The while loop only tests. The loop
vari
must include some way for the variable to acquire the value required
for the test. Otherwise, the loop is
repeated until you get tired of it and
turn off your computer. Here's the
while loop version of the for loop
example:

r -= sq -= odd == 1;
while (r < =
~ 15) ({
printf("%d
%d\n",sq,
prtntfC 'lbd
'lbd " n ",sQ., r);
r) ;
odd
odd -= odd
odd +
+ S;
2;

+

sq =
- sq + odd;

+

r

== year
year +
4- 1;
1; /* You
You may
may
la.bel
/
label any
any statement
statement .•/

there:year
there:year

Leave the
the goto
goto statement
statement for
for
use
use only in
in dire
dire emergencies.
emergencies.

A Program Example
You can
can program solutions for
for
many problems
problems using only these
statements along
along with
with input/outinput/out
put functions. Program 11 demondemon
strates this with a very
very simple
checkbook balancer.
Notice the first line of the propro
gram. It is a compiler cOll/rol
e,
control lin
line,
required for the input/
output stateinput/output
state
ments in the example. The number
sign (#) of a compiler control line
must be in column 11 of the line, the
leftmost character position.
The input/output functions rere
quired are printf(),
printf( ), which displays
prompting messages on the screen,
scanf(
), which accepts the numbers
scanf(),
you type in, and getche(), which
accepts a single character from the
keyboard and displays it on the
screen. The other executable statestate
ments, except return, are all like
BASIC statements
statements.. The return
statement just returns control to the
operating system.
system.
The program first asks for the
balance and stores it after you type

In C
Program 1: Checkbook in

r
r =
- rr + 1;
1;

})

itit in.
in. Then
Then it
it asks
asks if
if there
there are
are any
any
outstanding
outstanding deposits.
deposits. Using
Using the
the fafa
miliar
miliar if
if statement
statement and
and the
the characcharac
ter
ter input
input function,
function, the
the program
program
accepts
accepts the
the first
first character
character you
you type
type
and
and requests
requests aa deposit
deposit amount
amount if
if
you
ve typed
you ha
have
typed Y.
Y. After
After displaying
displaying
the
the prompting message, the
the propro
gram
gram stores
stores the deposit
deposit value
value and
and
enters aa while
while loop.
loop. Until you
you type
type
o0 for
for the
the deposit
deposit amount, the
the loop is
repeated, adding
adding the deposit to the
balance and
and getting another
another deposit
value.
When you type any letter other
than
than Y (and that includes y), the
program skips to process the
checks, subtracting each check from
the previous balance. When you
type 0 (for no more checks), the
program displays the balance.
The program is not very userfriendly, because it skips the propro
cessing of deposits if you type any
letter but Y. It should at least recogrecog
nize y. It could reject all letters but
Y, y, N, and n, telling you to try
again.
This program shows that it's
possible to program solutions tQ
to
common problems using only the
statements described in this article.
But you can do a lot more with C:
things that are done differently
from BASIC and things you cannot
do in BASIC.

ent,
ent, but
but it
it works
works the
the same.
same. HowHow
ever,
ever, the
the program
program must
must include
include aa
statement
statement with
with "there"
"there" as
as its
its label:
label:

^include
*include <stdio.h>
<stdio.h>

The
The initialization

expression

moved to the statement preceding
preceding

the loop, the incrementing expres
expression moved into
the loop, and the
the
into the
keyword changed.
changed. Otherwise,
Otherwise, the
examples
examples are identical.
identical.

goto
goto Statement
Statement
BASIC'S
BASIC's GOTO
GOTO statement
statement allows
allows

you
you to
to write
write unmanageable
unmanageable pro
programs,
is unavoidable
unavoidable in
in
grams, yet
yet itit is
many
many BASIC
BASIC programs.
programs. C's
C's goto
goto
statement
statement is
is seldom
seldom required.
required. You
You
should
should avoid
avoid using
using the
the goto
goto state
statement
ment to
to keep
keep your
yo ur programs
programs under
understandable.
standable.
Here's
the culprit
culprit in
in BASIC:
BASIC:
Here's the
400
400 GOTO
GOTO 450
450

In
In C:
C:

0

r

ma.in () /* Balance your checkbook? */
.j
main
{(
bal, chk,
chk, dep;
dep;
double bal,
char
cha.r in[12];
in[12];
int
int c;
c;

r

prlntf('Type in
in statement
statement balance:");
balance :'); /' Display
Display function
function */
.j
printf("Type

r

scanf(,9bli, &bal);
8ebal); {* Formatted
Formatted input
input function
function */
.j
Bcanf("%lf",
printf("Any outstanding
outstanding deposits?
deposits? (YorN)
(Y or N) ");
");
printf("Any

r

if C(c
((c =
- getcheO)
getcheO) = =
= 'Y')
'Y') {{ /■ Character
Character input
input function
function */
.j
if

prlntf('" nType outstanding
outstanding deposit:
deposit: $");
$ ");
printf("\nType
ecanfC 'lblr', &dep);
&d.p) ;
scanf("%lf",
whlle (dep
(dep > 0)
0) {(
while

+

bal =
= bal
bal + dep;
dep;
bal
prlntf("Type outstanding
outstanding deposit:
deposit: $");
$');
printf("Type
BcanfC 'lblf", &dep);
&dep) ;
scanf("%lf,

)
)
$ ") ;
printf("\nType
printf('"
nType outstanding
outstanding check:
check: $'");

BcanfC 'lblf', &chk);
&chk) ;
scanf("%lf",
while
while (chk
(chk >> O)
0) {(

bal =
.,., bal
bal - chk;
chk;
bal

prlntfCType outstanding
outstanding check:
check: $");
$ ");
printf("Type
BcanfC 'lblf' , &chk);
&chk);
scanf("%If",

goto there;

goto there;

prl!tfCYOur checkbook
checkbook balance
balance should
shou ld be
be $%.21f',bal);
S9b. 21f",bal);
prlntf("Your

Since
Since C
C has
has no
no line
line numbers,
numbers,
the
the goto
goto statement
statement has
has to
to be
be differ
differ-

return;

return;
)

@
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~~~News
P roducts~~~
News & Products

Hard Disk
Disk For
For Atari
Atarl ST
ST
Hard
Ha rd disks
disks for
for the
the Atari
Atari 520ST
520ST and
and
Hard
1040ST in
in 10-,
10-, 20-,
20-, 30,
30, and
and 60601040ST
megabyte configurations
configurations have
have been
been in
inmegabyte
troduced by
by Supra
Supra Corporation.
Corporation. The
The
troduced

SupraDrive system
system connects
connects to
to the
the
SupraDrive
computer's high-speed
high-speed DMA
DMA port
port and
and
computer's
can significantly
significantly improve
improve disk
disk transfer
transfer
can
speeds. The
The drive
drive isis compatible
compatible with
with
speeds.
TOS and
and will
will work
work with
with other
other standard
standard
TOS
DMA bus
bus peripherals.
peripherals. The
The ST
ST can
can be
be
DMA

booted directly
directly from
from the
the hard
hard disk.
disk.
booted
The SupraDrive
Supra Drive system, which
ranges in
in price
price from
from $799
$799 for the
the 10
10 mb
mb
ranges
system to $1,995
$1 ,995 for the 60
60 mb
mb unit
includes format,
(annat, backup,
backup, and
and partition
partition
includes

utilities that allow the user to created up
to four
four separate
separate logical
logical drives
drives for
for file
file
to
storage.
storage.

Corporatio1l, 1133
1133 Commercial
Supra Coloration,

Using
Using OnLinel,
OnUne!, aa telecommunica
telecommunica-

Link up
up with
with
tions program,
program, you
you can
can link
tions
commercial
commercial information
information services,
services, send
send
mait and
and
Telex messages
messages and
and electronic
electronic mail,
Telex
exchange
exchange data
data with
with other
other computers.
computers.

This program
program comes
comes equipped
equipped with
with
This
user-defined
macro keys to
to transmit
transmit fre
freuser-defined macrokeys
quently
quently used
used commands
commands and
and script
script files
files
for automated
automated operation.
operation.
for
The electronic
electronic bulletin
bulletin board
board sys
sysThe
tem,
tem, BBS-PC,
BBS-PC, interfaces
interfaces to
to aa hard
hard disk
disk
and
enables other
other
and aa 2400
2400 bps
bps modem.
modern. ItIt enables
users
users to
to call
call your
your Amiga
Amiga and
and read
read mes
messages, leave
leave you
you messages,
messages, send
send you
you aa
sages,
them.
me, or
or take
take aa file you
you have
have left
left for them.
file,
BBS-PC
BBS-PC works
works in
in the
the background
background so
so the
the
Amiga
Amiga can
can answer
answer the phone
phone while
while other
users are
are working
working on their projects.
projects.
Analyze! and
and BBS-PC
BBS-PC retail
retail for
Analyze!

$99.95, and Online!
OnLille! retails for $69.95.
$69.95.
$99.95,
Brown-Wagh
Brown-Waglt Publishing,
Publisliing, 100
100 Verona

Way, Albany,
AlbollY, OR 97321.

Ct., Los Gatos, CA 95030.

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
N umber 218.
218.
Circle

umber 219.
Circle Reader Service N
Number

ST Graphic Arts
Progressive Computer Applications,
Inc., has announced The Grap/lie
Graphic Artist,

a graphic arts package

~

-

-= -=

for
fo~ the Atari ST.

This softvvare
software package combines comcom
typesetting,
puter-aided design, typ
ese tting ,
ca
spreadsheet, and word processing capabilities for use with the color graphics
features of the ST.

The Graphic Artist Language
language FiGGAL
GAl is an auxiliary package which alal
lows the
the user
user to
to create
create complex
complex custom
custom
applications for The Graphic Artist. It
It
offers if-then logic, branching, looping,
and
and variables
variables..
Suggested
Suggested retail price for
for The

SlIpra's
Stipra's hard
hard disk
disk for
for the
the Atari ST
ST is
available
available ;11
in four
four sizes.
sizes.

New
New Tools
Tools For
For Amlga
Amiga

Brown-Wagh
Brown-Wagh Publishing
Publishing has
has released
released

three
three new
new productivity
productivity tools
tools for
for the
the

Amiga,
Amiga, designed
designed by
by Micro-Systems
Micro-Systems
Software
Software Inc.
Inc. of
of Florida.
Florida.

A1Ialyze!
Analyze! is
is aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet program
program
that
that can
can be
be used
used for
for financial
financial analysis
analysis

and
and planning,
planning, bookkeeping,
bookkeeping, horne
home budbud

gets,
gets, check
check registers,
registers, and
and professionalprofessionalsized
sized spreadsheets.
spreadsheets.
'20
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Graphic Artist is $495.00, and
and $245.00
$245.00
for
for The
The Graphic
Graphic Artist Lallguage.
language.
Progressive Computer
tions,
Computer Applica
Applications,
Inc., 2002
2002 McAlIlifte
McAuliffe Dr.,
Dr., Rockville,
Rockville, MD
MD
IIIC.,
20851.
20851.
Circl
e Reader
Circle
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 220.
220.

Adventure
Adventure Game
Game New
New For
For
The
The Mac,
Mac, ST
ST
Search
Search Transylvania
Transylvania for
for Princess
Princess Sa
Sabrina
brina with
with Penguin
Penguin Software's
Software's graphic
graphic
adventure
adventure game
game Transylvania
Transylvania in
in aa new
new
Macintosh ve
version.
You must
must look
look
rsion. You
Macintosh
through
through the
the forest
forest and
and castle,
castle, encounter
encounter
creatures,
creatures, and
and put
put the
the clues
clues together
together in
in

order
order to
to find
find and
and rescue
rescue the
the princess.
princess.

Transylvania
Transylvania now
now uses
uses the
the new
new
Comprehend
Comprehend advanced
advanced parser—the
parser-the por
portion
tion of
of the
the adventure
adventure that
that analyzes
analyzes your
your
commands—as
commands-as well
well as
as colorful
colorful graph
graphics.
ics. ItIt isis also
also available
available for
for the
the Atari
Atari ST,
ST,
Apple
Apple IIII (64K
(64K required),
required), and
and Commo
Commodore
64.
dore 64.

The
The Macintosh
Macintosh version
version retails
retails for
for
$39.95.
$39.95 .

Penquin
Pellquin Software,
Software, 830
830 Fourth
Fourtl, Ave.,
Ave.,
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 311,
311, Geneva,
Geneva, II
IL 60134.
60134.
Circle
Cirde Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 221.
221.

Educational
Educational Software
Software

Learning
Learning Technologies
Technologies has
has released
released ten
ten
educational
for prepreeducational software
software packages
packages for

kindergarten
kindergarten through
through grade
grade six.
six. All
All
software
software is compatible with
with the Apple
Apple
II-series
II-series and
and Commodore
Commodore 64
64 and
and 128.
128.
For
For preschool
preschool through
through grade
grade two:
two:

Animal Hotel develops
develops specific re
recall,
discrimina
call, visual
visual memory, visual
visual discrimination, and
and analysis of
of the whole.
Bike Hike develops specific reca
recall
ll
and visual
visual memory,
memory, number
number recognition,
and
recognition,
discrimination.
and counting and visual
visual ctisaimination.
Lion's Workshop also develops
Lioll's
skills in
in visual
visual discrimination
discrimination as
as well
well as
as
skills
pattern recognition
recognition and
and analysis
analysis of
of
pattern
part-whole
part-w
hole relationships.
Visual discrimination, matching,
observation, and deductive reasoning
skills are developed in Same or Different.
Both Shutterbug'S
Shutterbug's Pictures
Pictures and
and
Both
Shutterbug's Pattems
Patterns develop skills in
Shutterbug'S
visual discrimination
discrimination and
and analysis
analysis of
of
visual
Pat
part-whole relationships, while Patterns adds
adds pattern
pattern recognition.
recognition.
terns
For
ages
eight
and above:
above:
For ages eight and
Number Please develops
develops specific
specific rere
Number
call and
and sequential
sequential memory.
memory.
call
Thinking skills
skills such
such as
as observing
observing
Thinking
details, co
comparing
and co
contrasting,
details,
mparing and
ntrasting,
classifying,
defining aa problem,
problem, deterdeter
classifyi
ng, defining
mining aa so
solution,
and eva
evaluating
out
mining
lution, and
luating outcomes are
are developed
developed in
in Gremlin
Gremlin Hunt
Hunt..
comes
Pipeline teaches
teaches such
such thinking
thinking
Pipeline
skills as
as defining
defining aa problem,
problem, experiexperi
skills
menting with
with possible
possible solutions,
solutions, evaluevalu
menting
ating outcomes,
outcomes, recognizing
recognizing patterns,
patterns,
ating
and determining
determining part-whole
part-whole relationrelation
and

ships.
ships.

For math
math instruction
instruction for
for preschool
preschool
For

through sixth
sixth grade:
grade:
through
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
MASTER®
Speech and Music Processor
Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Nat
Not a
a synthesizer
synthesizer but
but a
a true
true digitizer
digitizer

that records your natural voice quality-and
quality—and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.
A
And it will understand what you say,
say. a

real word recognizer for groups of 32 word
s or
words
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a
a two way conver·
conver
sation with your computer!

Save Your Copies of COMPUTE!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.

Protect your back issues
of COMPUTE! in durable
binders or library cases.
Each binder or case is
custom-made in flagblue binding with emem
l;l
bossed white lettering.
~ Each holds a year of
\ • COMPUTE!. Order several
L __--'______
COMPUTE!. Order several

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistl e to write and perform,
ly
whistle
perform. Notes literal
literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited,
t. You don't have to
edited, saved, and printed ou
out.
know one note from another in order to write
and compose
compose!!

and keep your issues of
COMPUTE! neatly organized for quick reference
reference..
(These binders make great gifts, too!)
Cases:
Binders
$6.95 each:
each;
$20,00;
3 for $20.00;
6 for $36.00

Based upon new tec
hno logies Inve
nted by COVOX.
technologies
invented
COVOX. One low
price buys you the complete systemeven a voice controlled
system—even
black·
jack game! IIn
n addit
io n, you w
i ll receive a subscription to
black-jack
addition,
will
COVOX N
EWS, a periodic newsl
etter about speech technology,
NEWS,
newsletter
applications, new products, up·dates,
tributions.
up-dates, and user con
contributions.
You will never find a better value for
lor your computer.

$8.50
$8,50 each;
3 for $24.75;
6 for $48.00

ON
UN LY
LY $89.95
CpOy.yD Includ.s
includes all
all hardw.,.
hardware and
and soltw.,e.
software.

(Please add $2.50 per unit lor
for orders
orders outside the U.S.)

------------Send in your prepaid arder
order with the attached coupon

Mail to:
P.O. Box 5120,
to: Jesse Jones Industries,
Industries,P.O.

Dept
,Philadelphia, PA 19141
Dept.. Code COTE
COTE,Philadelphia,

Please send me __
- COMPUTE! 0
D cases 0
□ binders.
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ _ __ .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name

Address ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Address
City

__

State
State _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
Zip _ _ __
SotisfacTion
Satisfaction guaranTeed
guaranteed or money lefunded.
refunded
Please allow .d-6
<1-6 weeks for delivery.
delivery.

Available from your dea
ler or by mail. When ordering by malt
Available
dealer
mail add 54.00
$4.00
shi
pping and handli
ng (510.00
shipping
handling
(S10.00 lor
for loreign,
foreign, S6.00 Canada).
The Voice Master Is available for the C64, C126, all Apple II
's, and Atarl
il's,
Atari
600,
ering.
800, 600Xl
S0OXL and 130XE. Specify model when ord
ordering.

~.I For
For Faster
Faster Service
Service on
on Credit
Credit Card
Card Orders
Orders onlv:
only:

(U.S.
(U,S. funds only.)

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For telephone demonstration
ion, call
demonstralion or additional Informat
information,
(503) 342·1271.
io demo tape and brochure available.
342-1271. FREE aud
audio

,

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

@

awox
cow* iNC.
inc.

(503)342"1271

(503) 342·1271

67!>-0
675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UDl
UD)

Math in
;', aa Nutshell
Nutshell helps
helps users
users de
deMath

an
an explanation
explanation of
of the
the answer.
answer. So
So it's
it's aa

actual
actual All
All Star
Star and
and World
World Series
Series teams,
teams,

velop skills
skills in
in counting,
counting, addition,
addition, sub
subvelop
traction, multiplication,
multiplication, and
and division
division of
of
traction,
single-digit numbers.
numbers.
single-digit
Each program
program retails
retails for $19.95
$19.95
Each

bit of
of aa tutorial
tutorial as
as well
well as
as just
just aa game.
game.
bit

the
the ability
ability to
to trade
trade players,
players, and
and aa scorescore-

King
Killg Chip
Chip retails
retails for
for $39.95.
$39.95 .
XYlYX Computer
Computer Entertainment
Entertainment Lim
LimXYLYX
ited, 20
20 Torbay
Torbay Rd.,
Rd., Markham,
Markham, Ontario,
Olltario,
ited,

board
board that
that asks
asks baseball
baseball trivia
trivia questions.
questions.

and includes
includes aa redemption
redemption card
card for aa
and

Callada L3R
L3R 1G6.
1G6.
Canada

free learning
Leaming Kit.
Kit. The
The Learning
Leaming Kit
Kit in
infree

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 223.
223.
Circle

cludes aa color
color poster,
poster, aa custom
custom lesson
lesson
cludes
plan, worksheets,
worksheets, aa progress
progress chart,
chart, and
and
plan,
certificates.
award certificates.
award
Learnillg Technologies,
Techllologies, 4255
4255 IB},
LBJ,
Learning
Suite 265,
265, Dallas,
Dallas, TX 75244.
Suite

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 222.
222.
Circle

In Pursuit
Pursuit Of
Of Computer
Computer Trivia
In
Killg Chip,
Chip, from XYLYX
XYLYX Computer
Computer En
EnKing
Limited, is
is aa board
board game
game
tertainment Limited,
designed to
to test
test your
your knowledge
knowledge in
in
designed
many areas
areas of
of the
the computer
computer industry.
many

Pursuit in
in format, itit
Similar to
to Trivial Pursuit
Similar
contains more
more than
than 4,000
4,000 questions
questions in
in
contains
six categories:
categories: data communications,
communications,
six
and current
current events,
events, hardware,
history and
jargon, and acronyms,
acronyms, potpourri, and
and
jargon,
each category
category
software. Questions in each
diffican be selected from five levels of diffi
culty, and vary in
in format among multi
multiculty,

ple choice,
choice, fill-in-the blank,
blank, true
true or
ple
and oneone- or
or two-word answers.
false, and
game is to
to answer
The object of the game
The

Apple II,
II, Commodore,
Commodore, IBM
IBM
Apple
Telecommunications
Telecommunications
Package
Package

Information Connection,
Con1lectioil, from
from GroGroThe Information
lier Electronic
Electronic Publishing,
Publishing, combines
combines aa
lier
telecommunications program,
program, text
text edi
editelecommunications
tor, and
and tutorial
tutorial software
software on
on one
one disk
disk
tor,
fo r the
the Apple
Apple II-series,
II-series, IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or PCjr,
PCjr,
for
Commodore 64
64 or
or 128
128 in
in 64 mode.
mode.
and Commodore
This
This package
package for beginners
beginners teaches
teaches the
the
fundamentals of
of telecommunications
telecommunications
and features aa simulated
simulated on-line
on-line prac
pracand
There is also
also an alarm
alann and
tice session.
session. There
tice
to help
help control
control tele
teleautomatic shut-off to
communications costs.
costs.

versions retail for
Apple and
and IBM versions
Apple
the Commodore 64 version
version
$59.95 and the
costs $39.95.
Electrollic Publishing,
Publishillg, Inc.,
/IIC .,
Grolier Electronic
Madisoll Ave.,
Ave ., New York,
York, NY 10016.
95 Madison

Circl e Reader
Reader Service Number 224.
224.
Circle

enough questions correctly so that
that you
enough
can attain the
the throne of King Chip.
you'll have to keep answer
answerOnce there, you'll
mai ntain it.
ing correctly to maintain
Killg Chip apart from
What sets King
many other trivia-type games is its
depth of responses. The back of each
question card contains not only each
correct answer but, where appropriate,

World Series Baseball
Manage your own baseball team and
play the team of your
your choice with The
Tile

World's

Greatest Baseball Game from

Epyx,
Epyx, an upgraded version of the popu
popu-

lar original.
original. This strategy game features
over 75 teams, complete rosters for the
1984 and 1985 seasons, statistics from

Users
Users can
can custom-design
custom -design their
their own
own

teams
teams by
by picking
picking lineups
lineups from
fro m actual
actual
major
major league
league baseball
baseball rosters,
rosters, and
and then
then
challenge
chal1enge the
the team
team of
of their
their choice
choice in
in aa
championship
championship game.
game.
For
For the
the Commodore
Commodore 64/128,
64 / 128, Ap
Apple
ple II-series,
"-series, and
and IBM
IBM at
at prices
prices ranging
ranging

fro m $24.95
$24 .95 to
to $34.95.
$34.95.
from
Epyx Computer
Computer Software,
Software, Inc.,
/IIC., Sun
SUIInyvale,
IIyvale, CA 94089.
94089.
Circle
Circl e Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 225.
225.

Two New Teaching
Teaching Aids
Gamco
Gamco Industries,
Industries, Inc.
Inc. has
has released
released two
two
new
new software
software packages
packages to
to help
help teachers
teachers
explain
explain calendars
calendars and
and simple
simple geometry.
geometry.
Both packages
packages hold
hold up
up to
to 200
200 student
student
files which
which automatically
automatically record
record each
each

student's records.
records.
student's
Calendar helps students
students learn
learn the
the
days
days and months;
months; seasons,
seasons, special
special days,
and holidays; and how
how to
to use
use aa calendar.
Perimeter,
Perimeter, Area,
Area, & Volume offers
simple
simple geometry formulas and practice
in using
using them. There are
are several levels
in
in each lesson.
lesson.

In
package, when the stu
stuIn either package,
dent
score, he or she
dent achieves aa certain score,
may
may play an arcade-style
arcade-style game as aa

reward.
Calendar
Caletldar and Perimeter,
Perimeter, Area, &
Volume are available for $39.95 each for

the Apple II-series and the Commodore
64.

Gamco
Gameo Industries,
Industries, Inc.,
I"C., Box 1911,
1911, Big
Spring,
Sprillg, TX 79721.
Circle
Circl
e Reader Service Number
Number 226.

Simple Graphics Program
Graphics Magician Junior from Po
Po-The Grapllics
larware is a
for nov
nova graphics program for
ice computer artists using Apple II
computers.
computers. It utilizes 108 colors and
patterns with a
a wide variety of comcom

puter "brushes."
"brushes." Pictures can then be
or prin
printed
ted out.
saved to disk or
Polarware is a division of Penguin
software.
software.
$34.95.
Retail price is $34
.95.

Keslinger Rd., P.O.
Polarware, 2600 Keslillger
Box 311, Gell
Geneva,
60134.
eva, IL 60134.
Reader Service Number
Number 227.
Circle Reader

Apple Graphics Utilities

Dark Star Systems has designed two
printing utilities for Apple II computers.

King Chip is a trivia game tllat
that tests your k"owledge
knowledge of computers and computitlgcomputing-

it's a computer game that doesll't
fer.
doesn't require a
a compu
computer.
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MousePrintz
MousePrint users
MOllsePrintz lets MOllSePrillt
print their pictures directly to an Epson
or other non-Apple dot-matrix printer,
plus offers a menu of screen-editing
featu
res, incl
uding full
-screen viewing,
features,
including
full-screen
inversion, mirror image, and cropping;
rotation, shading, chart recording, and

"~TARI

ATARI
ATARI
5 T*
~ 130XE 520
130XE 520ST*
~ ATARI
jill

ATAAI130XE $UIM'
Comput.r
Computer PackaRt
Peckags
130XE Computer

ATARI 130XE Super

1050 Disk
OisK Drive
1027 Prin
ter
Printer
Ata< I writer *
CaII~!!rl
l;;li~e~~I'
Call (or Individual I

IUpet pachg. price
iuper pacha g a price

ATARI
PRINTER
ATARI PRINTER
INTERFACES
INTERFACES
Uprinl
Upnni A
A . .... . .54.95
54.95
16K ..
. 79.95
Uprinl
Uptint AW/
AW/16K
...79.95
Upnnt AW/64K...
UprintAW/64K
... 99.95
MPP1150
5995
MPP
1150 ...... . 59.95
INDUS QT
CT
DISK
DAIV•••• c.n
DISKDRIVE...Call

ATAN 1:10Xa SUNR
ATARI 130X1 SUPER

"'
" 'p"""
,.,.,,PK08.
"
SGoand U-Prinl
A .. . 275
PRINTER PKGS.
SG-10 Printer

andU-Pnnt A .. . 275

Atan S20STAtari
520ST-

RGB SY'lem
...Call
System...Call
Alarl
-MonoAtari 520ST
520ST-Monochrom
e Sy •. ..
Call
chromeSys.
..Call

SF314DS/ OD
SF314DS/DD

11 Megabyte Ollk
Disk
Drive
Drive . . ...... Call
Call
We wBrranty
warranty a/l
all
520S
T
computers
520ST computers
h
df
purchased
pure aSB from
rom
ComputAbility for
tor
ninety days.
·'Please
Please call
call for
for
stock
slock avallablllly
availability
A " ST
on Atari
on
larr 5T
products
producls before
before
ordering
by mall.
ordering by
mail.

MISCELLANEOUS ST
Professional,...
VIP Professional
... . 129.95
Ultima
3995
Super
Uilima IIII ........... 39.95
Super Prlnlar
Printer Packagss
Packages
Perry Mason .. ...... 3-4.95
34 95
have
Kua shipping
Pelfy
have no
no s
extra
shipping
Degas
2795
chargss
. .. .. 27.95
charges or
or crSdit
credit card
card Otgas .
Farenheil 451 ....... 3-4.95
3495
surcharges
whan
ship·
Farenheit4S1
surcharges when ship
34.95
pad In
Amazon ............ 3-4.95
ped
in Continenlal
Continental USA
USA
Hacker
29.95
ATARI 130XE Hacker ... ..... ..... 29.95
ATAR1130XE
Ttie
Final
Word
9495
SOFTWARE ~e ~nal Word ... . .. :.~
DejaVu
3995
SOFTWARE
pc~ IU ............ 89'95
PC/Intercom
8995
n ercom .........
BROOERBUNO
0RODERBUHD
Hex
27.95
Print Shop
Shop ......... 28.95
2895 ~i~~~ ·Cr'dw~ ·:.::: ~~::
Prinl
Crimson Crown
27.95
Karateka
2095 Mudpies .......... 23.95
~~I;~~p '''''' ... 20.95
Mudpies
23.95
Print Shop
95
King's Duestll
Quest II .... .. 34",
34.95
Graph I. II.
ll.or
111...
19.95
95
Graph.
or III
... t9.95
Print Shop Comp .... 27.95 Gato0. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 34 .95
Borrowed
Time
34.95
INFOCOM
Borrowed Time . . . . 34.95
IHFOCOM
Personal Prolog
Prolog ..... 79.95
79.95
See
Com modore 601 .sec- Personal
See Commodore 64 sec
Personal Pascal
Pascal .... . 64.95
rion
tion lor
tor lrems
items ,nd
and prices
Zoomraeks
.. .. . . ... S9.95
Zoomracks
5995
M
i.Term .
. ... 54.95
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Mi-Term
5495
Archon II ........... 21.95
2195 Regent Word
Word ....... 3495
34 95
Archon ............ 16.95 Sundog ..
2795
. .. 27.95
Seven
CII. 01
SevenCil
ol Gold
Held ... 21.95 Regent Sped
34 95
Sky/ox
Skylox .. ........ . .. 24.95 Winnie/Pooh
1995
PinbaU
Pinball Const.
Const . . .... 16.95 Isgur Portfolio
Call
On~ on One . .. ..... 21.95 M
One
ichlron
Utilities
....
41.95
Michtron Utilities....
M
usicStudio
Music
Studio ..... . . call
Call
MICRO
PROSE
MICROPROSE
Silent Service
Service . .. .. Call
Call
Silent Service ....... 23.95
2395 Silent
INFOCOM
ST
Gunship ... .. . ..... 23.95
2395 INFOCOM ST
.
....
...
..
.
34.95
Acerojel.
Accrojet ..... . ... 23.95
23.95 Deadline
Deadline
3495
..... .... 34.95
F-15 Strike Eagle .....
.. . ?J.95
2395 Starcross
Stamoss
3495
Kennedy Approach .. 23.95 Zork
1. 11. or III ... . •. 29.95
ZorK I. II. or III
3995
.
.
.
.....
21.95
Witness
OSS
Witness
27.95
Basic XE-Can
XE-Carl ...... 52.95 Suspended
Suspended ...... .. 34.95
3495
. ...... 27.95
MAC 55
l -Cart ..... 49.95
65 X
XL-Cart
4995 PlanetlaU
Planetfall .
2795
. ..... 29.95
Action·Cart
Action-Cart .... . ... 49.95 Sorcerer
Sorcerer .
2995
Basic X
l -Cart ...... 39.95 Seastalker
XL-Cart
Seastalker . .. . ... 27.95
2795
Cunhroats
.
........
21.95
All
Ail Tool Kits ...... . 20.95 Cutthroats
2795
Hilchiker
.......
...
27.95
Hitchiker
2795
BATTERIES.lNCLUOEO
BATTERIES INCLUDED
. .. 29.95
Suspect ......
Home
Pak . .. . ...... 34.95 Suspect
HomePak
95
Paper Clip .......... 39.95
11.95 Wishbring.er
~~he~ri.n.g.~.r. :::: . ::: 27~:~
2995
&-Graph
B-Graph ......... . . . 34.95 Infidel
Enchanter
Enchanter.
.
...
27.95
SYNAPSE
Spellhreaker . . . ... . 34.95
34.95
Syncalc ..
. 32.95 Spellbreaker
Mind Forever Voy.... 34.95
Synlile
Synfile . . . .. ... . . 32.95 Mind ForeverVoy... . 34.95
Synlrend
.
.
.
..
25.95
Syntrend
Syncalc Templates
. .. 16.95
Templates...
loderunner
Res~e ..
20.95
Loderunnei Rescue
..2095
Call (or Hardw.,.
Hardware and
M
indwheel ......... 27.95 add-on
perlphenl' pt\e"
Mindwheel
add-on peripheral! price*
Essex.
. ... . 27.95
Essex
AMIGA SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
BrlmS!OIll!
Brimstone .......... 27.95 AMIGA
Hacker
2995
SSI
~~~~ad~~
~::
Mindshadow ·: : :::·: 29.95
See Commodora
Commodore 601
6* secsec
Archon ...... ... ... 27.95
Arcllon
tion lor
tor l/el7l5
items and prices
VIP Professional.... 139.95
MISCELLINEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS 130XE Maxicom
39.95
Hacker
19.95 Ma.xldesk
Hacker . ...... . . .... (9.95
Maxidesk .......... 49.95
Amer.
. . 19.95 Maxiplan ........ 119.95
Amer. CrOSS
Cross Clry.
Ctry ...
Fllghl
. 34.95 One on One.
Flight Simulalor
Simulator II ....34.95
. . . . . 29.95
One
Ultima II •..•.•.•.• . 37.95 7
7 Cities/Gold . ... .. . 29.95
Uillma
Ultima III . . . • .. . .. 37.95 Sky/ox
Skylox .... ... .. ... 29.95
Univ~rs~
Universe . . ..... ... . 59.95
69.95 Marble Mad
Madness
....29.95
ness ...
. 29.95
Lelt~r
Letter Per1ett
Perfect .. . ... 39.95 Return/Atlantis
29 95
Data Perfetl
Perfect ... . ... 39.95 Archon
2995
Halley Projecl
.Halley
Project ...... 27.95 Deluxe Paint
59 95
U
ltima II .. ... .. ... 23.95
Ultima
2395 Borrowed Time..
Time
29.95
.. 41.95 Infocom
Ultima IV ...
Call
MMG Basic Comp. ....
.. 69.95
6995 Fin. Cookbook
34.95
Panasonic
Panasonic 1091
1091
and
U-Prlnl A
andU-Print
A ... 309
309

~~g'S

APPLE
APPLE

COMMODORE
COMMODORE

128
128

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

C-12BComputer
C-12BComputer.. .. Calt
Call

APPLE
PRINTER
APPLE PRINTER

INTERFACES AND BOARDS
Parallell w/G
w/Graphics
Apricorn Paralle
raphi cs ••. .. 69.95

In Stock No w

APPLE SOFTWARE
APPLE
SOFTWARE

~:::~: :~.::

:~::

.. :::::
Moehius
3995
M
oebius .
. .39.95
EPY
EPYXX
Ballbl;lIZer.
.
....
24.95
Ballblazer
24.95
Winter
2495
W
inter Games .. .. . .. 24.95
Summer Games II •.. 2495

w~~,~ ea!1

World s Great/
Football
Eidolon
. .. .....
Eidolon
Apshai Trilogy
Koronis Rift

: :~::
2495
24 95
24 95
24 95

SIMON &
& SCHUSTER
SCHUSTER
SIMON
Typing Tutor
Tutor III . .. . .. 34.95
34 95
Typing
Kobiashi Adv ... . . . . 29.95
2995
Kobiashi
WetJSter
Spell Chk
Chk ....39.95
W~bster Spell
.. 39.95
Webster Thesaurus
Thesaurus..
95
WebSler
....84
84.95
LovejoySAT
lovejoy
SAT. ....... 49.95
SIR.TECH
SIR-TECH
Wizardry
/ Dlam .. ... 23-95
Wizardry/Diam
2395
Wizardry
/Ltgacy ....
27.95
Wizardry/Legacy
...-2795
W
izardry/ Proving ....3395
.. 3395
Wizardry/Proving
Wilardry/W~rnda ...
29.95
Wizardry/Wernda
...29.95
Wizipfi
nl .......... 1995
Wiziprint
19.95
SSI
SSI

SeeCommodore64secSee Commodore 64 sec-

lion
tems &
prices.
tion fo
lorr iHems
& prices.
APPLE
APPLE MISCElLAHEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
Beachead
.......... 23.95
Beachead
23 95
Beachead
. ..... 23.95
BeacheadllII .
2395
2795
Gamemaker ........ 27.95
Hardball

$und0ll
Sundog .

27.95

. . .. . 27.95
27.95

B
2395
League Base. ...23.95
MI~r l,eagl)e
"ase. "...29.95
' 29'95
Micro
Icro league
eague Base
se .. . .
PFS Soltware
.
.
.
..
.
call
Software
Call
Newsroom ......... 39.95
Newsroom
Clipp Art
Art V
Vol
2095
ai
ol II . . ... 2095
Gato ......
2795
Gato
.. .. 27.95

S
Star

Consultant

52 95

Mach V/128 . .

Mach V/128 .

IBM PC
PC SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
IBM
Configured 10
to your
your
Configured
specific
needs
specific nee(ls
Call lor
, 1 price
for 10w.
lowBtt
price on
IBM.PC,
IBM-PC, IBM-XT
IBM-XT
IBM-AT
or IBM-AT
Corona
Corona PC-400
PC-400
Compatible
Compatible ..
.. Call
Call
Corona Portable
Portable PC
PC
Corona
Compatible ..
.. Call
Call
Compatible

PC
PC Multifunction
Multifunction
Boards
Boards

We
rry the
We ca
carry
the
I I I'
f
complete
of
camp
e e line
Ine 0

AST,

Hercules,
Hercules,
Paradise, STB,
Paradise, STB,
and Quadram
Quadram
and

Call for
(or current
prices
prices

34 95

34 95

COMMODORE
COMMODORE
"4
64

v
C-64 Computer
.. Call
Computer..
1541 Oisk
.. Call
Disk Orive
Drive..
1660 Modem ....
.. 49.95
1670 Modem .. . .. 169

C·e4
C-64 SUPER
PRINTER
PRINTER PKGS.
PKGS.

SG-l0
& Xelec
SG-10 SXetec

AMIGA
Call lor

Ind

~:l~~~SS.i ~~~~ .:::.l:: ~

~i~if::::'; ~js

INFOCOM
INFOCOM

See Atari
520STsection
lor
SeflA
/ari52QST.sec
rionfor
items and prices.
i1flms
MICRO
PROSE
MICHOPHOSE
SseAtarl
/3()XE section
sec/ion lor
SeeAtan I30XE
tor
items and prices
i/emsand
prices.
MINOSCAPE
MINDSCAPE
Color
Color Me
Me ...... . .... 20.95
20 95
Crossword Magic
. . .. 34.95
Magic—3495
Halley
Project.
.
.29.95
Halley Project
29.95
A
A View To Kill . .... . . 27.95
27 95
Racier
Racter.
. ... ...... 29.95
The
ist ... . . ..... 27.95
The M
Mist
Perfett
Perfect Score .. . . . .49.95
49.95
27 95
Voodoo Island . ... .. 27.95

:am~~a~ Challe~g~ ~~

Rambo
2795
American Challenge :..: Call

Zorro ...... . . . . ... 27.95
27.95
ZOllO
Goomes .
27.95
Goonies
. .27.95
Commando .
2595
Commando
.25.95
KungFu
Master ..... 25.95
2595
Kung
Fu Master
Karate Champ
25.95
Karate Champ . ... . . 25.95
Hulk .. . ..
Hulk
. .. . . 24.95
24.95
TtieHobbit
24.95
The Hobbit .
. .. . 24.95
Strip Poker
23.95
Sirip POker: ...... : : ~.:
Pixil
3495
Pr~it
•....
34
95
Blazzmg
Paddles
....34.95
Blazzing Paddles .... .
Call
Beagle 8:os
~a~~,~,~r
$~:~: .. . . . ;.
~
Math Blaster
34.95
Fight Night
27.95
Fight
Night ....... . . 21.95

Goldlmger . ....... . Catl
Call
Goldfmgel

;~

--_ _IL

~t®!r
...

SG·10
SG-10 . .. ..... 208
209
SG-1
5
.. . . 369
SG-15
5D-1O
SD-10 ... .. . ... 339
5D-15
SD-15 . . . . .
449
5A-1O
. .. 489
SR-10 .. .
SA-IS
.. . Call
SR-15

PRINTERS
Panaso
nrc l09t
Panasonic
1091 ..... . . 245
l ~e nd 8lB
Legend
BOS . .. . .. .. . 169
ltQ~nd II)!()
.. ... .. . 2D9
Legend
1080
209
Powerrype
l1.I
Powertype ..... .. ... 309
JukiSS10
.. .... 389
Juki 5510 ....
Epson ............... Call
Panasonic 1080
1060 ........ 2tS
215
PRINTER BUFfERS
BUFFERS
M
lclota zer .
. From t69
Microfazer
169
U·8utt
95
U-Buli t6K
16K .. .... . 79
7995
U·Bull64K
.
.
.
99
95
U-Bull64K
9995

1080
lLegend
egend 1080
& Xetec
Xetec
&
Supergraph
.... 269Supergraph...
269

MOOEMS
MODEMS
US Robotics 2400......
USRobollcs2400
469
..469
Volksmodem
1200 ... ..169
Vo l ksmod~m t2OO
189
Prometneus
..
..319
Prom~theus 1200 ......
319
Password
1200
209
Password 1200 .. . .... 209
Novation ...... . ... Call
Novation
call
Modems .. ...... Call
PC MOllems
call
MONITORS

Supsr
Super Printer
Printer Pacl/ages
Packages
have
have no
no addad
added shipping
shipping

or
or charga
charge card
card

sur~~7;~~ 7"hen

surcharges when

Shipped in
Print
39 95 I--,C
~o~n~o;~
",~n~"~/~USA
U~S~A_", MONITORS
Pnnl Shop . .. ......
..39
Continental

Print Shop Graph I ,. 2795
Bark Slreet Writer... 49 95
Ancient
Ancient Art
AM of
of War
War ..
.. 29.95
29.95

8.1.
B.I. 80
80 Column
Column
Card ...
. .. 59.95

E~~~~:~:: :: :.. ::~~

Commodore 1902
Commodore 1602

Call
169

SakataSC-100
169
Sakata
SC·l00 . .. . .. . 1&.1
Samsung IT
12" Green
7995
79.95
12" Amb
7995
Samsung t2"
79.95
T
e ll
Taian
axan . .. .. . .. . . . . . Call
a
Amdek
Call
Amdek
... . .. . .... Call

BORLAND
SORLANO
Sidekick ...........
T
ur bo Pascal
Turbo
Pascal .... . .
SLUE CHIP
BLUE CHIP
B.!ron
Baron . .... .. ....
Squile
. ....
Squire .

37.95
4995
4995

While
e Supplies
Upp ea Last
8.
Cardco

34
34 95
95
3495
34 95

Millionaire
Tycoon

34 95
34 95

COMMODORE
COMMODORE 84
64 SOFTWARE
S DFTWARI

Whll

S

II

L

I

Cardco

G-Wlz
G
·Wlz ••• 54.95

:;~~~i~:::::::: .rt~ ~~~:~i/~\~~. ::: :: :~:.: ~Ei~s~~,~ i:~:: :E: ~~~~~~R~~'EAR:ci~ ~:: ~~~~~ad
Supeibase
6995
Comp Gardening
39 95
: : 3495
Kings Ouest II
Dambuslers . .
2795
Daml)usters
. .27.95
Alternate Reality ..
....27.95
Al1ernateReality
.. 27.95
Prince . .......... .. 47.95
Prrnce
Movie
39.95
M
ovie Maker . ... .. 3995

GENERAL.
GENERAL
HARDWARE
HARDWAREQ

Supergraph...
Supergraph.
.
279
Panaso
nic 1091
Panasonic
&
& Xelec
Xelec
Supergraph
. ... 315
Supergraph...
315

IBM PC SOFTWARE

~:~~~~Ij ... . . ::: : :~~:
~ ~~~ ~~~:e~~~~~,'.:: ~~.:
24.95

Hacker

MuUlplan64/ 128 . 4495

69 95
Superbase 128
5uperbasc
128 . . 6995

IBM PC

U-Print-Apple IIC
IIC w/
W/16K
89.95
U·Print-Apple
16K ••••• ••. 89.95

3995
3995

44 95

49 95
Data M,lnager
Manager . . 4995
Dala
System
Fleet Sys
tem II .. 4495
44 95

IBM PC

Apricorn 16K
16K Expansion Board •••
. . . 82.95
Apricorn
Column Board
Board . ••••• 64.95
Ap
ricorn 80 Column
Ap
ricorn RS232
AS232 Interlace
Apricorn
Interface • . . .••• 69.95
U-Print-Apple
109.95
U-Print-Apple IIC
IIC w/64K
W/64K • • • • . . • 109.95

Ultima III
Ultima IV

Wullip^an64/1?8.

. . Calt
Call
1571 Disk Drive ..
~;:rU~~~',s'
~jl' ;!~;
PaperClip -Spell
54 95
1902
Monitor ....
.... Call
Call
\902 Monllor
"liwiflcalc
It I
4995
49 95
1670 Modem .... Call
49 95
~6
70 Modem . ... Call WorOwnter
~:'rdC:r~e;::. . .:: : 4995

complete
We carry the co
m plete line of products
Call for Current Prices

BRODERBUNQ
SRODERSUND
Print
Prim Shop .. . .... .. 3395
33 95
Print
tint Shop Graphics
II,. or
or III
III ......... 17.95
17 95
I.I, n
tint Shop COmp
Comp . .... 27.95
27 95
Print
Karaleka
..... 21.95
Karateka
armen Sandiego .... 25.95
Carmen
■Cience Tool Kit.
Kit
39.95
Science
. .39.95
Jank
Street Writer
Writer ...
.. .4495
Bank Street
4495
2795
Fantavision .
.. 27.95
ElECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
AdvemureCOnsl.
....
3495
Ad vent j re Const
34 95
Archon
. .. .. . 2795
ArcfionllII
27 95
Bard'S
. .. 29:95
Bards Tale.
Tale
29.95
magic Foolball
Football . . ... 24.95
24 95
tmagic
Auto-Duel .. . .. . .. .. 3495
34 95
Aulo·Duel
Skyfox
95
Skyfo~ ....... . .. .. 27 9S
Lords
oi
Conquest
...2795
lords 01 Conquest ... 27.95
One on One
27.95
One on One ......... 27.95

COMMODORE

COMMOOORE

1 28 SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
128

DIGITAL RESEARCH

Call/or irflmSllfld prices.
Call tor items and prices.

INFOCOM
INFOCOM

See Alflrl
Aim S20Sr
520ST for
lor IIams
items
See
and
find prices
pricss

LEADING EDGE
EDGE
LEADING
Nutshell
6995
Nutshell ........ 69.95
LE'WP
LE
/ WP Basic ....... 67.95
LE/Word
Proc
lE / Word Proc
16995
-Speller . . .. ... . 159.95
+Speller
MICROPROSE
F-i5Sinke
Eagle
2395
F-tS
Stnke Eagle.
. ?J.95
Kennedy
Approach .. 27.95
Ke
nnedy Apploach
Acr
oi~t ........... 27.95
Aerojet
2795
Silent Service
Ser~lce ...... 27.95

~i~~~~i
~°uf~or . . 38.95
Flight Simulator
38.95
Word
Word.
. ...... 249.00
Multiplan
13495
Mul1iplan .
.. 134.95
MINDSCAPE
MIHOSCAPE
See Apple Section lor
ilams
and prices.
Ilem$lJndprices.
MICROSOFT

ACCESS

Beach-Head .... . .. . 2t.95
2195
Beacl!·Head
Beach-Head II . .. .. .. 24 95
Raid/M
oscow.. . .. .. 2495
Raid/Moscow
Macl!
V.Carl ... . .. . . 21.95
MachV-Cart
INFOCOM
INFOCOM
ZOlk I . ... ......... 24.95
Zorkl
24.95
Zork
Zork It.
II. or
or III
III . ....... 27.95
2795
Deadline
.
.
...
...
29.95
Deadline
2995
Slareloss.
. .. 29.95
Starcross
2995
Witness.
. . .... . . 29.95
Witness
Planetlall
..........
24.95
Planetfall
24.95
Hitchiker ........ . . 24
24 95
24 95
Enchanter .......... 24_
Cutthroats .... ..... 24_
95
24.95
Sorcerer . .......... 29
95
2995
Spelloreaker ........ 29.95
Spellbreaker

~~allion

..- - - - - - -

~~~CC~~~I~~~I~~~~.
ELECTRONIC ARTS

29 95
Adv Construction ...2995
Mailt Order
Order Monster ...2495
Mal
. 24.95
Racing Deslru
c1ron ... ..24
2495
Destruction
95
Ultima III . ... .... . .. 37 95
. ... 4195
Ultima IV .
Bard s Tale
2795
Bald's
Tale .. .. ..... 27
95
SeeAtan
I30XE SflCtlon
section lor
tor
See
Ala u 130XE
res! ot
ol "items
& prices
rest
81715 &
pflces.
EPYX
EPYX
Eidolon
Eidolon . .... .. . .... 2495
24 95
K
oronrs Rllt
Koronis
Rift . ... . .. . 2495
W
inter Games ...... 24 95
Winter
Apshai Trilogy
2495
Apshal
Trilo!l~' . ..... 24
95
Fasl
oad·Carl ...... 24
95
Fast lLoad-Cart
2495
ProgramfTcol
.29 95
Program/Tool Kit ..
....2995
MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE

~;eil:~~:n~:x:,~i!e:.ecl'on

SSI

See

Atari

130XE section

lor items and prices.

Balfallion

Commander .. . . . . 24.95
BaWe
Battle 01
of
Antielnam
Anlietnam.
. ... 32.95
Fighter Command
RghterCommand
Atari) .
37.95
(No Atarl)
...37.95

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64
64
PrinlShop.
.. 28.95
Print Shop
26.95
CaI·Kit
...
..
..
. .. . 3495
Cal-Kil
3495
SUperllase64
Superbase 64 ....... 4795
4795

Kampgruppe
Kampgruppe

K
ung Fu
Kung
Fu^l

We
We stock
stock hundreds
hundreds of
of
programs
Apple,
programs for
for the
the Apple,
Norway B5
Karaieka
2095
Alarl' ,C
64 and
BM •
KSIERRA
SIng
,IE ~R~
.
3495
",
'N"0 ,',",
'"" ... 2195
Ka
raleka
20.95
(No
Atari!
2195
Atari,
C-64
and 1
IBM.
S !,AIest
.
II
.
Hacker.
. ........ 20.95
King's
Ouest ..... .. 3495
Hacker
Panzer G
Grenidier
2495
If a d 't
'1 I' I d h
K
lng'S ()Jest
Panzer
renldier ..... 24.95
Gamemaker ...... .. 27.95
Kings
Ouest II .. . .. 34.95
3795
IS e here,
ere, Ultima
USAAF .
. ..... 37.95
Ullima
If yuan
you don't see Iit fisted
Ultima II
II .... ...... 39.95
3995
Ultima IIII .. .... .. . .. 37.95
3795
Breakthrough/
Karate Champ
THOUGHTWARE
don
't hesitate to call.
THOUGHTWARE
Br~~~~g:~/
.
..
....
3795
"Ka:~.",Ch,',
m,'",' ,' ',,' ,',' 2595
~,'9595
don't
Ardennes
3795
Essex
27.95
C,II for Irems and prices.
.....

=

Call lor items and prices.

NO SURCHARCE
SURCHARGE
FOR I I

II'

FOR

MAST
ERCARD
MASTERCARD
AND VISA
AND VISA

ISM MISCElLANEOUS
IBM MISCELLANEOUS

3795
... 3795

U

PFS ..... . . ········2;~
Call
~S
Ph(~~a:::ri)
~~nc~s~~~~r . : :~:
(No Atari) ....... 24.95
24 95
Gato
27.95
Phantasie

ato ..
.......
l
Wizardry
39.95
Wiza
dry . . . . ... .... 39.95
Strip POker
Poker . . .
27.95
Strip
. 27.95
Electric
Desk
204
95
~~tric Desk ..... . ~.95
D-Baselll
ase l\l ........... Call
all
Sideways .. . . . ..... 39.95
39 95
Sideways
Home Pak
Sargonlll

34 95
34 95

Broadsides . .... .... 24.95
24 95
Came/ Force . ...... 37.95
37 95
carriel
Compo
Comp Ambush ..... 37.95
37 95
M
ech Brigade
Mech
(No Atall)
..
...
...
37.95
Atari)
ol Ffre
Fire
Field 01

Peachtree

Call

Op. MM Garden
Pro Tour Got!
Atari} .. • .
(No Atari)

KungFu Master
2595
9 Princes of Amber ...2295
Sjlyvs.
2395
Spyvs Spy
Spy Vol.
Vol IIII ...
...2395

M
u l Goll
2495
MaxiGoll
Inlernat"l
: : 19:95
Internal I H~k~y
Hockey ' ::
....1995
The
.. 23.95
The Fourth
Fourth Proto
Proto . .. ....2395
Blazing
2495
Blazing Paddles
Paddles .
2495
MirageWord
Mirage Word ... ::: :34:95
3495

~~:rt ... ....: ~,,~ £~;:~~:~;,~~ ~~~~~:~::j5
Jel
:~

ik;~ "

BPI Business

34 95
95
34

Ca
Call

(No Apple)

2495
3295

24 95
. .. 24.95

Mirage Database ....3495
Welcome Aboard ....1995

SuperHuey

$peU
Spelt II
It .

1495

. .. 34.95
34 95

EST. 1982
~~~~k~~k':" :~
"
om
EST.
1u982tcfi:h
NeWl.
S".;l
~S5·1" ..'t
··· ·1l'~ Computer
~~sri:::c:~r~
o.r .:::~!.: WordAtiack
~:~~~:~'
:::::: :~:34 ~95|Q
Baseball ... 24.95
OIess ... . .. .49.95
Newsroom

Imp. Galactum
2495
Computer Baseball.. .2495
:omp. Quarterback... 24 95

Math Blaster

34 95.

l P,O~~'7J:!E\r\:~~~~w::~; ~ma :~T~(lomput(/lt>Ultyl
~
TeChnlcallnfo"i!:::~:n:::::~:o::: ~::':rd.B~':'

P.O. Box 17852. Milwaukee, Wl 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri 11 a.m. ■ 7 p.m. CST • Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

M",Fri

39.95

GemstoneWarrior ...2195

To II F ree

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

For

For Technical Info.,

Od~sta Chess
Odesfa
Brimstone

4995
2795

Order Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007

ORDERI
NG IN
FORMATION: Ptease
l very send cashier's
ord ~ r . Personal and company ch!cks
days 10
.O 'ss welcome
w~lcome. C
.O.D. charg
.. I"
ORDERING
INFORMATION:
Please Ip.clly
ip»el(y 1,lllm.
lyitim. For fast
last d~l
delivery
cashiers check or money order
checks aUow
allow 14 business
Dusinessdays
to clear.
clear School
School P
PO
C.O.D.
chitgu
in
13.00.
Ie. minimum SoI.OO.
please include ca
rd ~. expiralion
ude 5'11ro
13.00. In Continental U.S.A.
U S A include $3.00
S3.00 lor software orders.
orders. 4"'
4'n" shipping fOI
for hardwa
hardware,
W 00 Master
Master Card and Visa orders please
card*,
expiration date and signature.
signature WI
Wl residents please incl
includes^,
sales lax.
APO. Puerlo
please add 5'11 shipping. mlnllllum
Olh~r fDfll
gn Drdltlldd
plng. arlnllllUIl
I I0.00. All orders shipped outside
ouls ld~ lhe
lax. HI
HI.. AK. FPO.
FPO.APO.
Puerto Rico and Canadian orders. pleaseadd5cbshipping.
minimum 15.00.
J5.00. All other
foreign
ord«rt adtS 15% Ihlp
iMpplng.
minimum II0.00.
the Continental U.S.A.
U.S.A are shipped
lirst
Ih~ additional
ne w and include factory
first class Insured
insured U.S.
U.S. mail."
mail. If lor~ign
foreign shipping charges exceed Ihe
the minimum amount.
amount, you will be charged the
additional amount 10
to get youl
your package to you quickly
quickly and sately.
salely All goods are new
prices aU
l ulh~rlutlDn nUllb".
\-2001 to obtain
R . Ad
A . ~ or your return will
not be accep ted. Prices
and availabifity
wall
anty. Due 10
warranty
to our low ences
all sales are linal
final . All dlltcUn
dilKllvi rtturnlmUl1
return* muil han
havt a■ "turn
return lulharliiilon
number. Please
Ptease caU
call (414)
(414) lS
351-2007
obiain an fi
willnotbeaccepted
Prrcesand
availability subject
subject 10
to
change without notice.

automatic centering and adjustment of
margins. For the 128K Apple lie
He and
Apple IIc.
He,
The ScreellSnapper
ScreenSnapper is designed for
use with Applesoft and machine code
programs run
running
II+
ning on the Apple n
+,,
lIe,
lie, and rIc.
He. This program lets you print
to the screen in a variety of ways, inin
cluding enlargement, ro
tation, inverrotation,
inver
sion, and shadin
g. It shows you what a
shading.
printou t will look like before printing.
printout
ScreenSnapper will not work with copycopy
protected software.
software.
Suggested retail price for MousePrintz is $35.00, and $40.00 for Screen
Screen--

Snapper.
Available from Greellgate
ProducGreengate Produc
tions, 1I1C.,
Inc., 2041 Pioneer Ct. #15,
#25, San
Mateo, CA 94403.

Circle Read
er Service Number 228.
Reader

256K RAM For The Amiga
Amlga
A 256K display RAM card for the
Amiga installs behind the front panel
and expands available memory for pro
programs and graphics to 512K. The card
comes with a one year warranty, manual,
and schematics. It's designed for comcom
patibility with software and hardware.
Suggested retail price is $120.00
Starpoint Software, 122 Soutlt
BroadSouth Broad
way, Yreka, CA 96097-2902.
Circle Reader Service Number 229.

CompuServe And MCI
Interconnect
CompuServe Inc. and MCI CommuniCommuni
cations Corporation have interconnectinterconnect
ed the
ir eelectronic
lectron ic mail services.
their
Subscribers to either of the two systems
can instantaneously commu
nicate with
communicate
each other using the same methods and
commands as before. CompuServe's
InfoPlex and EasyPlex are both included.
Circle Reader Service Number 230.

High-Level Language
Amlga
For Amiga
Designed by Professor Niklaus Wirth,
-2 is a
the creator of Pascal, Modula
Modula-2
high-level language which encourages
th e user to write programs in modules.
the
This method of programming makes it
easy to design, wri
te, and maintain softwrite,
soft
iliar with Paswa
re. Programmers
Program mers fam
ware.
familiar
Pas
cal should be able to learn the language
in a few hours.
Modula-2 for the Amiga features
fu
ll interface to the ROM Kernel, Intu
1ntufull
ilio'l,
ition, and AmigaDOS; 32-bit native
code implementation; separate compicompi
lation of modul
es with version control;
modules
ine assembly
a CODE statement fo
forr in-l
in-line
code; and the ability to quickly locate
and identify errors in sou
rce code. It
source
124
12d

COMPunl
COMPUTEI

May 1986

also supports transcendenta
ns
transcendentall functio
functions
and rea
umbers.
reall n
numbers.
Modula -2, published by TDI SoftModula-2,
Soft
ware, is not copy-protected. Suggested
retail price for the regular version is
$89.95; the developer
's version is
developer's
$149.95. Both come with a 300-page
manual.
TDI Software, Inc., 10410 Markison
Rd., Dallas, TX 75238.

Circle Reader Service Number
Numb er 231.
231.

Commemorative Version Of
Mac Challenger
Profits from the sale of the commemocommemo
rative version of Aegis Development's
Mac Challenger flight simulator for the
Maci
ntos h will go to the Challenger
Macintosh
space shuttle's Children's Fund and ReRe
uttle Fund. The combuild the Space Sh
Shuttle
com
memorative version has a sticker on the
front of the package and is dedicated to
the seven-member crew of the ChalChal
lenger space shuttle.
Suggested retail price is $49.95.
Aegis Development IIIC.,
Inc., 2210 Wilshire Blvd., #277, Santa Monica,

CA

90403.
Circl
e Reader Service Number 232.
Circle

Home Accounting Package
For Apple II
Schmidt Enterprises has introduced a
sophisticated, easy-touse accounting
easy-to-use
package appropriate for use in the
home or small business. The Accountant
can access an unlimited number of
transactions, with no limit to the numnum
ber of accounts and categories used.
The user can instantly retrieve, print, or
delete any transaction or group of transtrans
actions. The Printed Transaction SumSum
mary feature allows the user to print
and total a selected group of transactions.
A profit/loss
profit/ loss statement can be created.
created by
subtracting debits from credits.
The Accountant
Accountallt comes with a manman
ual containing sampl
e disk files and a
ual
sample
tutoriaL
u is
tutorial. An on-screen help men
menu
available at all times. No comman
d
command
phrases are used, as all functions can be
activated by a single keypress. The pro
program accesses th
e disk only fo
the
forr loading
the program and saving data, which
makes sea
rch and retrieval functions
fun ctions
search
execute in seconds.
Tile
The Accountant retails fo
forr $120.

Schmidt Enterprises,
Enterprises, 7448 Newcastle
Ave., Reseda, CA 91335.

Circle Reader Service Number 233.

Telecommunications
Package For Mac
Software Ventures Corporation has be
begun shipping Microphone,
MicroPholle, a telecomtelecom

munication program for the Macintosh
designed fo
forr both novice and experiexperi
enced computer users.
MicroPholle automates the teleMicroPhone
tele
communications process, allowing the
use r to do things like access stock
user
quotes hourly or send and receive elecelec
tronic mail without striking a single
key, freeing him or her to do other work
simul
taneously. The program can resimultaneously.
re
cord complete telecommunications sesses
sions, remembering any series of keykey
board commands and system prompts.
The entire sequence can be called up at
any later time with a single keystroke.
MicroPhone retails for $74.95, and
carries a 3D-day
30-day unconditional moneyback guarantee.

Software Ven
tures Corpora
tion, 2907
Ventures
Corporation,
Ciaremont
Claremont Ave., Suite 220, Berkeley, CA
94705.
Circle Rea
der Service Number
Numb er 234.
Reader

Penmanship Pract
ice On
Practice
Your Computer Screen
Beginning writers quickly get the "feel"
of correct letter formation with Touch 'n
Write, a new penmanship
pen manship program that
lets students practice handwriting didi
rectly on the computer screen. A comcom
plete 23-lesson curriculum based on the
Palmer Method of manuscript writing,
the program operates with the Touch
Window, a portable touch screen easil
y
easily
attached to the screen.
screen.
ngers or the pen inUsing their fifingers
in
cluded with Touch Window, youngyoung
sters first learn to duplicate basic letter
strokes. Next, they trace and then
th en ""finfingerpaint" letters in colors chosen from
their own on-screen paint
pa int set. As stustu
dents move from one section of a lesson
to the next, they get rest and reward
through short animations based on the
theme of their choice -— nature, fantasy,
or the circus. When a letter or number
lesson is completed, they can "touch 'n
color" in an electronic picture book rere
lated to one of the three themes. And
after a lesson is completed, a reward
certificate can be printed out.
TOllch
Touch '11
'n Write, available for 64K
Apple II computers, costs $69 (software
only; the Touch Window is additional).
SWlburst
Sunburst Communications, hlc.,
Inc., 39
Washington Ave., Pleasantville, NY 10570.

Circle Reader Serv
ice Number 235.
Service

Cross Assembler Program
Atarl ST
For Atari
Lamar Micro has developed a 65C02
cross assembler program for the Atari
520 ST. The C02 Cross Assembler allows
the ST to serve as a software developdevelop
ment system for Apple, Atari, or ComCom
modore com
puters that use the 6502 or
computers
the 65C02
65C02 microprocessor.
microprocessor.

Suggested retail price is $89,95,
$89.95.
Micro, 2107
Artesia Blvd.,
Blvd., ReReLamar Micro,
2107Artesia
dOlldo
Beacl!, CA 90278,
dondo Beach,
90278.

ON LIMITED SUPPLY OF

Circle Reader Service Number 236.

Nutrition Analysis Program
Micromedx has announced availability
of Macnutriplan,
Macnutriplan, a nutrition analysis
ntosh.
program for the Apple Maci
Macintosh.
The program asks the user to type
th e type and amount of food that he
in the
or she has had for each meal. It keeps a
running tally of the meal's caloric concon
tent plus the user's choice of any tvvo
two

other elements, like cholesterol.
cholesterol, satusatu
rated fat, vitamin B-6, or potassium. In
addition, ma
ximum values for any of
maximum
these tallies can be set, causing an
audible/
visual alarm to go off when
audible/visual
exceeded. If the user requests further
analysis, the program will ask for the
user's name and age, and calculate
what percentage of his or her recomrecom
mended daily allowance of key nutrinutri
ents the meal will supply.
supply.
The program comes with a built-in
directory of caloric and nutritional concon
tent of more than 400 common foods;
up to 200 more can be added,
Mawlltripiall requires IS0K
Macnutriplan
150K memmem
ory in a SI2K
512K Macintosh, one disk
drive, and Microsoft BASIC 2,0,
2.0. SugSug
gested retail price is $75
$75..
Micromedx, 187 Gard
ill ers Ave.,
Micromedx,
Gardiners
Levittowll, NY 11756.
11 756,
levittown,
Circle Reader Service Number 237.

Stock Update Package For
Managing Your Money
The Micro Education Corporation of
America has expanded its offerings by
introducing Managing
Mallagillg Tile
The Market, a
stock price update package for the IBMPC that automatically accesses Dow
Jones News/Retrieval Service.
Mmlagillg Tlt
Managing
Thee Market is a costpro~ram that
effective communications program
allows you to update securities autoauto
matically via modem. The program can
be used in conjunction with Andrew
Managing
Tobias' fina
ncial package Managing
financial
Y
our Money, or by itself with spreadYour
spread
sheets like Lofws
Lotus 1-2-3.
Screen
1-2-3. An on
onscreen
stopwatch helps keep track of time
spent online. Once connected to the
service, all data is stored in a file so the
user can log off quickly (reducing
phone charges) and review the inforinfor
mation at his or her leisure. Users can
also create customized ""hot
hot lists" of up
to 225 securities to check key prices at a
glance, saving the time and expense of
running through their entire list of
securities.
Mallagillg Th
Managing
Thee Market runs on the
IBM-PC and PCjr (with 256K), and rere
quires DOS 2.0 or any later version.

PLUS/4™ COMPUTERS

AND FAMOUS BRAND DISK DRIVES

INCLUDES
BUILT-IN
SOFTWARE

for word process;.,g
processing,
file management,

PLUGS

spreadsheets
and 128
128 color
color graphics!
and
g~:~~~:~~::
Ideal for home-or
home or business!
Perfect for programmers!

INTO YOUR
TV FOR A
MONITOR!

Commodore®
usl 4™ for small
Commodore?.1 designed PJ
Plus/4™
businesses and programmers . .... the
n made
then
it VERY EASY for novices to learn and use.
use.
For programmers.
thi s mac
hi ne has easyprogrammers, this
machine
rf ul commands and 6DK
touse powe
to-use
powerful
60K of
usa
ble me
mory. And
A nd you can hook up as
usable
memory.
many as four disk dri
ves.
drives.

SPREA
DSH EET or W
ORDPRO CESSOR, so
SPREADSHEET
WORDPROCESSOR,
you ca
n display cal
culations in up to 128
can
calculations
colors
... or include graphics in you
colors...
yourr text.
Touch a key to go from one built-i
n progra
m
built-in
program
to anoth
er. A
ddit iona l software is available
another.
Additional
riety of bu
si nesses or personal
ses.
for a va
variety
businesses
personal u
uses.
Games available.
available, too!
ADDITIONAL FEATURES
FEATURES:: Data base of 99
records. Computer holds 99 lines of text
must
disk
before it m
ust be transferred to
tod
isk drive for
storage.
llent term
inal for use with
wit h
storage. Exce
Excellent
terminal
reen and windowing
w indowi ng capmodem.
modem. Split sc
screen
cap
ab
ilities . Compatible with al
abilities.
alll Commodore'!>
Commodores
ha
rd wa re except joystick and dataset.
hardware
dataset. NOT
are.
compatible w
it h C64 softw
with
software.

FOUR highl
y popular prog
rams are BUILT·
highly
programs
BUILT INTO the machine. And
A nd tthey
hey Quickly
quickly interinter
act w
it h each other
with
other!I Use the FILE
FILE MANAGE
MANAGE-MENT
program for ma
iling lists.
MENTprogram
mailing
lists, inventories.
inventories,
perso
nal or bu
siness files, etc. Write and
personal
business
edi
nt papers with the
editt letters.
letters, reports, stude
student
W
ORDPROCESSOR before final printout.
WORDPROCESSOR
Do the books, budgets.
les forecasts,
budgets, sa
sales
profit/
loss statements.
.• wi
th SPREA
Dprofit/loss
statements, etc
etc.,
with
SPREAD
SHEET program
ime you cha
nge a
program.. Every ttime
change
number.
4™ im
med iate ly reca
lculates
number, Plus/
Plus/4™
immediately
recalculates
ire spreadsheet. Com
bine tthe
he calc
ulaent
entire
Combine
calcula
tions with
wit h WORDPROCE5S0A
WORDPROCESSOR text.

Includes Commodore®
Commodore® warranty.

Mfr.Ust:$299.00
Mfr,

Ust:$299.00

Use GRAPHI
CS program to draw sim
ple or
GRAPHICS
simple
orks wi
th
comp
lex shapes. GRAPH
ICS w
complex
GRAPHICS
works
with

....
Closeout Price "
"""
llem
Hem

$ 79
$79

H-l
t 66·5035-OOt ShIp.
ng: S8.OO
H-1166-5035-001
Ship, handli
handling:
S8.00

DISK DRIVE (Compatible witf1 PIUS/4'·)
(Compatible with Plus-4")

A famous U.S.
U.S. brand.
brand, but we're not permiued
permitted to
!o
print the name.
name. Factory reconditioned and warwar
ranted.
ranted. Intelligent.
Intelligent, high·speed.
high-speed. 2K RAM.
RAM. 16K
ROM.
ROM. Maximum storage of 170K
170K formaued
formatted data;
data.
35 tracks.
.. floppy diskette; single sided,
tracks. Uses 51;..
5'/j"
single density(double
density ca n be used,
density(doubledensitycan
used, but not
needed).
needed). Serial interface.
interface. Second serial
serial port for
chaini
ng second drive or pri
nter. Data
chaining
printer.
Data Iransfer
transfer rate
of 400 bps.
bps. Compatible with C64.
C64. VIC 20.
20, SX54.
SX64,
Ed
ucator 54.
Educator
64, C16 and Plus14™.
Plus/41M.

:~::: ~e,w,:$~6,9.~, $149
$149

Mfr. List When New: 5269.00
Cioseoirt Price

,

r- ---- - --- ---

I C.O.M.B
Item
C.O.M.B.. Direct Marketing Corp.
Item H·1166
H-1166
55441-3397
14605 28th Ave. N./Minneapolis.
N.lMinneapolis. MN 55441
-3397

H-1166-3553-013 Ship, handling S8.00
__ _ _'Item
_" _m_H
_-_" _' _' _, '_' _53_-O_ '_' _S_h_" _, h_' _""_"_";.
' -_' _8._o o_ I

E_....c:....
-: _

Credll
~ 'fe^^Hi
Credit Cllrd
card customers can i? „-">
tIIder
by phone.
VISA
order by
phone, 24 hours
""*CM
Vl^t'
II
a day.1
day. 7 days
days !Ia week.
week
>w^— _^^^^M

TolI·Free:
Toll-Free: 1·800-328·0609
1-800-328-0609
'~
"^^J
c:r=
ff*J^R

Your
Vour cheek
check Is
is welcome!
welcome1
No
No delays
delays In
.n Ofders
orders paid
paid by
by chKk.
cneck

Sales outslCle
enlal U.S.
outside COnlln
continental
U.S. are subject
subjecl to special
Condl!I()(IS.
conditions Please cat!
call til
or Wille
write 10
to inqUire.
inquire

e.O.M.B.
C.O.M.B.

DIRECT MARKETING CORP.
Authorized Uquidafor
liquidator
14605 28th AVENUE NORTH
MINNEAPOUS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55441-3397

I

Send _ Commodore!!
4 ' " Compute
rls) Item H·
Commodore*: Plus/
Plus/4"''
Computers)
H-

I 1166-5035-001
1166·5035·001al
at 579
S79 each plus $8 each for
lor ship.
ship, handling.
handling
I Send_
Dille
13 81
&1 49
Send
Dish Drivels)
Drive(sl hem
Hem H·1166·3S53-0
H-1166-3553-013
at $149
I

each plus $8
58 each for
(or shipping.
shipping, handling.
handling.

I

(Minnesota residems
residents add 6%
t% sales !a~
lax . Allow 3·4
3-4 weeks for
(or

I
I

dehvery.
delivery. Sorry.
Sony, no C.O.D orders.)
orders.)
0□ My check 0/
or money order IS
is enclosed
enclosed.. (No delays in

processing orders paid by
bv check, thanks
lhanks 10
io TeleCheck.J
TeleCheck.)

to my:
my: 0
□ MaslerCald"
MasterCard.,
I Charge 10
I Ace\.
NI;!.
Accl. No

I/

VISA.'
0C VISA'!)

Exp....i...-Exp—L

:Nam:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

,

Address
Add .."

Name

Cny
I City

I Stale
SIBle

Phone
Phone.

Sign Here

ZIP

Suggested retail price is $149.95, which
includes a free password for Dow Jones
News/ Retrieval Service (a $75 value)
News/Retrieval
and an hour's free connect time.
Micro Education
Educ ation Corp
oration of
Micro
Corporation
Ave., Westport,
America, 285 Riverside Ave.,
Westport,
CT 06880.

and IBM PC also is available
available.. The
$19.95 program assists students in masmas
tering topics such as limits, differentiadifferentia
tion
tion,, and integration.
Addisoll -Wesley Publishing
Publisizillg CompaAddison-Wesley
Compa
ny, Educational
Edu catiollal Media Systems Division,
Divisioll,
Readillg, MA 01867.
Reading,
01867.

Circle Reader Service Number 238.

Circle Reader Service Number 240.

Chess Tutorial And Game
For Apple And Commodore

Submarine Simulation

Enlightenment, Inc., has announced
the availability of Paul Whiteh
ead
Whitehead
TeaclJes
Teaches Chess, a combination chess
tutorial/opponenent for IBM, Apple II,
n,
and Commodore 64 computers.
The tutorial is designed to take the
user from not knowing anything at all
about chess to the point where he or
she can beat a middle-level chess play
player. It is driven by a database that concon
tains a tree-like structure where the
user's choices guide the branching of
the presentation. This allows the user to
skip over information that he or she
already knows. Each branch contains
both moves and comments integrated
together. The commentary appears and
disappears every half move, so you can
see an anylisis of your game while the
players are on the screen.
Once the user is ready to take on
an opponent, the Coffeeh
ouse Chess
Coffeehouse
MOllster is a formidable one. The Apple
Monster
and Commodore versions of this game
portion of the program were written by
international master Julio Kaplan. The
IBM version is a customization of the
SPOC program from Cypress Software.
All three versions retail for $49.95.
Enlightenment, Inc.,
III C., 1240 San
chez
Enlightenment,
Sanchez
St., Sall
San Francisco, CA 94114.
94124.
Circle Reader Service Number 239.

True BASIC Prices Reduced
Addison-Wesley has cut its site licenslicens
ing fee for Tm
Truee BASIC from $5,000 to
$1
,250 in hopes of attracting mo
re in$1,250
more
in
terest from high schools and colleges.
inn-oducing
In addition, the publisher is introducing
True BASIC packages designed for
students.
Tm
Referellce Kit,
Truee BASIC Studellt's
Student's Reference
available for the IBM PC or the MacinMacin
tosh, includes full-function software
and a reference manual for $49.95
$49.95.. True
's User Kit, being sold for
BASIC Student
Student's
$41.
95, includes the software and user
$41.95,
manual.
Tme
True BASIC, a product of John Kemeny and Thomas Kurtz, the original
creators of BASIC, features increased
speed, multi-line functions, named subsub
berou
tines, windows, and portability be
routines,
tween the Macintosh and IBM Pc.
PC.
A student calculus program, CalcuCalcu
lus Studellt's
Student's Toolkit, for the Apple n
II
126
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Overt Strategic Simulations has an nounced OPERATION:
OPERATION: keystolle,
keystone, a subsub
marine simulation for IBM PCs and
compatibles with at least 200K RAM.
The program,
program, which sells for $69,
features randomly generated missio
n
mission
planassignments and stresses strategic plan
ning c..ver
over quick reflexes.
Overt Strategic Simulations,
Simulations, P.O.
Los Angeles,
Allgeles, CA 90066.
Box 66424, Los
Circle Reader Service Number 241.

Software Catalog On Disk

Electronic Cou
rseware Systems, Inc.
Courseware
has made ava
ilable a disk version of its
available
software catalog. The disks, available
now for Apple and Commodore 64
expected, catalog
with an IBM version expected,
the company's instructional software
offerings, including music, MIDI, ma
th,
math,
science, language arts, and utility
utilit y
programs.
programs.
The disk is avai
lable for $2.99,
available
which is refundable if software is pur
purm the catalog. Paper versions
chased fro
from
of the catalog are available at no charge.
Electronic Courseware Systems,
In c,
Electronic
Systems, Inc,
1210 Lancaster
Lallcaster Dr.,
Dr., Cizampaigll,
Champaign, IL 61821.

to decide who controls the seas. The 64
version includes eight missions, five
difficulty levels, and three ships. And
the Commodore version uses the 64's
sound capabilities to add realism, inin
cluding a digitized voice to receive mismis
sion assignments from SUBCOM.
Suggested retail price is $29.95.
5pectmm
HoloByte, [IIC.,
Spectrum HoloByte,
Inc., 1050 WalWal
11111,
Boulder, CO 80302.
nut, Suite 325, Boulder,
Ci
rcle Reader Service Number 244.
Circle

128 Program Generator
OMNISoft & Associates has introduced
OMNICodel, a program that generates
source code in writing BASIC programs
utines to handl
e screen forand subro
subroutines
handle
for
matting, in
put, and compiled output.
input,
The code generated is modular, REMarked, and compiler-compatible.
OMNICodeI
OMNICodel has a user interface
designed so that even a novice will be
comfo
rtable in the operating environcomfortable
environ
ment. For the experienced programmer,
the package can save hours of work.
The Commodore 128 version rere
quires at least one 1541 or 1571 disk
mn display (either
drive and an 80-colu
80-column
color or monochrome). It writes ComCom
mod
ore BASIC 7.0, and is compatible
modore
with the BLlTZ!-128
BLITZ1-128 BASIC Compiler
from Skyles Electric Works. Retailing
for $89.95, the package includes OMNI
Merge-128, which allows the user to
merge tokenized BASIC programs
progra ms and
subroutines.
subroutines.
OMNISoft &
Associates, P.O.
p.o. Box
& Associates,
280, Rogers, AZ 72756.
280,
Circle Reader Service Number 245.

Circle Reader Service Number 242.

Computerized Classic
A computer version of Treasure Island
has been indroduced by Classics on
Computer. The game, designed for stu ed to help
dents in grades 5-9, is intend
intended
students rediscover the joys of reading.
reading.
A player's progress in the game deA
de
pends on reading comprehension and
vocabulary-building skills.
skills.
This adaptation of the Robert Louis
Stevenson novel is available for Apple
II series computers for $39.95.
$39.95.
Classics 011
on Computer,
Computer, 5150 Wils/lire
Wilshire
Suite 502, Los
Los Angeles,
Allgeles, CA 90036.
Blvd., Suite
Circle Reader Service Number 243.

Gato For 64
Spectrum Holobyte, Inc.,
inc., has introintro
duced a Commodore 64 version of the
popular World War II submarine simusimu
lation game, Gato, previously available
for the Apple and IBM computers.
Ga
to puts you in the captain's seat
Gato
of a World War II ""Gato"
Gato" class submasubma
rine, as you play against the computer

Geopolitical Simulation
For IBM
Mindscape has an
nounced that its
announced
highly-acclaimed Balance
Balallce of Power, pre
previously available onl
y for the Macinonly
Macin
tosh, will be available in IBM format
this June.
June.
Written by noted software designer
Chris Crawford, this one- or two-player
strategy game allows players to assume
the role of either the President of the
United States or the General Secretary
of th
e Soviet Uni
on for
a fictional eightthe
Union
fora
year period. Each leader must work to
enhance his or her country's prestige,
yet avoid nuclear war. They can supsup
port friendly governments, move
against unfriendly governments, and
try to foil the same efforts of the opposoppos
ing superpower.
superpower.
Balan ce of Power's vast database of
Balance
information on the 62 nations reprerepre
sented in the game helps players make
their strategic decisions.
decisions. Players can
learn about a country's political stabilstabil
ity, GNP, literacy rate, and financial
assistance to and from other nations. As

players develop
develop strategies,
strategies, all
all data
data must
must
players

and can
can be
be connected
connected to
to analog-to-digital
analog-to-digital
and

be considered
considered in
in light
light of
of international
international
be

and digital-to-analog
digital-to-analog converters.
converters.
and
Suggested retail
retail price
price isis $129.
$129.
Suggested

events presented
presented as
as news
news items.
items. The
The
events
scenario isis constantly
constantly changing.
changing.
scenario
With Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows as
as the
the
With
user interface,
interface, the
the IBM
IBM version
version creates
creates aa
user
IBM version
version of
of Balance
Balance of
ofPow
PowThe IBM
The
er isis $49.95.
$49.95.
er
Mindscape, Inc.,
lire., 3444
3444 Dundee
Dundee Rd.,
Rd.,
Mindscape,
Northbrook, IL
IL 60062.
60062.
Northbrook,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 246.
246.
Circle

Commodore I/O
I/O
Commodore
Controller Card
Card
Controller

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 248.
248.

Intelligellt I/O,
I/ O, Inc.,
Inc., 30
30 Lawrence
Lawrellce
Intelligent
Ave., Potsdam,
Potsdam, NY
NY 13676.
13676.
Ave.,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 247.
247.
Circle

virtually identi
identigameplay environment
environment virtually
gameplay
cal to
to that
that of
of the
the Macintosh
Macintosh computer.
computer.
cal

Gimpel
Gimpel Software,
Software, 3207
3207 Hogarth
Hogarth Ln.,
LII.,
Collegeville,
Collegeville, PA
PA 19426.
19426.

Apple,
Apple, IBM
IBM Math
Math Tutorials
Tutorials
Mindplay
Mindplay has
has introduced
introduced two
two programs
programs

that
that help
help children
children learn
learn about
about math
math
while
having fun.
fun.
while they're
they're having

Programming Utility
Utility
Programming
For
Amlga
For Amiga

In
Campaign Math,
Math , players
players practice
practice
In Campaign

Gimpel Software
Software has
has announced
announced the
the
Gimpel

Amiga-Lint, aa diagnostic
diagnostic
availability of
of Amiga-Lint,
availability
facility for
for the
the C
C programming
programming lan
lanfacility
guage running
running on
on the
the Commodore
Commodore
guage

Lint that
that runs
runs
Amiga. It's
It's similar
similar to
to the
the Lint
Amiga.
operating system.
system.
on the
the Unix
Unix operating
on

their
as they
they research
research issues,
issues,
their math
math skills
skills as
raise
raise funds,
funds, and
and choose
choose the
the advertising
advertising
media
media that
that will
will help
help them
them win
win an
an elec
election.
tion. This
This helps
helps them
them hone
hone not
not only
only
their
their math
math skills,
skills, but
but their
their knowledge
knowledge

of
of political
political science
science elements
elements like
like plat
plat-

Amiga-Lillt will
will analyze
analyze C
C pro
proAmiga-Lint

form
form issues,
issues, surveying
surveying techniques,
techniques, pop
pop-

The BH100
BHIOO General
General Purpose
Purpose I/O Card
Card
The

on bugs,
bugs, glitches,
glitches, and
and
grams and
and report
report on
grams

ulation
ulation size,
size, and
and fundraising.
fundraising . In
In

is an
an intelligent
intelligent input-output
input-output device
device
is

inconsistencies. ItIt helps
helps develop
develop reli
reliinconsistencies.

Intelligent I/O,
I/ O, Inc.,
Inc., for the
the VICVlCfrom Intelligent
64, and
and 128.
128. The
The card
card
20, Commodore
Commodore 64,
20,
provides aa total of
of eight 8-bit parallel
parallel
provides
ports (32
(32 separate
separate input
input and
and 32
32 separate
separate
ports
output lines). Since the
the ports are memo
memory mapped,
mapped, data
data is
is sent
sent or
or retrieved
retrieved by
by aa
ry

and port
port programs
programs over
over
able programs
programs and
able
other machines
machines and
and operating
operating
from other

!f0

single POKE or PEEK command.
command.
The card
card can be used
used in
in aa home
home
The
application, controlling
controlling lights,
lights,
control application,
appliances, relays,
relays, motors,
motors, heating/
heating/
appliances,
electrical
cooling systems, and other electrical
It can also
also be used
used for more
devices. It
devices.
laborasophisticated applications,
appl ications, like labora
acquisition, automated testing/
tory data acquisition,

experimentation,
experimentation, and security systems,

systems.
Some of
of the
the types
types of
of errors
errors report
reportSome
by Amiga-Lint
Amiga-Lint include
include parameterparametered by
ed
argumen t mismatches,
mismatches, library
library usage
usage
argument
irregularities, variables
variables declared
declared but
but not
not
irregularities,
used, and suspicious
suspicious use
use of operators
operators
used,
unreachable code.
code. The
The program's
program's
and unreachable
R support,
support, fast
include full K & R
features include
one-pass operation,
operation, no
no fixed-size
fixed-si ze tables
tables
one-pass
and special
special Lm/-style
Lint-style com
comto overflow, and
ments to suppress errors. Amiga-Lint
Aotiga's CLI
eLI interface.
runs under the Amiga's
Suggested retail price is $98.
systems.

RoboMath,
RoboMath, arcade
arcade action
action inspires
inspires roborobomathematicians
multiplicamathematicians to
to practice
practice multiplica
tion
tion and division
division as
as they
they close
close down
down
trashbot
trashbot factories.
factories. Players
Players choose
choose aa
quick-answer
quick-answer method
method or
or use
use the
the screen
screen
to
to work
work out
out more
more difficult
difficult problems
problems
with
process that
that
with aa unique
unique step-by-step
step-by-step process
prompts
prompts development
development of
of long division
division
or
or multiplication
multiplication skills.
skills.
Both programs
programs are
are available
available for
IBM PC
PC and
and Apple
Apple II computers,
computers, and
retail for $39.95 each.
each .
Mindplay
Milldplay Software, Methods
Methods & Solu -

tions, Inc.,
111C., 82
82 Montvale
Mon tvale Ave., Stoneham,
MA 02180.

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 249.
249.
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This

Month
Month

HOTWARE•• Software Best Sellers
La
If
Last

Tille
Title

Mo
nth
Month

Publisher

Remarks

l.
1.

3.
5.
I.

4.

2.

ta.
a
a

<C

Entertalnm
en!
Entertainment
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.

!0

Ultimo
Ultima IV
F-15 Strike Eagle
Jet
Koroteko
Karaleka
Silent service
Service

Origin Systems
MicroProse
SubLoglc
Sublogic
Brooerbund
Broderbund
MlcroProse
MicroProse

Fantasy game
Air combat simulation
Jet simulatIon
simulation
Action karate game
Submarine simulation

•

1

'8
't:

!

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

E
E
0

0

•
•
•
•

:E

!!

I

•

•

•

••

•
•

•

•

•

Education
1.
1,
2.

2.
:

Typing Tutor
Tutor /1/
III
Moth
Math Blosterl
Blaster!

Simon & Schuster
Schuster
Davidson

3.

4.

MusIc
Music Construcllon
Construction set
Set

Electronic Arts

instruction p
program
Typing Instruction
rogram
Introductory
Introductory math
math program,
program,
ages
ages 6-12
6-12
MusIc
Music composition
composition program

4.

3.

Scarborough
Scarborough

Typing instruction
instruction program
program

5.

5.

New
New Improved
Improved
MosterType
MasterType
I/ Am The
The C-64

Creative/
Creative/
Actlvlslon
Activision

Introduction
introduction to the C-64
C-64

Br0derbund
Broderbund
Spnngboard
Springboard
Br0derbund
Braderbund
Brooerbund
Broderbund

Do-it-yourself
ont shop
Do-it-yourself p
print
Do-it-yourself
Do-it-yourself newspaper
newspaper
Word processor
processor
100
100 additional graphics
graphics

I.

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

••

•

•
•

•
•

Home Man
agement
Management
1.
1.
2.
3.
3.
4.

1.
1,
2.

3.
3.
5.

Print Shop
Shop
The
The Newsroom
Newsroom
Bonk
Bank Street
Street Writer
Writer
Print
Print Shop
Shop Graphics
Graphics
Library
Library
Swlffox
Swlftax

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Tax preparation
preparation program
program
TImeworks
Tax
5.
5.
Timeworks
CopyrlQht
Copyright 1986
1986 by
by 8111board
Billboard Publlrotlons,
Publications, Inc.
Inc. Compiled
Compiled by
by the
the Billboard
Billboard Res(Klfch
Research Deportment
Department ond
and f9p(lnted
reprinted by
by permission.
permission. Dato
Data os
as 0'
of 3/1/86
3/1/86 (enlef1o/rmenl)
(entertainment) ond
and 3/8/86
3/8/86
(education
(education ond
and home
home fflOrlOQemenl).
management).
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To Our Readers:
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications is a part of the ABC Consumer Magazines group of
ot ABC
Publishing,
ted many of our operations and moved
Publishing, Inc. and recently we consolida
consolidated
our Customer Service Department to the New York ABC headquarters. If you
have any questions
questions regarding back issues, disk orders, book orders, or how to
place an order,
800-346- 6767. New York residents
order, call toll free 11-800-346-6767.
residents should ca
callll
212-887
-8525.
212-887-8525.
If you want tto
o order a subscription to COMPUTE!.
's GAZETTE.
's
compute!, COMPUTE!
computed
gazette, COMPUTE!
computed
GAZETTE
5470 or in Iowa ca
gazette DISK.
disk, or the COMPUTE! DISK, call 1-800-2471-800-247-5470
callll
1-800-532-1272.

Our Editoria
Editoriall Offices
Offices remain in Greensboro, North
North Carolina
Carolina.. If you have trouble
using a program in one of the books or magazines, or if you wish to submit a
n
an
e us at COMPUTE! Publications,
article for publication,
publication, writ
write
Publications, Inc., P.O
P.O.. Box 5406,
Greensboro.
Greensboro, NC 27403.
27403.
We thank you for your interest and ccontinued
ontinued support of COMPUTE
COMPUTE!! Publications.
Publications.

COMPUTE!
Publicationsjna©
£~~!m~!g~I:~~blications/lnc'e
Part of A8C
ABC Consumer Magazines. Inc.

One o!
lSh!rog Companies
of the ABC Pubr
Publishing
Companies
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COMPUTE!
SAVE
SAVE 36%
36%

SAVE 32%

OFF THE
1><E $35.40
$35AO COVER
COVER PRICE

□
0 11YEAR
YEAR (12 ISSUES)
ISSUES) $24
$24

OFF
OFF THE
1><E $70.80
$70,80 COVER
COVER PRICE
PRICE

o□ 22 YEARS
YEARS [24
(24 ISSUES)
ISSUES) $45
$45
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APT.

CI1YISTATEI~P
CITY/STATE/ZIP

PAYMENT ENCLOSED
oD PAYMENT

BILL ME 0
D CHECK HERE IF RENE'NAl
RENEWAL
0D PLEASE Bill

PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF YOUR FIRST ISSUE. FOREIGN AND CANADIAN
PLEASE ADD $6 [U.S.) PER YEAR POSTAGE OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

IIIIII

NO
NO POSTAGE
POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF■ MAILED
MAILED
IN
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THE

UNITE
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S
UNITED
STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST
ClASS
HRSTCLASS

PERMIT
NO. 2312
PERMITNO.

GREENSBORO, NC
NC

WIU BE PAID
PAID BY ADDRESSEE
POSTAGE Will

COMPUTE!

p.0.
Bax 914
P.O. Box
Farmingdale, NY 11737

COMPUTE!'s Disk ~~~o<>~~~
COMPUTERS

~o~
'$>'<'

~0

YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my quarterly subscription
to the following COMPUTE! Disk:
!o
Disk:

o□

Commodore

o□

a
D Apple

Atari

,..~

'$>

o

a IBM

o

□ Save 33%
o
33% off the single issue

Q Save
more! 2
2 year subscription
subscription,,
Save even more!

price.
price . 11 year subscription,
subscription , $39.95

$69 .95
$69.95

prepaid.
All Disk orders must be prepaid.

o

□ Payment enclosed
enclosed (check or
or money order)
order)
_G Charge 0
□ MasterCard 0
□ Visa

o

Acct. No.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp.
Exp. Date
Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature
Name

Address

City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ State
State _ _ __

Zip _ __

Zip

(Outside U.S.
U.S. and
and Canada,
Canada. add
add S9.00 per
per year
year for shipping
shipping and
and handling.)
(Outside
J1528

NO POSTAGE
NECESSAIRY
NECESSARY
If
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
fiRST
FIRST ClASS
CLASS

PERMIT NO.
NO. 7551
7551

DES
MOINES.IA
DESMOINESJA

IMLL BE
BE PAID BV
BY ADDRESSEE
AlDDRESSEE
POSTAGE WILL

COMPUTERS
COMPUTE!'s DISK
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DES MOIN ES, IA 50347
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COMPUTEI'S APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
COMPUTE!'s

o
□ COMPUTE!~
COMPUTE!* Apple Applications
Special, Spring 1986

o
COMPUTE!~
a Compcnion
Companion Disk to COMPUTE!*

$3.95

Apple Applications Special,
Spring 1986 $16.95

Qn
[In u.s.
U.S. odd
add $1.00 shipping and handling
charges;
charges; outside U.S. add $2.00J
$2.00)

(Pdd
(Add $2.00 shipping and handling charges)
charges]

To order, send in this card with your payment or call toll-free 800·346·6767,
800-346-6767.
OnNY212-887-8525.}
ALL ORDERS MUSTBE PREPAID IN
IN U,S.
U.S. FUNDS,
FUNDS.
pnNY 212-887-8525.)
□ Payment enclosed (check or money order).
order).
a Chorge:
Charge: 0
□ Visa 0
D MasterCard

o
o

Account No.
Account
No.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Exp.
Exp. Date
Date._ _'"'::!:I=,----_

=======,,---________

Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(ReQuired)
(Required)

_

(ReQuired
[Required when using credit
credli cord.)
card.]

Name
________________________~~~~-----------------------Name_
(Please prInt)
print]
Address,
_______________________________
__
Address.
City
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slate'
State._ _ _ Zip,
Zip._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Me586
AAC586

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS
APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
6th FLOOR SALES DEPARTMENT
825 Seventh Ave.
New York, N.Y.10019
NY 10019
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COMPUTES'*
FREE Reader
Reader Information
Information Service
Service
FREE
Use
Use these
these cards
cards to
to request
request FREE
FREE information
information about
about the
the products
products ad
adthis issue.
issue. Clearly
Clearly print
print or
or type
type your
your full
full name
name and
and address.
address.
vertised inin this
vertised
one card
card should
should be
be used
used per
per person.
person. Circle
Circle the
the numbers
numbers that
that
Only one
Only
correspond to
to the
the key
key number
number appearing
appearing inin the
t he advertisers
advertisers index.
index.
correspond

Send inin the
the card
card and
and the
the advertisers
advertisers will
will receive
receive your
your inquiry.
inquiry. Al
AlSend
though every
every effort
effort isis made
made to
to insure
insure that
that only
only advertisers
advertisers wishing
wishing to
to
though
provide product
product information
information have
have reader
reader service
service numbers,
numbers, compute!
COMPUTEI
provide
cannot
cannot be
be responsible
responsible ifif advertisers
advertisers do
do not
not provide
provide literature
literature to
to
readers.
readers.
Please use
use these
these cards
cards only
only for
for subscribing
subscribing or
or for
for requesting
requesting product
product
Please
information. Editorial
Editorial and
and customer
customer service
service inquiries
inquiries should
should be
be ad
adinformation.
dressed to:
to: compute!,
COMPUTE!, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5406,
5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403.
27403. Check
Check
dressed
the expiration
expiration date
date on
on the
the card
card to
to insure
insure proper
proper handling.
handling.
the
Use these
these cards
cards and
and this
this address
address only
only for
for computed
COMPUTEI', Reader
Reader Infor
InforUse
Do not
not send
send with
wlfh payment
payment In
In any
any form.
form.
mation Service.
Service. Do
mation

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
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101
118
118
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135
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152
169
169
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186
203
203

220
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237
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119
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136
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204
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242
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Please let
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you
Do you
own:
plan to
to buy:
own.
ApplA
0
D Apple
,>0
270
Atari
Atnri
0
D

0
D
271
27'
0a
273
27'
0a

272
272

0a

'"
0D
274

'"0a
'"
0

Commodore
Commodore

275

IRM
IBM

0D

277

'"
0
,,.

276

TWO/A A
H-99/4A

a

27S

a

27P

Other
OthAr

""

260

<_model)
(specify model)
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281
'81
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141
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175
175
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108
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Please Include
Include Zl?
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Expiration
Date 6/
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SUBSCRIBE TO COMPUTE!
My
My Computer
Computer Is:
Is:
0D Apple 02
02 0D Atari 03
03 0□ Commodore
Commodore 64
64
04
04 0D VIC-20
VIC-20 05
05 0D IBM
IBM 06
06 0D TI-99/4A
TI-99/4A
..
99 O
D Other'
Other______ 0
D Don't
Don't yet
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have one.
one.
01
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For Fastest
Fastest Service.
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FOf
Call Our
Our TolI·Free
Toil-Free
Coli
US Order
Order line
Line
US

800-247·5470

In IA
IA eall
coll ,.'00·.532·1272
1-800-532-1272
In

$24.00 One
One Year
Year US
US Subscription
Subscription
oD $24.00

$45.00 Two
Two Year
Year US
US Subscription
Subscription
oD $45.00
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City
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Zip
Zip

o□ Poyment
Bill me
me
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Enclosed 0□ Bill
American Express
Express
Charge
MasterCard o□ Americon
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my: 0□ VISA
VISA 0D MosterCard
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vely 01oftllll
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beginwith
withthe
thened
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availableI"VEI.
Issue.Plea~
Pleoseallow
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lordell
delivery
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issue.SubKrlplJ
Subscription
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01 anv
ls;'do the
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time Ov
Outside
theU.SA
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(oreach
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subscription.
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Place
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SUPER
HUEY
America's #1 Helicopter Flight Simulator
America's #1 Helicopter Flight Simulator

Forget the disappointment of other flight simulators ...
. . . SUPER HUEY
has eliminated them! -- Commodore Power Play Magazine

tested!" - ErvBobo,
Erv Bobo, Run Magazine
"One of the best flight simulators ever tested!"Handles like a
a real
helicopter.
helicopter. All your
flying skill
skill will be
be
needed.

FOUR
ACTION-PACKED
ACTION·PACKED

ADVENTURES!

Solo
Solo Flight •• Rescue
Explore
Explore •• Combat
Combat

Race against
against King
Krng Richard
Richard Petty
Petty and
am!
Race

Your skill
skill as
as an
an archer
archeI can
can protect
prolect
Your

event.
Alan- •• Commodore"
CommodOre- 64/128'
6411:z8 "
Atari"

dragons,
df3Qons, frogs,
IrOO5. phantoms
phantoms and.
and ,
finalt~. ttie
the demogorgon.
demogOlgon.
finally,
Alan- •• Commodore"
Commodore" 64/123"
6411 28"
Atan-

18
18 lop
top drivers
drivers AA real
real life
61e 3-0
3·0 main
main

even l

C

~)),sm
((~

I

you trom
from ihe
lIle giant
giant spiders,
S4lideIS, snates.
snakes,
you
*'an

where
where the
the action
action is!
is!
415 North
North Figueroa
Figu eroa Street,
Street, Wilmington,
Wi lmington , CA
CA 90744
90744 • (213)835-9687
(213) 835-9687
415

All you need to do this

write a novel

g
raph a spread
sheet
graph
spreadsheet

point
paini a picture

compose a sang
song

fix an engine

tearnto
learn to rty
fly

your banking

orga
nize
organ
iz a data base

tell a story
storv

rr.===:;:;;:~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 •

When itit comes to personal computers, you
want the smartest,
smartest, at a price that makes sense.
sense.
The new Commodore 128'H
128,. system has
has a
pawerful128K
powerful 128K memory,
memory expandable by SI2K.
512K.
128 and CP
/M~
An 80-column display and 64,
64,128
CP/M®
modes for easy access to thousands of eduedu
cational, business and home programs. And a
keyboard, with
with built-in
builf-in numeric keypad,
keypad, that
operates with little effort.
Or if the Commodore 128 is more machine
than you had in mind,
mind, you can pick up the
Commodore 64
~ The Commodore 64 is
64®
geared to
fo mare
more
~z:i==:iii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"_. our lower- priced model gecred
fundamental,l, basic
basic needs
needs.
:=-n nn _'fr O "¥'y-y- C~ )r ' ) fundamenta

is this.

forecast sates

~:2 _ _
•

-

- - ---

•

eo
modo,eElecuonlntlmlre<:!
C 198Hom
I9fti. Commodore
Electronics ilmlred

•58 CP/
M I~
CJVM
is a reolSlered
regmered rrodemoft
Trademark of 0;01101
Digital Reseorch,.
Research, Inc,
ine

8=::;;'~::::''::':'!''::'~''-'''~P''''''~
< Apple is a regisierea rrademartt of Apple Computer, Inc

■f, IBM is a regislered rradsmork of

tnTerno!lonol e.uslne~~MOchinesCorpoiolion

internolional Business Machines Corporation

._. : _
,
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Discover personal computers fhat

do
do more for you. At prices you've that
_ --_'-been
been waiting fO[
for. From the company
- "that sells 910re
more personal camputers
computers
than IBM®
le~
IBM® or App
Apple®

COMMODORE
128 AND
AND 64;
COMMODORE 128
64" P-ERSONAL
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS

■ Commodore
6* iso
registered
iroaemani of Commodore Electronics Lid
(ommodore6'
lsareg'
ITeredrrOdemo'kol(ommOdore[l«lfontc~lId

•

A Hf>.-.h
I til'''''
I~ e~ n e Igence
A Higher Intelligence

